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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 3rd March, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANS WERS. 

INDIAN RESEARCH FUND ASSOCIATION. 

602. *JIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Will the Secretary for Educa-
tion, Health and Lands state: 

(a) for how many year's the Indian Research Fund Association h&s 
heen working and how much money has been spent over it 
till now; 

(b) what has been the record of research; 

(c) whether it is confined only to those in the Indian Medical Ser-
vice; and 

(d) whether distinguished non-Indian Medical Service men dtvoted 
to research work are or can be helped out of this fund? 

Sir Girja Shankar lSajpai: (a) The Association was establL,hed in 1911. 
A statement showing the expenditure from Government sources as grants-
in-aid to the Association is laid on the table of the House. 

(b) The results of researches carried out have been and are being put-
lished in the annual reports of the Scientific Advisory Boa:-d of the Associa-
tion, in the Indian Journal of Medical Research and its Memoirs and in 
the Records of the Malaria Survey of India. All these publications, which 
are issued under the authority of the Association, are prieedp'.:blications. 

(c) No. 

(d) A considerable number of non-Indian Medical Service medical men 
have received and are receiving grants-in-aid to carry out researches ap-
proved I:>y the Governing Body of the Association. 

( 1383 ) A 
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Year. 

1911-12 
1912·13 
1913·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916-17 
1917·18 
1918-19 
1919·20 
1920·21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924·25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 

Total 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [3RD ~  ~ 

Grant made 
by the 

Government 
of India. 

Rs. 

5,00,000 
6,00,000 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 
3,00,000 
1,50,000 
5,00,000 
11,92,700 

""',600 I 5,00,000 
5,00,000 

3,00,000 I 
6,75,000 
7,05,071 I 
7,50,000 I 
7,50,000 
7,50,000 
7,50,000 I 
1,50,000 
1,50,000 
1,50,000 
1,50,000 
1,50,000 
1,50,000 

1,29,45,371 

Contlibut· ,;;' 
made by 
Provincial 
Governments 
towards 

maintenance of 
certain 
enqairies. 

Rs. 

46,000 
28,000 
38,000 
44,000 
30,494 
68,500 
43,000 
25,500 
19,500 
19,500 
11,600 

8,000 I 
4,000 

(Figures not avail-

Total. 

Rs. 

5,00,000' 
6,00,000 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 
3,00,000 
1,50,000 
5,00,000 
11,92,700 
16,22,600 
5,00,000 
5,00,000 

46,000 
3,28,000 
7,13,000 
7,49,071 
7,80,494 
8,18,50() 
7,93,00() 
7,75,500 
1,69,50() 
1,69,500 
1,61,600 
1,58,000 
1,54,000 
1,50,00() 

able.) 

i-u3,31,465 3,86,094 

NOTE I.-In addition to the above, a special grant of Rs. 10 lakhs wall made to the 
Association during 1936-37 to be devoted mainly to schemes connected with the preven-
tion or cure of malaria in India. 

NOTE 2.-The savings from the above grants were invested by the Association from 
time to time in securities, which amount at present to Rs. 31·05lakhs (face value), ex-
cluding the share of Government of Burma (Ra. 1,58,298). 

Kr. T. S. AvingbiljDgam Chettiar: What are the other sources of in-
come? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The sources of income are the grants-in-aid 
made by the Government of India and the interest accruing to the Associa-
tion from its own investments. These are the two sources. 

Kr. T. S. AvinubfJjngam Ohetlial: May I know whether the Govern-
ment are satisfied that the money they are spending over the Association 
is giving enough return by way of research results? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Government are satisfied. 
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Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Do these non-Indian medical men include non-
Britishers? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: AI'; a matter of fact these grants-in-aid are 
ma-de primarily to Universities, where, as far as I know, all the research 
work is done by Indians. 

Kr. T. S. AvinubiJingam Ohet.t1ar: What is the ratio of I. M. S., and 
non-I. M. S. men in t,his Association who are doing research work? 

Sir Girj& Shankar B&jpai: I submit that that question does not arise. 
Kr. Badri Dut.t Pande: Are the reseaTches of any use to the public, or 

is the money a sheer waste of public funds on lotus-eaters? 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: As for as I know the researches are of great 

value to the public. 

Kr. T. S. AviDasbjUngam Ohettiar: Will t·h€; Honourable Member tell 
me the number of Indians as well as Europeans in this Association? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i: Does my Honourable friend mean the 
Governing Body of the Association? 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: The number of people who are 
doing research work? 

Sir Girja Shankar B&jpai: I want notice. 

Kr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam Ohettiar: In the Governing Body are there 
non-Indian medical service men? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: There are two Members of this very House. 

Kr. T. S. Avinaabmngam Ohettiar: Besides those elected bv this House, 
among the research workers are there non-Indian medical men? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Three members elected by the Univel'€ities 
in Indin. 

IMPORTS FROM AND EXPORTS TO JAPAN AND BALANCE OF TRADE WI'l'lI JAPAN. 

603. *Mr. T. S. AviDashilingam Chettiar: Will the Co!nmerce Secre-
tary state: 

(a) the latest figures of imports from and exports to Japan as· com-
pared with corresponding periods in two previous years; 

(b) whether in recent months our balance of trade with Japan has 
been going seriously against India; 

(c) the reasons for this sudden change in the direction of trade; -
and 

(d) whether Government have taken any steps in the matter? 
Mr. H. Dow: The Honourable Member is referrea. to the Annual State-

ment of the Seaborne Trade of British India for the year ending 31st March, 
1936, and the Monthly Accounts for December, 1937, copies of which are 
in the Library. 

A.la 
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(b) During the nine months ending December, 1937:, ~  balance of 
trade was adverse to India' by about Rs. 2,93 lakhs. 

(c) This adverse balance is mainly due to a heavy faUin India's exports 
of raw cotton to Japan. 

(d) No . 

. Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Che\\iar: MayI know if the Government have 
'no other latest figures than what are already published? 

Mr. H. Dow: I have no figures later than those for December 1937. 

Mr. Jlanu Subed.ar: What steps are Government taking to restore 
normality in the export 'of cotton from India to Japan? 

Mr. H. Dow: Sir, Government cannot take any steps to compel Japan 
to buy cotton. The steps which Government might take to help her to 
do so would be by assisting to bring about a fall in the price of cotton or 
by extending credit facilities to Japan. From earlier questions which the 
Honourable Member has asked in this House, I gather that he 'would be 
bitterly opposed to either of those steps being taken. 

Prof. If. G. Kanga: What about the Indo-Japanese trade pact accord-
ing to which Japan has to take an agreed amount of cotton in return for 
the import ~ manufactured cotton goods? 

Mr. H. Dow: I should recommend the Honourable Member ·to read the 
pact again; there is no such obligation to purchase cotton under that pact. 

Jlr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohet\iar: Are the Government satisfied that 
under the present circumstances the Indo-Japanese pact is being worked 
properly from the point of view of the interest of Indi8'? 

JIr. H. Dow: I have stated before in this House that as far as Govern-
ment are aware there has been no breach of the conditions of the pact. 

JIr. Jla.nu Subedar: Sir, I object to the assumption contained in the 
reply that I will object to assistance being given. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That was his in-
ference. If the Honourable Member does not object, that is another matter. 

Jlr. Jlanu Subedar: Are Government aware that I asked a question as 
to what steps Government were taking in order to counteract the effect 
of the subsidy being given by the United States Government and whether 
the purchasers of Indian cotton were being diverted to the 8'rlificia.lly 
cheaper United States cotton? 

JIr. H. Dow: I remember that the Honourable Member asked some 
such question, but I suggest that it is a far cry and a remote inference 
from that to the question which we are now considering. 

Jlr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: Are there anv chances in the imme-
diate future of correcting this adverse balance of trade? 

1Ir. H. Dow: I must refer the Honourable Member to the Honourable 
the Law Member's astrologer. 

Prof ••• G.·Banga: Are Government satisfied that Japan is taking 8S 
muchcoUon as prescribed in the Jndo-J ap.anese pact in return to her 

~  of cotton yam and cotton cloth into this country? 
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Mr.; President (The Honourable Sir Abdui' Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has ~  said that it is not in ·violation of the pact at all. 

Mr. It. Santhanam.: Are we to understand that the· Governme:6t of 
.India /!ore helpless in this matter? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

TRADE OARRI1i1D ON UNDER THE DISA1ULITY OF LIMITED EXCHANGE. 

604. *1tIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Will the Commerce Secre-
tary state: 

(a) with how many countries with which, India is trading, our trade 
has to be carried on under the disability of limited exchange; 

(b) whether Government of India have received any.complaintsfrom 
exporters regarding .Ioss or delay of payments; and 

(c) if so, whether they have taken Rny action in the matter" and 
whether exporters have been· sufficientlv warned about the 
situation in those countries? " 

1Ir. X. Dow: (a) Most European countries (except the United Kingdom 
and France), several South American countries and some Asiatic countries, 
e;g., Iran and Japan, have imposed exchange restrictions in some form or 
other but it is chiefly in Italy and Germany that difficulties aTising from 
Exchange control have been Reriously felt by Indian exporters. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) All possible efforts have been and are being made through ~  ~ ~ 
Trade Commissioners abroad for the recovery. of the amounts due III mdiVl-
dual cases. As regards the latt.er portion of the question, the matter has 
been given due publicity through notices issued in the Indian Tmde Joumal 
and the Report.s of the Indian Trade. Commissioners published from time 
to time. 

lIr. lIanu Subeda.r: With ~  to part (a) may I know if any reply 
has been received to the communicat.ion sent to His Majesty's Govern-
ment about the difficulties of cotton exporters in the matter.";of exchange 
with Japan? 

Xr.X.Dow.! No, Sir. 

JIr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: }.{ay I know whether the Govern-
ment are satisfied that the cotton export,ers are not snflering loss in any 
ofilhese matters? . , . 
lIi". H. Dow: No, Sii'. 

IIr. T. S. AvtnybiljDgam Ohettia.r: . May, I kno\Vwhat exactly aTe the 
steps that they have taken with reference to part (c' of t.he question? 

Kr. ~ DOw:' I have answered that"in· clause (c): All possible efforts 
have been made and are being. made tmougb . thE! Indi8'Il Trade Commis· 
sioners abroad for the recovery of amounts in· individual cases. 

Mr. Jla.nu Subeda.r: \Vher.c Indian D;lonev ~  heen re.tained wrongfully 
through exchange restrictions; are ~  contempla'ingany steps for 
restricting import into Indilrthe ~  of, ~  ~  
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Kr. B. Dow: I cannot accept the inference which was conveyed in the 
first part of the Honourable Member's question. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: It is not an inference. My question was with 
regard to countries where Indian money has been retained through exchange 
restrictions. 

JIr. B. Dow: In his original question the Honourable Member said 
"wrongfully retained". 

JIr. Kanu Subedar: I will withdraw that word and repeat the question. 
With regard to those countries in which the payment of Indian money has 
been interferefl with by exchange restrictions, are Government considering 
any steps for restricting imports into India from those countries? 

JIr. B. Dow: It does not follow that that would be a proper remedy for 
meeting the exchange difficulties which other countries feel. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga.: \Vhat is the nature and the extent of the response 
which the Government of India have so far received in reply to their 
representations to the Governments of Italy and Germany about this matter? 

JIr. B. Dow: In a large number of individual cases the Indian Trade 
Commissioners abroad have been able to give very material a1Jsistance to 
Indian exporters in recovering the sums due to them. That is the response. 

PIOf. N. G. K&nga: Have Government represented to those Government;:; 
to see that the t.()tal import quota granted to India is increased? 

1Ir. B. Dow: I am afraid I do not understand the Honourable Member's 
question. Weare not discussing the matter of import quotas. 

PIof. N. G. ltaDga: I am talking of import into Germany and Italy. 
Is it not a fact that the Governments of German. and Italv have aUotted 
eertain quotas for importing Indian goods into ~  ~  If so, what 
have Government done to see that those quotas are increased? 

Kr. B. Dow: I am afraid that does not arise out of this question at all. 

Kr. T. S. AviDUbfUngam. Ohett1ar: May I know what are the countries 
with reference t(\ which there is the greatest difficulty and inconvenience to 
Indian exporters? 

lIr. B. Dow: I mentioned in my answer to part (a) of the question that 
it was chiefly in Italy and Germany that difficulties arising from the ex-
change control have been felt by Indian exporters. There have been diffi-
culties to a less extent in Spain, Turkey, Hungary and Iran. 

TBB.HS OJ' THE NEW Oh'BB. OJ!' SBTTLJDlBNT nOH TBJIl ZANZIBAR GOVEBNJOl(T. 

605. *J[r. T. S. AviDuhtJiDlam Ohettiar: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands state: 

(a) whether they have received the terms of the new offer of settle-
ment from the Government of Zanzibar; 

(b) if so, what are the terms; and 
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(c) whether Government are in close touch with the Indians in 
Zanzibar, and when they hope to come to a conclusion m 
this matter? 

Sir Girja Sha.nk&r Bajp&i: (a) and (b). The Honour8'ble Member pre-
sumably refers to ·the proposals of the Resident in Zanzibar regarding the 
.clove trade. CQpies of a memorandum containing these proposals which 
has been published today, h8'Ve been placed in the Library of the House. 

(c) Government have consulted the Standing ~  ~  

of the Central Legislature on these proposals and are m correspondence WIth 
ihe Zanzibar Government. 

JIr. T. S. AvinasbiJingam. Chettiar: Have they come to any conclusions 
about the .attitude that they have to adopt towards these ~  

Sir Girja Sha.nk&r Bajp&t: Government have at the moment communi-
cated to the Government of Zanzibar the attitude of the Standing Emi-
gration Committee in regard to these proposals. 

JIr. T. S. AvinaabiJingam Chetti&r: May I know what that attitude is? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&t: That is confidential, Sir. 

JIr. O. N. lIuthura.nga lIud.ali&r: Are the Government of India merely 
acting as a post office to communicate the attitude of the St8'Dding Emi-
gration Committee to the Government of Zanzibar? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal:  They have been an extremely sympathetic 
.and active post office. 

JIr • .Abdul Qaiyum: HB'S there been any change in the attitude of the 
"Zanzibar ·Government recently? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&t: Such change as there has been is ~  in 
the memorandum of which I have placed copies in the Library. 

][r. O. N. Kuthuranga Xudaliar: Are Government aware that the 
memorandum is no hetter than the original decree? 

~  President (The Honourable Sir Abdur n,ahim): That is a matter of 
-oplDlon. 

Mr. "T. S. AviDaabJUngam Ohettlar: Mav I take it that Government are 
in complete agreement with the views of the Standing Emigration Com-
mittee in this matter? 

SIr Girla ShaDkar BaJpal: Yes, Sir; they are in complete agreement. 

JIr. Abdul QalJUlll-: Can Government give us an idea as to the change 
that has taken place, about which the memor8'Ddum is absolutely silent? 

Sir CJirja Shankar Bajpa1: If my Honourable friend will take the trouble 
to compare the memorandum with the position as it was before the memo-
l'andum was issued, he will be able to find out the ch8'Dge for himself. 
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:Mr. Badrl Dutt Pande: What is the exact position DOW in the matter-
of Zanzibar cloves? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpat: The exact position is stated in the memo-
randum W;hich my Honourable friend had better read', 

Prot ••• G. BaDga: Have Government consul\ed the East African 
Indian delegation· which is now in India, with regard to this memoni.n-
dum? 

Sir Girja Sbuk&r Bajpai: The East African delegation came with a 
special mandate with regard to the Kenya Highlands. It has nothing 
to do with the clove trade in Zanzibar, 

Prof. •• G. Banga: Why is it that the Government of IndUi have-
not taken advantage of the presence of this delegation and consulted 
them as to the view of the East African Indians ·in regard to this memo· 
randum? . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: For the reaSon which I have already stated 
in answer to a previous supplementaory question. 

Mr. O ••• Jluthuranga Jludali&r: . Will Government declare an em-
bargo on cloves if the Zanzibar 'Government does nQt take the advice-
of the Government of India? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member can put forwaord these suggestions at the proper time. Next. 
question, 

SALE OJ' TODDY IN lIriALAYA, 

606. $Mr. X. Suthanam: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: 

(a) whether Government have received a copy of the memorandum 
submitted by the Central Indian Association of Malaya enti-
tled 'toddy in Malaya'; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that the bulk of the labourers in Malaya 
are from Madras whether Goyernment are aware that p.rohi-
bition is the accepted policy in Madras, and whether the 
Government of India are prepared to urge upon the Govern-
ment of Malaya the need to prohibit the saJe of toddy in the 
estates? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaSpat: (a) Yes. 

(b) The reply to the first two parts 'is in the aftitmative. As . regards 
the last part, Government are in correspondence with the Ma18yan Gov-
ernments on the subject. .'. . 

Mr. X. Smtbanam: May I knQW when ~ .expectto get. a reply? 

Sir Girja ~ Bajpai:We have had a reply recently, .and we are 
returning' to the 'charge. . 1". 

Mr. X. Santbanam: May I have the substance of the reply? 
Sir GirjaSIWlkar Ba1pai: Yes, Sir. The iru.blftariceM the reply is 

that. they do not consider conditiOns in Malaya to be ripe eveil fOr £he 
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introduction Qf this kind of prohibitionoDQn experimental footing. But 
we are cOntesting that. 

, __ lb. ·E.·Sauthaaa.m: Am I·to u!lderstand··that--the-Govemment--of india 
are pressing for the introduction of prohibition there? 

Sir Girja Shank&r Bajpai: I have already said that we are contesting 
the Malaya.n Government's view. 

INCOliTVENIENCE AND HARDSHIP CAUSED TO INDIAN PASSENGERS GOIl'G 'rO· 
" CEYLON. 

607. *111'. Jlanu Subedar: Will the Education Secretary state: 

(8) whether the Government of India ha.ve permitted the' Govern· 
ment of Ceylon to appoint officials on the Indian Continent 
for inspecting and fumigating the cloths and luggage of all 
the intending passengers from India to Ceylon; . 

(0) 
.. ' 

whether Government are aware that very serious inconvenience-
and hardship· is caused to Indian passengers, who want to go-
to Ceylon, and that many of them are ~  harshlytJy the 
Ceylon officials; 

(c) whether Government have made any enquiry into this matter; 
and 

(d) whether Government are satisfied that the complaint referred' 
to above is not substantial? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I have asked for some information and' 
bhall furnish a reply 8S .soon a'8 possible. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Will Government also inquire whether restrictive 
conditions of quarantine on Indian passengers exist on . the mainland 
of Ceylon itself as well as what is mentioned in ~  (a) of the question? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: My Itonotirable friend's question related to 
quarantine arrangements at this end. But if he wishes me to pursue-
inquiries regarding quarantine arrangements in Ceylon also, I shall be-
happy to do so. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIAN:ExPORTERS OF COTTON TO ~ 

608. !l'JIr. Jlanu Subeci&r: Will the Commerce Secretary state: 

(a) ~  Government have received a ~~ ~ 
East India Cotton Association, dated the 11th February, 1938, 
in which it is stated that the Govp-rnmcnt of Japan are per-
mitting, Japanp,se buyers to press unduly the exportel'lt,ana 
take .unjustified concessions; -:, ~ 

(b) whether Government are aware that certain banks refuse to· 
accept drafts against exchange commitments withou,t permit 
and credit from .Japan; and that this is' due to laek ot-c·on· 
tidence on the part of the banks-in the ability of the Japanese· 
to pay for their oommitments; . '. " 
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(e) whether in the said representation, the figures are given 8S fol-
lows: 

January. 

1937. 1988. 

Bales. Bales. 

"Taking of all Japaneee Mills : 

Indian cotton 

.American cotton 

:Stocka of Raw Cotton in warehflUlle8 and sheds in 
and Kobe at the end of the month : 

Indian cottoD. 

.American cotton • 

i 
I 
I 

• • i 

Osaka I 
I 

I 

i . I 

206,513 

126,355 

267,951'> 

338,730 

37,984. 

42,015 

14,7ot 

14,597 

(d) whether Government have any figures differing from those that 
are given above; 

(e) whether Government have made any efforts to enquire into the 
seriousness of the grievance of Indian exporters of cotton; 
and 

'(f) whether Government have t&ken any steps to alleviate the trouble 
and, if so, what steps? 

"JIr. B. Dow: (a) and (c). Yes, Sir. 

(b) This statement and inference aTe made in the letter from the East 
India Cotton Association, from which the Honourable Member's question 
iB presumably cOIIlpiIed:. 

(d) No, Sir. 
(e) and (f). The Honourable Member is referred to the answers given 

to part (c) of his queBtion No. 345 and to its supplementaries during the 
current Session. 

JIr. KaDu Subed&r: With regard to part (e) of the question, can the 
Honourable Member give the House 81 connected account of how the 
.c]ifticulties arose? 

JIr. E. Dow: Sir, I had anticipated that such a question might be 
med, and I have prepared a statement which, with your permission, I 
will lay on the table of the House. 

111'. Jlanu Subedar: With regard to the a'llSwer to part (b), are Gov-
.emment satisfied that the refusal of the banks to take up the drafts 
:as they used to do before has nothing whatsoever to do with lack of 
oConfi<lence? 
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Mr. H. Dow: That is asking for a statement of opinion which I am 
lIot prepa.red to give. 

Mr. Keu Subed&1': Will Government inquire into the reasons. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

Statement. 

In .January 1aet year under the exchange control law the quantum of ~  of 
ow cotton into Japan was fixed on the basis of the average of the I?receding three 
years. Of the quantity 80 determined importers were allotted quotas ~  .roughly 
to the average of their imports during the same period. In accordance WIth thIS ~
ment importers applied to the Japanese Finance Department for exchange permIt 
indicating in the application the month of shipment and the month of ~  of 
the exchange. After scrutiny of the application the Finance Department luned ~  
exchange permit. This system was in force up to ~  end of ~  1937 whe.n It 
broke down on account of general unsatisfactorY workmg. F..arly In. June ~ 18sue 
of exchange permits was suspended. Sales of cotton, however, ccntmued as It !Vas 
anticipated that exchange control will be discontinued on or after JUly 31. Apphca-
tiona for exchange permits for all these transactions wen sent up as usual, but were 
kept pending in the Finance Department. Anticipations . as ~  ~  of 
exchange control were not fulfilled. On the contrary, the ~  ~ ~ force 
were further strengthened early in July. ApplicatlOi18 for permits pendlng In the 
Finance Department were however left undisposed of. The cotton covered by the 
undisposed of permits is described as "cotton under the old contracts of 1937". The 
issue of exchange permits remained suspended up to October, 1937. when an ~  
ment was made that exchange permits would be issued for y50 million for the months of 
October, November and December. Out of this amount 1/3rd W&ll directed to be 
utilised towards the liquidation of old contracts of 1937. Actually onlr y40 
million was sanctioned last month. In the settlement of old contracts no  difficulty 
'Was experienced up to the middle of January, as contracts rates were accepted and 
ahipment before iuue of exchange permit was not insisted on . 

. ~  the beginning of January a new body called the Cotton Imports Control Asso-
CIatIOn (Menka Yunyu Tosei Kyokai)' was formed. It is composed of eight membe1'8, 
four drawn from the Cotton Spinners Association (Boseki Rengokai) and four from 
tne cotton Merchants Union (Nippon Menka Degyokai). The Cotton Imports Control 
Auociation offered certain terms to the Cotton Merchants Union for settlement of old 

~  about the middle of last month and these were communicated to Agents for 
Indian exporters in Osaka for compliance. The latter objected strongly to the terms 
C1l'fered on the following grounds :-

1. that. the exchange permit would be iuued for only a part of the quantity 
covered by the confract, 

2. that ~  exchange permit would allow payment ouly at current market rates 
which were 10 per cent. to 30 per cent. below contract prices. 

3. that shipment was required to be made before receipt of the exchange permit. 
4. that no guarantee was given. tbough payment in Yen was promised, as to 

when the difference between current market rates and contract prices will 
be allowed to be remitted. 

Negotiations in regard to the settlement of the question were opened with the 
'Cottol,l Control Association. The latter aIIe!red that the terms offerel were dictated hy 
·the ~  authorities in Tokyo. and could not be altered without their approval. A 
·deputatlon from the Indian Cotton exporteIS accompanied by two representatives of 
the . ~  Control Association thereupon proceeded to Tokyo and Interviewed the 
:oflicl&Is In charge of exchange control in the Finance Department on Tuesday, J'anuary 
25.. The latter explained that their decision was based on the fact that they were not 
sat18fied as to the bona ~ of the contracts and apprehended that higher prices may 
be used as a device for transference of funds to India in contravention of the exchan!te 
oontrol law. When the implications of the offer were fully explained to them, they 
agreed that the Indian shippers may not ship before iSllue of the exchanv;e permit and 
even then may ship not the entire quantitv shown in the permit but only so much as 
would be covered by the valne shown in the permit if calculations were made accord-
ing to contract prices. A simple example would perhaps make this clearer. If the 
market rate iB y40 per picnl and the contract price Wall ylSO per picuI, the permit would 
actually Bhow, say, 100 picu1. for y4OOO. Calculated at the rate of y 0 per picu1 
y4000 gives only 80 piculs. It would be open to the Indian shippen in thi. cue to 
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ship not 100 picula but only 80 picuJa.The officials also agreed .to ex.amme the evidence· 
proving bona fides of the contract. and in the event of their being satisfied t.o iBBue' 
exchange permit for the difference between market rates and contract prices 80 a8 to 
facilitate shipment of the cotton withheld under the o'I:igina.l.permit. AI,l: the }lOints. 
raised by the Indian exporters were thus "settled to their satisiaction and the deputa-
tionists returned to Osaka on Wedneeday. January, 26, satisfied ~  thereault of the 
interview. Their only fear was that the Japanese Finance Department 'might reject a .. 
inadequate luch evidence as they were able to produce. 

The Bank of Japan objected to the settlement made by the Finance Department on 
the ground that if a lesser quantity was shipped they had nothing to' show that the 
exchange control law. was not being infrinjred. They promised, howevllr. to refer their 
difficultiee to the. Finance Department. On 31st January last the' Indian exporter.. 
were informed by their buyers that in disregard. of the directions of thE' FiuanC8 
Department, the Cotton Spinners Asaociation had decided that cotton in settlement of" 
the old contracts must be shipped immediatelv without the exchange permit. This was 
totally unexpected, as it was believed that the trade .associations woUld abide by the 
decision of the Finance Department. The difficulties in the way of compliance Wel'e 
the following: 

(1) the foreign banks refused to finance export. transactious with Japan unless 
they were covered by exchange permits. Shipment tJtefefore coUld only be arranged' 
if the shipper himself were able to raise sufficient 'money for the purpose. A number 
of Indian shippers bas had their funds tied up in Japan lately and were notfi!l/l.llcially 
in a position to dispense with bank. 888istance. . 

(2) the Japanese banks operating in India, it was reported, had agreed to furnish 
accommodation to the J'apanese exPorters consistine: principally of-

1. Toyo Menka Kabushi Kaisha, 

2. G'osho Kabushi Kaisba, 

3. Nippon Menka Kabushi Co. 

4. Nisho Co. Ltd. 

The Japanese exporters were thuB in a position of advantage. They had le88 difficulty 
in arranging for shipments in fnlfilment. of t,heir old contracts. and were in a positioR 
to appropriate the allotlLent given to Indian exporters. The Indian exporters had' 
I't'fnsed to sell cotton since tbe 18th Jannary when the distlute arose, and 1I0me of the 
business had undoubtedly been transferred io Utem. . 

. (3) The Indian exporter, if he had to ship before issue of permit. was not in a POS?-
tlon to calculate exactly the number of bales he sh.ould ship 80 as to cover the perrmt 
amount and no more. 

On the 1st February, the Indian Trade Commissionlll' met the Preaident of the 
Cotton Spinners Association, along with two representatives of the Indian exporters on 
Tuesday afternoon and was . informed that the position of the Japanese Cotton mills' 
on account of the shortage of raw cotton was so desperate that they had no alternative-' 
but to apply pressure on their supnliers and to insist OR, the shipment of cotton 
before issue of permit. The President regretted his inability to help the Indian 
shipper and intimated that if cotton under the 01d contracts was not immediately 
shipped by Indian exporters they would huv elsewhere and the fulfilment of the 
contract would be postponed for at least another six months. The Indian represen-
tatives assured. the PJ'eBident of their willingness to oblige a8 far as possilile but 
requested that he should arrange with the J'apanese banks to give them the same 
accommodation as was' being given to the Japanese customers. The' President could not 
accept this suggestion, but ultimately agreed that if the Indian exporters woula 
prepare a statement to show  how much thev could. ship without outside assistance anlT 
if this quantity wall found to be a 8ubl'tantial proportion of the total he would consider:-
if for the halanoe shipment cnuld be postponed till the permits were. issued. 

BIOCHE1IoImTBY DEPARTlrIENT OF THE ~  INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE. 

6p9, -Mr, 0 ••• Kuth11raJlga Kud,&li&r: With reference, to stnrred, 
q ... estio)ls Nos. 74. (c), 846, 965-967, 1009 ~  1040, 'asked during the 
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:September Session of the Legislative Assembly, will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the adverse remarks on the 
Professor made by the Sewell Committee; and . 

(b) whether it is not a fact that the Irvine Committee stated that 
the Department of Biochemistry would be greatly benefitted 
bv the presence of an Organie Chemist·of the first rank at 
the Institute? 

Sir Girja ShaDk&r '·Bajpa.t: (a) I have beenunahle to trace any such 
remarks in the Report. 

(b) Yes. 

-WORK DONE BY THE PROFESSOR OF BIOCHEMISTRY AT THE INDIAN INSTITUTE 

OF SCIENCE. 

610. *JIr. O. N. Kuthuranga Kudaliar: Will the Secretary for Educa-
iiion, Health and Lands please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware that references to Biochemical 
works in the six volumes of the Annual Review of Bioche-
mistry number 20700; 

(b) how many of these are to the work of the present Proiest;or of 
Biochemistry at the Indian Institute of Science; and 

(c) whether. it is not a fact that there is only one such reference? 

Sir Girja ShaDk&r Bajpai: (a) to (c). Government have no infonnation. 

WORK DONE BY THE PROFESSOR OF BIOCHEMISTRY AT THE INDIAN INSTITUTB 

OF SCIENCE. 

611. *JIr. C. N. Kuthuranga Jludaliar: (a) With reference to question 
No. 1040 (a), dated the 6th October, 1937, will the Secretary far Educa-
tion, Health and Lands please state whether it is not a fact that the 
type of work referred to is nothing more than what is contained in the 
Encyclopredia of formulas and trade recipes? 

. (b) Is it not a fact that Sir Gowland Hopkins. Professor of Biochemistry 
in the Cambridge University and Nobel prize winner, to whom his p&.pers 
were referred, declared his work crude. trivial, diffuse, not Biochemical 
and that it was regrettable that the Professor did not represent Bioche-
mistry? 
(c) Is it not a fact that Sir John Russel, under whom. the "Professor 

of Biochemistry" studied, was himself not inclined to think well of his 
work? 

\ (d) Is it a fact that this 'Professor' is to be given extension of his term 
of office for another four years, two of which are to be spent abroad? 

(e) Is it a fact that the 'Professor' has alreadv been abroad and Cltudied 
under English Professors? If so, why is he ~  sent out again? 

(f) With reference to the answer to question No. 1037 (c), dated the 
6th October, 1937. why is he not confirmed if fit or discharged if not 
fit? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) This is a matter of opinion. 

(b) and (c). Government have no infonnation. 
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(d) Government have no information but will make enquiries. 

(e) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the: 
second part, Government have no information . 

. (f) The matter is one for consideration by the Council of the Insti· 
tute to whom an inquiry will be addressed. 

JIr. O. 5. KuULUlBDga Kud&Uar: Will Government collect informa-
tion which they have not got at present? 

Sir Girja SbankN' Bajp&l: I have already statea the points with re-
gard to which we are asking the Council for information. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN CHARGE OF COMMUNICATION ENGINE-ERING AT THB: 

INDIAN INSTITUTE OJ' SCIENCE. 

612. ·Kr. O. N. ][Ilthuranga ][ud&li&r: (a) With reference to the 
assurance given by Government in answer to question No. 1038, dated 
the 6th October, 1937, will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands please state whether Government will please place on the table of 
the House copies of papers published in recognised scientific journals by the 
Assistant Professor in charge of Communication Engineering? 

(b) Is it not a fact that he has neither qualified for a Doctorate through 
research, nor has he published a single paper of merit during the ten years 
he has been at the Indian Institute of Science? 

(c) Is it a fact that his term of office is to be extended for another five 
years? If so, did the Council refer his papers to competent authorities 
for opinion? If not. what was the material on which they reached a 
decision as to his fitness to be continued in the Institute? 
(d) Is it a fact that he was at one time Secretary of one of the 

Members of the Governing Council of the Institute? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the Irvine Committee laid great emphasis on 
research in Communication Engineering? If so, have Government con-
sidered whether or not of this gentleman would be prejudicial to the 
interests of the Institute? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dk&r Bajp&l: (a) If the Honourable Member will refer 
to the answer, he :will find that I gave no assurance. 

(b) The reply to the first pa'rt of the question is in the affirmative. 
As regards the second part, Government have no information. 

(c) Government have no information but will make enquiries. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) The reply to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
The point raised in the second part does not arise as Government have 
not so far been a'Pproached by the Council of the Instit.ute for the ex-
tension of the term of the Assistant Professor. 

OTERWORK TAKEN FROM CLERKS IN THE OFFICE OJ' THE CONTROLLER OJ' 

PuRCHASE, CALCUTTA. 

613. ·Kr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will the Commerce 
SElcretary please state whether he is aware that the present staff in the 

~  office is insufficient to meet the amount of work, and that the 
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llontroller of Purchase in Calcutta compels the ministerial officers to work 
systematically long beyond the appointed office hours? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Controller even objects to the Muhammadan 
clerks  leaving their work for saying their prayers, and that some of the-
Muhammadan clerks have actually been warned for thus leaving the; 
office? 

Kr. H. Dow: (a) The work in the Calcutta Purchase Circle has beeJl1 
increasing of late and it has often been necessary for the staff to work 

~  the normal hours to cope with it. But certain additional staff has-
just been sanctioned for that office. 

(b) The usual facilities are allowed to the Muhammadan members of 
the staff on Fridays. Permission was, however, refused by the ~ 

of Purchase to one Muhammadan clerk who asked for leave every day. 
for prayers. 

Kaulvi Syed Kunuza Sahib Bahadur: Are Government aware of the· 
fact that five times prayer in a day is as incumbent. on every Muslim. 
as Fridays? 

Kr. H. Dow: Yes, I am aware of the fact, and I am also aware of 
the fact that only one of these prayer times, the Zuhar, occurs during-
the working day, and that  that occurs during the lunch interval; and it: 
seems to me that if this Muhammadan clerk is as devout and pious as he 
appears to be, he should be quite willing to give up ten minutes of his.. 
lunch time in order to offer that prayer. 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin XhaD.: Does he get lunch time? 

1Ir. H. Dow: Yea. 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyum: What is the time allowed for lunch? Some o:t 
l'nese Government officials are very hard ou Muhammadans. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REPORT OF MR. WRIGHT ON THE DAIRY TRADE OF INDIA. 

614. ·Kr. Kanu Subedar: Will the Secretary for Education, Health. 
and Lands state: ~ 

(8) whether Government have invited the views of persons and asso-
ciations engaged in the dairy trade of India on the report-, 
submitted by Mr. Wright; 

(b) whether Government have received any rep:.-esentations from· 
any such persons or associations on the subject dealt with; 

(c) whether Government will consult this House beferA taking any 
action involving financial outlay as the result of these recom-
mendations; 

(d) with regard to the post of Director of the Imperial Dairy Insti--
tute. the creation of which is suggested by Mr. Wright, 
whether Government will give an, aB8urance to this Hnuse-
that an Indian will be appointed; and 
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(e) if the reply to part (d) be in the negative, whether Government 
will give their reasons why they have pre-judged the issue 
and whether they have made an enquiry whether a suitable 
Indian is available?· 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) No. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) Government can give no such undertaking. The nonnal procedure 
for obtaining appropriate financial sanction to- any expenditure that. Gov-
,ernment consider desirable will be followed. . 

(d) and (e). No decision regarding the establishment of an Imperial 
Dairy Resea'l'ch Institute has yet been taken. The Honourable Member 
may rest assured that if any new posts are created, Government will not; 
go outside India to secure recruits for these unless they are satisfied that 
. qualified candidates are not available in this country. 

JIr. Manu Subedar: What is the met.hod adopted by the Government 
-of India to satisfy themselves that qualified Indians are not availa.ble? 

Sir Girja Shankar Balpai: Generally it is advertised through the Public 
:'Service Commission . 

. Prof. If. G. R&nga: In view of the fact that the Standing Finance 
'Committee has not yet come into existence again, will Government consider 
the advisability of consulting this House before any further financial com-
:mitments are agreed to? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: I cannot say anything about the' Standing 
Finance Committee, but we shall do exactly as other department'! do in 
:this matter. 

JIr. Manu Subed&r: With regard to clause (c) of the question, will the 
'Honourable Member say whether a grant has been asked already by the 
-department from the Finance Department for the purpose of the post of fl 
:-director ? 

-Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i: Any financial provision that ma.y have been 
-made with regard to this occurs in the Budget. 

][r. Mohan Lal saksena: Is any correspondence going on with Mr. 
Wright himself as to his becoming a. director? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: No. 

'CONSTITUTIONS 01!' THE INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH BUREAU AND ADVISORY 
RESEARCH CoUNCIL. 

615. *1Ir. Mohan ·Lal Swena: (a) Will the Commerce !;ecretery he 
-pleased to state what is the constitution of the Industrial Merchant Bureau 
..of the 'Goverr.ment of India, and what are its l"elations with the Govern-
maent Test House at Alipore'l . 

reb) What are the functions of tbe two? 
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(c) What is thE! staff in the Industrial ,Research Bureau and what are 
their respective salaries? . , 

(d) How long has the Bureau been in existence? Will Govp.!"Dment 
be pleased to make a statement regarding its work during the last two 
years? 

(e) What is the constitution of the Advisory Research Council under 
the supervision of which the Bureau is supposed to work? 

(f) Are any industries or faculties of science represented on the Council? 
If not, why not? 

(g) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of reconstitu-
ting the Advisory Council on the lines of the Council Scientific and Indus-
trial Research in England? If not, why not? 

JIr. B. Dow: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member is presumably 
referring to the Industrial Research Bureau and the Research Branch of 
the Government Test House,Alipore. His attention is invited to pages 
15-22 and 32 of the Bulletin of Indian Industries and Labour, No. 52, con-
taining the proposals for the constitution of the Industrial Research Bureau 
which were accepted ~  the Industries Conference and approved by the 
Government of India. 'fhe functions of the Bureau are described on page 
8 of this Bulletin, while the functions of the Research Branch are described 
in the introduction to the Report of the Bureau for the vear U)36-37. 
Copies of both ·the Bulletin and the Report are available in the I.ibrary of 
the House. ' 

(c) A statement showing the sanctioned staff of the Industrial Research 
Bureau, with their scales of ~  is, placed on the table . 

. (d) Th.e ~  .commenced operations from April 1935. An Account 
of Its actIVItIes dunng the two completed financial years will be found in 
the Annual Reports for 1935-36 and 1936-37 copies of which are available 
in the Library of the House . 

. (e) The general constitution of the Industrial Research Council is des-
~ on pa!{e 32 of the Bulletin referred to in mv answer to part (8) 

of this question. ~ 

(f) No particular Industries or Faculties of Science are represented, 88 
such, on the Indust,rial Research Council, which is constituted in the manner 
recommended bv the Industries Conference. The Government of India 
nominate four non-officials interested in Industries and a seat is also 
allotted to each Provincial Government on the Council, for non-offiClBm 
directlv connected with Industries. The Council can also co-opt, under 
the ,constitution, additional members and it is permissible for Provincial 
Governments to depute to a particular session one or more non-official 
advisers with special knowledge of the questions before that session. 

(g) Government do not ~  that it. i!' at present a practicable pro-
positioll to endeavour to set up in India an organisation on the Jines of the 
Committtle of the Privv Council for Scientific and Industrial Research in 
England or other great"' research organisations which exist in some of the 
more advanced industrial countries. The Industrial Research Council and 
the Bureau represent a beginning in that direction 170m which a research 
organisation suitahle for the needs of the country may in due nourse be 
developed. 

• 
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&ales of pay. 

Posts. 

~  Office. 

1. One Director· 

2. One Assistant Directort 
3. One Superintendent 
4. One Librarian. . 
5. Two Technical Assistants: 
8. Four I Dh'ision Assistants 

7. Four II Division Clerks 

8. Five III Division Clerks 

9. Two Stenographers 

10. One Draughtsmant 
11. One Tracert 
12. One Record Sorter 
13. Two Duftries 
14. One Duffadar 
15. Five Peons 

16. One Fara,sh 

Ruearch Branch, .41ipore. 

! 
I 

Old scale. 

Re. 

2,250 pUB ov_ pay 
£13·6·8 per meD8tllIl. 
950-50-1,200 
350-26-600 
150-10-300 
150-10-300 . 
120-8-160-10-350. 
(E. B. at Re. 200 and 
Rs.300). 
75-4-15s.:-160-0-
175 (180-6-175 for 
15 per cent. of perman. 
ent olerks). (E. B. at 
Rs. 115 and Rs. 155.) 

1150-10-300-121--400 
I (E. B. at Re. 250.) 
I 120-8-200 
45-3-75 
20-1-40 . 
15--1-35 . 
17-1-22 • 
14-1/5--16 

14-1/5--16 

17. One Research Officert . 950--50--1,200 
18. One Assistant Research I _ _ 
Officert. .  . • I 000-00-750 .  . 

19. Seven Physical Assistantsf , 150-15--300-20-500. 

20. Eight Chemical Assistantst i 150-15--300-20-500. 

21. One Instrument Makert 
22. Four Mistriesf . 
23. One Senior Clerk 
24. Four Junior Clerks 

25. One Dmughtsmant . 
26. Six Laboratory Bearers 
27. Two Khalasis 

28. Three peons 

\ 70-3-85 
40-2-60 
75--5--150 
50-3-125 

120-8-200. 
18--1--30 . 
15--1/5--19 

15-1/5--19 

New scale. 

Rs. 

740-35--950. 
400-20-500. 
150-10-300. 
150-10-300. 
140-10-280-(E. B.). 
10-310-15--400. 

80-4-120-5--200 (E. 
B. after 125.) 

60-2-80-3-125 (E.B. 
after 95.) 
125-5-180-10-300. 

100-5--150. 
40-2-70. 
20-1--40. 
15--1--20-1-30. 
19. 
1st Grade. 16 2nd Grade 
15, 3rd Gralie 14. 

Do. 

740-35-950. 

350--25--550-30-700. 
150--10-300-(E. B.) 

1

-20--400. 
150-10-300 (75 per cent. 
of posts.) 300-20--400 
(25 per cent. of posto •. ' 
70-3-85. 
40-40-4/2-60. 
80-5--150. 
45--45-5/2-90-3-
105. 
100--5--150. 
18-1-30. 
13-1/5--17 plus L. C. A. 
Rs.2. 
13-1/5-17 plu8 L. C. A. 
Rs.2. 

N.B.--·The substantive incumbent will continue to be governed by the State Railway 
Provident Fund and Gratuity Rules. 
tThe present is already admitted to the benefit of the Contributory Provident Fund. 
ffhe incumbents will be admitted to the benefits of the Contributory Provident 

Fund, 
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Prof. N. G.:B.anga: Have any members been co-opted by this advisory 
Council itself? 

Mr. B.. Dow: From time to time, I believe, they have. 

Prof. N. G. R&nga: Has anybody been co-opted from any of these 
taculties of science? 

Mr. B. Dow: I am afraid I must ask for notice of that question. 

INQUIRIES FROM INDUSTRIBS FOR RESEARCH WORK. 

616, *Mr. Kohan L&l Sakaena: (a) Will the Commerce SeCl'f'tr.ry be 
pleased to state how inquiries from industries for research are dealt 
with? 

(b) Is it a fact that the research is ~  done by the assistants 
employed in the Government Test House at Alipore? 

(c) Have Government considered that. full ~ ~  of ~  research work 
is not derived bv Government and the mdust·nes m IndIa because of so 
many intermedi;ry links between the industries and the research assist-
ants? 

1Ir. B. Dow: (a) Enquiries addressed to the Bureau are normally 
required to be forwarded through the Director of Industries of the Province 
or State from which the enquiry is made. In certain special cases an 
enquiry is received and dealt with direct by the Bureau and a reply is 
issued direct to the party making the enquiry, a copy being simultaneously 
issued to the Director of Industries concerned. . 

Any proposal that requires research of (\ major character is submitttld 
to the Industrial Research Council fot' ('onsideration, but if the investiga, 
tion required is of a minor eha.rader. the problem is passed direct to the 
Hesearch Branch of the Government Test House bv the Bureau. On ('0111-
pletion of the work the report is published in the forn1 of a bulletin in 
the series of Bulletins of Indian Industrial Research, or a copy is fo!':.\'arded 
. to the party concerned through the Director of Industries of their provine:e 
or State: depends upon the character of the work. 

(b) The research work of the Bureau involving labora.tory work is carried 
out by the staff of the Research Branch of the Government Test House, 
AHpore, under the direct guidance and superyision of the officers of that 
Branch, fwd the Superintendent. f)f the Government Test House. 
(c) Government have no reason to think so. 

~ T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: May I know whether any fee IS 
charged for this inquiry? 

Mr. B. Dow: I must ask for notice of that question 

PROHIBITION OF THE EXPORT OF JAGGERY TO CEYLON. 

617. *Kr. Sami Vencatachelam Ohetty: Will the Commerce Secretary 
be pleased to state: 

(8) if he is aware that the customs authorities at Tutl('orin and 
Kulasekarnpatnanam of the Madras Presidency prohibited the 
export of palmyra-jaggery to ports in Ceylon; -

B 2 
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(b) If so, whether such action was taken under the International 
Sugar Agreement; 

(C) whether there is Imy, and if so, what clause in the said Agree-
ment by which jaggery should not be exported to Ceylon by 
India; 

(d) if he is aware that jaggery is used by the estate labourers in 
. Ceylon for medicina!. purposes; and 

f e) if he is prepared to cancel the orders prohibiting the exPort of 
jaggery to Ceylon? 

JIr. B. Dow: The question should have been addressed to the Honour-
able the Finance Member. 

MEASURES FOB PROHIBITION OF CoW-SLAUGHTER. 

618 .• JIr. Lalchand :Raveal: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
anrl Lands be pleased to state; 

(8) whether in view of, the recent public uttersnces by His Excel-
lency the Viceroy deprecating the indiscriminate cow-slaughter 
in cities and the desirability to stop it immediately, even by 
le.gislative measures, the Imperial Government have formulat-
ed any Bill to that effect; 

(h) if not, WhPIl such a Rill should be eXIJected to appear before 
this Assembly; 

(0) whether the Provincial Governments have sent in their opinions 
as regard!'; fll1ch H Bill: whpther they were nsked for in the· 
month of December, 1986; 

(d) whether such opinions of the Provincial Governments, if arriv-
ed will be published; and 

(e) whether Government have in view any other schemes to bring 
about this cow-slaughter prohibition? 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Bajpal: (a)-(e). I would refer the Honourable-
Member to the answer given ~  me to Mr. Muthuranga Mudaliar's starrea 
question No. 240 on t.he 14th February. 

Kr. Lalchand :Raveal: With regard to clause (d) will the Honourable· 
Member be pleased to say if the Central Government will introduce anv 
Bill ,dth regarrl to the centrally ndminiRtered areaR? -

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: The Government of India have not consi-
dered the fll1f'!!tion with regarrl to the centrally administererl areas. 

JIr. Lalchand :Raveal: Will the Government of India consider ~ 

Sir GlrJa Shankar Balpal: Yes, we will consider it. 

MAINTENANCl!: AND PuBLICATION .. OF STATISTICS FOB COW-SLAUGHTER. 

819. 'Mr. Lalchand Jl'aveal: Will the ~ for Educntion. Health 
and ~ ~ ~ be pleaserl to state whether Government, Rre prepared to Rsk all 
Pro,:uH'11l1 Governments to maintain accurate statistics of cows and other 
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cattle slaughtered in municipal areas, notified areas, cantonment areas, 
and all other rural areas within their jurisdiction, and to publish these 
statistics regularly and annually for the information of the public? 

Sir GirJa Sb&nkar BaJpai: The (iovernlIJl:!llt of India are already in 
correspondence with Provincial Governments regarding the inclusion in the 
reports of their Veterinary Departments of statistics regarding the slaughter 
of animals in recognised slaughter houses. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS . 
. 

NON-OFFICIAL NOMINATED MEMBERS OF THE CENTRAL LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

AND THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

56. Pandlt Sri EriabDa Dutta Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Law 
Member kindly state: 

. (a) the information about the interest or pro:essions or communities 
that the nominated Members (non-official) represent in the 
existing Assembly and the Council of State; and 

(b) the same information regarding the previous Assemblies and 
Councils of State? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar: A minority only of Non-Official 
Nomi.nated Members of the Council of State and Legislative Assembly tu'e 
nominated with a view to th6ir representing specific areas, interests or 
communities. Details of such representation are contained in the Ilnnexed 
statements. 

OOUNCIL OF 8T ATE. 

Area, interest or community represented Counoils of State on which so repre-
by one nominated Member elK'h. sented • 

Indian Christians • . • All. 

North-West Frontier Provinoe AU. 

LEGISLATIVE AS8EMBLY. 

Area, interest or community represented 
by ae ~  Member. 

\. 

Indian Christians. 

Anglo-Indians. 

Labour. 

Indian Army. 

. Associated Chambers of Commerce 

Depressed Classes .. 

North-West Frontier Province 

Legislative .Assemblies on which 80 
represented. J' 

All. 

AlL 

All. 

All except the First Assembly . 

All except the First Assembly. 

Third. Fourth and Fifth Assem-
blies. 

All except the present (Fifth) 
Assembly. 
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TRANSFER OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF CERTAIN VILLAGES TO THE JODHPUR AND 

UDAIPUR DURBARS. 

57. Mr. Badri DuU Pande: (a) With reference to the Goyernm?nt of 
India's press communique, of the ard February, 1988 (published m the-
Hindustan Times of the 4th February. 1938). will the HonOlDahle the 
Leader of the House be pleased to state the population and the income 
that WII'" hitherto l'palispd bY thp Rriti",h C"TOyernment and the number 
of villages in the district of' Mel'wnra. which is being transfened to the 
Durbars of Jodhpur and Udaipur? 

(b) How many villages will go to Jodhpur and how many to Udaipur? 

• (c) Were the people of these tracts in any way 0 consulted before this 
transfer was sanctioned? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state the reasons that 
led Government to transfer these f\I'eRS to the Indian States after a period 
of more than a century? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Bripendra SiI'car: 

(a) Population-53,886. 
TncOlIIP--Hs. 77,000 per annum. 
No. oj ,'illages--llS. 

(b) 24 and 94 respe(·tiveJ),. 

(c) As the inhabitants of the villages Rre mostly StAte subjects, dle 
quest,ion of eonsultation did not, arise. • 

(d) I would refer the Honourab"le MeIllber to the Press Communique 
referred to in part (a) of hiR question. 

Mr. Sami Vencatachelam OheUy (Madras: Indian Commel'ce): I want 
to make a submission. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): No statement caD 
be made now, except .in connection with any item 9n the Agenda"- The 
Honourable Member will then be free to make it in due course .. 

ELECTION OF MEMBEHS TO 'fHE COURT OF THE DELHL 
UNIVERSITY. 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): J have to. inf0l111l1 
the Assembly that upto 12 NOON, on Tuesday, the 1st March, 1988, thtt 
time fixed for receiving nominations for the Court of the ~  of 
Delhi, six candidates were nominated, since when the candidature of two· 
Members has been withdrawn. As the number of candidates is now equal: 
to the number of vacancies, I ~  Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. N. ~  

Chunder, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta l\Iaitra and Mr. Ghulam Kadir Muham-
mad Shahban to be dub elected. -""" -

\- •• -0 



MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following l\lessage has beer! received 
from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State at ~ ~  ~ on the 
2nd March. 1938, agreed without any amendment to the follow mil( BIlls, whIch wel'e 
paBBed by the Legislative Assembly at its meetings held 011 the 1st and 7th February, 
1938, namely: 

(1) A Bill to provide facilities for military manreuvres aud for field firing and'. 
artillery practice, and . 

(2) A Bill further to amend the Destructive Insecta and Pests .o\ct, 1914, for 
certain purposes ... 

ELECTION OF ~  TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON 

EMIGRATION. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health 
'mel Lunds): Sir, I beg to move: 

"'That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such mannel' as the ~  ,the 
President may direct. eight non·official Members to serve on the Standmg Committee 
on Emigration." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l\Iotion moved: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the 
President may direct. eight non· official Members to serve 011 the Standing Committee 
on Emigration." 

Mr. C. N. lIuthuranga lIuda.Uar (South Arcot cu.m l'hingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I rise to oppose this motion, though I have no 
wish to prevent the re-constitution of the Standing Emigration Committee. 
I would like to bring to the notice of the House certain undesirable features 
in the functioning of this Committee. In the first place, it does not meet 
except once during the Sessions of this Assembly. Even then, the meetings 
which a.re held twice a vear are not called immediatelv after the Members 
find themselves in Delhi or Simla. Then an urgent business left over is 
consigned to the next Session, irrespective of the importance oi the matter. 
As an instance, we met last week and discussed matters relating to the 
Kenya Highlands and the Zanzibar clove boycott and then adjourned. 
There is the other important question of Ceylon, not to speak of othep 
(!olonies. There the Indian labourers are being deprived Ot their franchise 
by the ~  Communities Ordinance. They are asked to relinquish the 
laUds whIch they have been cultivating for a long time making them into 
remunerative vegetable gardens. In the name of retrenchment the Indians 
?mployed in the Ceylon Railways are being asked to quit, and then there 
IS the educated unemployment, mostly among medical men and others who 
have been for a long time employed in these estat>1s. Now they are 
deprived of their jobs.· . 

IIr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is simply reJating the grievances. The motion before the House 
is for the constitution of the Committee. 

( 1405 ) 
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Mr. C. N. Kuthura.nga ][udaJ.i&r: 1 raised thtl puiut at the previous 
meeting of the Emigration Committee and the Honourable :\Iember pro-
mised to get the information from the Agt\llt there,but ~  this meetiug I 
did not get any information at all. 

Kr. Prest(lent (The Honourable ~  Abdul' ltahim): The House is now 
concerned with the constitution of the Committee,-whether a Coi:n.mittee 
iike that should be constituted or not. 

Mr. C. N. ][uthura.nga Jludaliar: ~  matters that are discussed 
there are marked confidential and we are not allowed to have the papers. 
As soon as the meeting is over we are asked to return the papers. For 
instance, I nUl,): mention this memorandum of the Zanzibar Goyernment 
with regard to the purchase and export of cloves was handed in to us last 
week just at the beginning of the meeting and within half an hour it was 
taken away from us. We were not snowed to know what there was in it. 
and yet this morning I find this memorandum published in the press. It 
looks as if Members are not trusted with regard to these papers. And why 
this secrecy. this hush-hush policy, I do not understand. Publicity is 
essential. The present Assembly has not been dissoh-ed; its term has been 
extended, and why should not this Committee also be extended? Why 
should we be put to the necessity of having fresh· elections this time? All 
these matters I wanted to bring to tile notice of the House before this 
Committee is allowed to be re-constituted. That is ~  serious objection. 

Prof. N. G. ltaDga (Guntur cum Nellore: Kon-Muhammadan Rural): 
A rumour goes that the Standing Committee on Emigration had recom-
mended at its Simla Session that an embargo should be placed on the 
imports of cloves into this country. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That cannot be 
gone into. That has already been discussed. 

Prof. N. G. ltaDga: I want to know whether the Government had 
agreed with the recommendations made by the Standing Committee on 
Emigration at its Simla &.Iession in regard to the various questions and 
-especially with regard to the clove trade boycott that was going on in this 
country as well 8S the satyagrahathat wa.s being carried on by Indians 
in East Africa. We would like to have information on that. Secondly, I 
also take objection to marking everything that is submitted to the members 
·of the Standing. Committee on Emigration confidential and thus making. it 
impossible for them when ~  not always ·but ,,'ben necessary ·to take 
the public or even their own parties into their confidenC'e and thus . try 
to creat.e the necessary enlightened public opinion in re!l'ard to some of the 
most important points tha.t Ilre broulZht for diftcllssion before this partieutal' 
Committee. On these points I would like to have a satisfactorv answer 
trom the Honourable Member in charge of this motion. . 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai: I do not think I need detain the House 
very long. As regards my Honourable friend Mr. Muthurauga Mudalia.r's 
complaint about the fAWneBR of the meetings, I wish to submit to the 
House that there is no use calling a meeting when there is no busine9B to 
be submitted to it. We convene meetings of the Standing Emigration 
Comr.1ittee whenever there is any business of importance. to be considered, 
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:and I am confident that other members of the Committee, m they have an 
.opportunity of expressing their opinion on this matter, wilJ bear me out in 
mv statement that the Government of India make the fullest and the most 
frequent possible use of the Committee. consistent with the exigencies of 
the problems concerned. 

:My Honouruble friend's second complaint was that nothing had been 
said on the subject of Ceylon. The members of the Standing Emigrlltion 
Committee are aware of the fact that. when we met at the end of last 
month to consider the question of Zanzibar and Kenya, we assembled at 
.R quarter past five and adjourned at half past seven, and there was no time 
left then to take up the question of Ceylon. And we could not convene a 
meeting thereafter since the term of office of the members of the Committee 
,expired on the 1st March. As BOOn as the Committee is constituted again 
we shall take up the question of Ceylon and bring it to the notice of 
Honourable Members. Then my Honourable friend, Prof. Ranga, said 
·something about the advice given by the S'tanding Emigration Committee, 
I believe at its meeting last May, on the question of laying an embargo on 
doves. As you are aware, Sir, the question of embargo on cloves 
wa& discussed on an adjournment motion on the opening day of the 
last August Session of the Assembly and there is nothing further for me 
to say on that point. Lastly, there are the points raised by my Honour-
able friend, Prof. Bangs. As regards the confidential character of the 
-documents submitted before the Standing Emigration Committee, that 
bas been the convention of the Committee ever since it was first establish-
-ed. The papers which are submitted to the Committee are marked conti-
-dentiaI. but the Committee is also competent to dt.1cide for itself to what 
extent its proceedings should be given publicity, and, where the Committee 
nas decided upon a certain measure of publicity, Government have faith-
fully and loyally carried out the instructions of the Committee in regard to 
that matter. That is alJ I have to say. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to elE'ct. in such manner as the Honourable t.he 
President may direct. eight non-official Members to servp on thE' StandinJt Committee 
o()D Emigration." 

The motion was adopted. 
, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I may inform 
Honourable Members that for the purpose of election of ~  to the 
Standing Committee on Emigration the Notice Office ",ill be open to 
..receive nominations up to 12 NOON on Monday, the 7th March. and that the 
~  if necessary, will be held on Thursday the 10th March. 1938, 

~  the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.l\I. in the ASOIistant Secretary's 
room In the Council House, New Delhi. The election will be conducted in 
acc0r?-ance with the principle of proportional representation ~  means of 
the smgle transferahle vote. 

'THE HINDT! WOMEN'S RIGHTS' TO PROPEHTY (AMENDMENT) 
~  

'!'lie Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar (Law Member): Stir, I beg to 
move for Jeave to introduce a Bill to IImend the Hindu Women's Rights 
t·o Property Act. 1937. 
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1Ir. Pruident: (The Honourable Sir Abdur liahim): The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduc!' p, Bill to amend the Hindu Women's Right. to 
Property Act, 1937." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Nlipendra Sircar: ~  1 introduce .the RilL 

~  FOB SVPPLEME:KTARY ~  ~ HBSPECT OF 
RAILWAYS. 

)hSCELJ.ANEOUS EXPENSES. 

Mr. B. )[. Staig (Financial Commissioner. Railways): Si,·. I beg to 
move: 

"That a supplementary ~  1Iot excl,t'ding Rs. 3,60.000, he Itranted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of par,';'-ent during 
the yeal' ending 31st March, 193fl. in respect of 'VisC!'11sneou!< Expenses." 

Mr. PreIIident (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): Motion moved:. 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding Rs. 3,60.000, be granted to the Governa-
General in Council to defrav the charges which will come in courSE' of payment during 
the year ending 31st Marc-h. 1938. in ~  of 'Miscellaneous ExpenSE's'." 

Bararhakia-311ll8rakh Railway P,·oject. 

Babu Xallash Behari La! (Bhagalpur, Pumea and Sonthnl Parganas: 
Non-::\fuhnmmadan): Sir, I move: 

"That the demand for a supplementary grant of aaum not l'xceeding Rs. 3.60.000 
in respect of 'Mis('ellaneous Expenael' be reduced by Re. 1." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); This is a suppfe-
mentary demand and I don't know whether the Honourable Member is 
aware that the question of grievance, even of the Bihar public. cannot be 
vl:ntilated on supplement.ary grants. The amendment is out of order_ 

Babu Xanash Behari x.J: I am speaking on this particular demand. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honomable 
Member cannot do that. I find that the Honourable Member want!! to 
ventilate the grievances of Bihar public for not providing money for tha 
project called Barachakia-"M:usrakh over the Bengal and ~  Western 
Railwav. This is clearlv out of order. The Honourable Member can 
oppose -the whole ~  'That if; a different matter. Anyhow, thiR amend-
ment is out of order 

The next amendment in the name of Mr. Thirumala Rao ill also out ot 
(lrder for the same reason. This is not the occasion to discuss the ~

ances of lower class railway passengers. 

The third one in the name of Mr. Chettiar is also out of order. 

][r. Kohan La! Saklena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadalt 
Buran: This i<; in order. Thill ill to di<;cusil the qUf>stion of ~  fees paid 
to con;mlting engineers. ThiR item is found in the demand. r want some. 
information about it. 
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JIr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and 
Chittoor: NOll-Muhammadan Ruran: You will see that this motion wants 
this demand to be reduced by Rs. 100. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is to diseuss 
the question of high fees paid to Consulting Engineers. I rule this out of 
order. 

(Mr. T. S. Ayinllshilimnm Chettiar 1"08e to speak.) 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HOlloU\"able 
lfember will let me give my ruling. I do not want the dis('ussion to ht, 
stiffled in any way. All I have got to see is whether a particular motion is 
in order or not. The Honourable Member can make an\' !>peech he likes 
so long as it is relevant. He can throw out the demancf Then we come 
to :!\o. 4. 

JIr. T. S. A:rinllhUingam Ohettiar (Salem and Coillihatore CLllII ~  

Areot: :\on-:\Iuhaullnadan Rural): I want to rflise II point of order in 
Jegard to this. Tbe point of order is this: 11 you will look at the smllU 
blue book supplied, on page 2, in foot·note (b) ,vou will find this: 

"write hack from capital to this head, of survey expenses in connection with the· 
~  Dacca·.o\l'icha Railwny which had heen debited to carital", etc. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra,him): The Honourable· 
Member is perfectly entitled to say that  that writing bHck is not ('orrect. 

111'. T. S. AvinMbiUDlaJD Ohettiar: J want to dis('II!>!> that writing 
back. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But the policy 
cannot be discussed on this occasion. The next one is in the nUllle of Mr. 
Brojendra Xarayan Chaudhur;v. That is refusal of supplies and is in order .. 

Refusal of S1lpplies. 

JIr. Brojendra • .,.,u Ohaadhlll'1 (Surma. Valley cum Shillong: ~  

l\Iuhammadan): Sir, I move: 

"That the demand for a supplementary grant in reapect of 'Mjecp'\v,"OUS. 
ExpenaeB-II.Surveys' be reduced to Re. 1." 

This means that the demand is to be reduced by 2,59,999 Rupees. You 
will find that this demand is required for \\Tite-back from capital tc:ttbis 
head, of survey expenses in l'Ollllet'tion with the prop')sed DIl.('clI-Arichll 
HE-ih",.) projPct. 

The Government have come before the House with this demand .simply-
for an adjustment of account. They say that they have now abandoned' 
the project of the Dacca-Aricha Hailway; and therefore, this item, as an 
item of expenditure put down under Surveys, shoald now be debited to, 
some other account. I want this House to agree with me that the Dacca-
Aricha Railway should not be abandoned, and, therefore, this adjustment 
of account is quite unnecessary. This sum of Re. 3,60,000 should continue· 
to appear in the accounts for Surveys, which means that I ask the Govern-
ment by this vote, if my motion is carried, to proceed with tbe Dacca·· 
Aricha project. Sir, probably the Honourable House is aware that too 
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Dacca-Aricha project is older than probably anyone of us here; it is as 
old as the eighties of the last century. Now the matter has been hanging 
·on for years and the matter came to a head in the year 1927-28. I have 
.now before me a book-an abstract estimate of the cost of the Dacca-
Aricha Railway. \Ve had almost gone up to the point of beginning the 
construction work on this project. Sir, at page 170 of the Report I find 
that: 

"}Ir. Edwards, Engineer.in·Chipf, Surwys and Construction of. t,he Eastern ~  
Railway. recommended ,.tl'ongly lo the ~  Board that the additional land l'eqUlI'!'d 
. for the R. G. Siding at Postgola Ghat he acquired at once." 

Now, I' cannot understand why this project, after having gone to such 
.8 length, should be abandoned. I tried to find out whether this project 
has been abandoned as being one which is not likely to be paying, but 
what do we find in the report? I find that this project is expected to 
earn within six years-the initial period of calculation of the Railwa:" 
Board-aud Honourable Members \yill please note it-as high as 7.6 per 
-cent. on the capital. Now what are our Railways earning now? We 
have seen in the ~  Budget that all t.he Railways together are hardly 
'eammg more than 5'1 per cent. So this project, considered from the 
standpoint of investment, is a lucrative project. Then, about the needs 
. of the Railway. Anyone coming from Assam and Bengal knows that this 
rajlway is required to shorten the route and to find a direct route from 
.the other side of the Padma estuary .... 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is this Rs. 3,60,000 
-required for this very project? Does the Honourable Member want that 
the amount should be reduced to· one rupee? 

1Ir. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: This amount is not required to be 
..expended in the future; the amount lias already been spent. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): You say that this 
:amount ought not to have been spent? 

1Ir. Brolendra Narayan Ohaudllury: I say it ought not to be debited 
'to another account. The money has already been spent long ago. 

111'. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): You sav it ought 
~  have been debited to some other account? . 

lIr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Yes. Sir, they are going to abandon 
ihe project. vVe are against that. abandonment and I want to press our 
'View upon Government by some such motion as this. 

lIr. President (The Hononrable Sir Abdul' Rahim): If that is the object, 
I must rule the motion out of ord-er. I thought this was a sort of 
-economy cut--that this amount was not needed; that is the Honourable 
Member practtically wanted to oppose the whole grant. I took it. as a sort 
~  refusal of supplies, and that this demand is not needed for that parti-
1!ula.r object. But if he wants to discuss the polic:, of a certain project 
whether that was a good project or not, that is a different matter. and 
such discussion cannot. be  allowed now. 
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111'. X. Santhanam ('fanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): I wish to submit that what the Honourable Member means is .... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Let the Honourable· 
Member put his own point. 

JIr. Brojendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: This item is required only for the> 
purpose of adjusting the ~  they want to take this amount. from one 
item t,o another. By refusmg thIS demand now, the account will not be 
re-adjusted so that they will be compelled to go on with the project. 

JIr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): So it ought not 
really to be reduced to one rupee which I take it means a refusal of sup.:' 
plies. 

JIr. Broiendra lIarayaa. Ohaudhory: Sir, tJ:Iis project is a very import--
ant one and an urgent one; it has been urgent for the last sixty years ~ 

it will shorten the route from the Surma Valley, Silchar and Cachar .  .  .  . 

Ilr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rphim): Is it the Honourable 
Member's point that the project is necessary but this amount ought not-
to be debited to that project? 

Kr. Brojendra Karayan Ohaudhury: Sir, that project will provide a short· 
and direct route from Sylhet and the Surma Valley and East Benglil to 
Calcutta. The Railway is only about forty miles long, but now we have 
to travel by river a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, a:iJ.d-
it takes about nine hours. This project wiJI shorten the route and will 
substitute a direct railway journey for a steamer journey of nine hours. 
I want to know why, under these circulllstances, the Government are 
going to abandon the project; and, unless they can satisfy the House, r 
urge that the House should support my cut. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the demand for a supplementary grant in respect of 'Miscellanpou8 . 

Expenses-II-Surveys' be rrdu('ed to Re. 1." 

Mr. B ••• Staig: Sir, the Honourable l'oIember has given a bl'!ef out-· 
line of the history of this Dacca-Aricha Project. Briefly, the facts are as 
be says; it is an old project that was resuscitated in 1926 at the instance' 
of the Bengal Government. In 1928-29 an abstract estimate was framed, 
for a construction project which was sanctioned by the Secretary of State. 
Actually at that time, four lakhs were pL-ovided m the Budget estimates. 
After that, a reference had to be made to the Bengal Government in con-· 
nection with the preparation of the detailed estimate!!. They began ta-
l! l'iOON. re-examine the soundness of the project and: ultimately had it 

investigated again by a Committee. That occupied about three 
or four years. The Bengal Government then intimated to the Govern-· 
ment of India that it was not in the best interests of the province that 
this project should proceed. Perhaps I may read to the House what thev 
said. It is as follows: ' 

"The weight of opinion, therefore, of t.hose most competent to form a decision 
on t.he matter .is opposed: .to the co_nstruction of the railway. The danger to public 
health an4 agriculture ~  from mterference by ~  of any kind with the 
flow of sIlt-Iadened SJJ11l water over the country Bide and the danger of intel·ferina 
with the natural development of a river in an active area of the delta bv embankments 
or training works designed to hold it in ita COU1'lle a.re now more fully realised than· 
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i.hey were even in 1900, and the local Government, although the'y fully recognise that 
~ involves a reversal of the view they formerly. held, are conVlnced that an embank-
ment across the spill of the Dhaleswari would be a serious menace to the public health 
and agricultural prosperity of a large area and that as stated in an earlier paragraph oi 
this letter, the danger to !,ublic health and agriculture far outweighs the benefit to 
.communications which would accrue from the construction of the Railway. Tht' Con-
.cluai.on which they have reached after the most ·careful consideration is that the 
construction of tAle RailWllY is altogether undesirable and should not be llrOCt'eded 
with." • 

·Kr. Brojendra .&raJ&D Ohaudhury: What is the date of the letter 
please? 

Mr. B ••• SAig: 1933. On receipt of that letter the Governmen,t, of 
hdia had no altemative but to aband'onthis project. r may also mention 
that subsequent to this letter a dispute ensued as to who should be liable 
for the cost which had already been incurred. Finally, in the e!ll'ly part 
of this financial year the Government of India accepted that liability and 
:as the charge of these surveys had already been made against capital and 
·as no asset at all exists in respect of the expenditure that has been in-
curred, it is proper now to write off that expendit.ure to rHenue: hence 
this Demand. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Now that the matter 
has been made clear, it is evident that the cut motion is intended to 
-discuss the question of policy whet.her the certain railway project ought to 
bave been abandoned or not. I, therefore, rule It out of order. 
Mr. K Santbanam: .Sir, I wish to speak. 

Mr. PreBid.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have ruled the 
motion out of order, but you can speak on the demand itself. 

Mr. X. Santb&nam: Sir. the House has heard the explanation of the 
Honourable Mr. Staig. I do not oppose this expenditure of Rs. 3,60;000 
because it was done at the instance of the Bengal GOl'ernment nor do 1 
think that t,he proje('t should have been continued against the ~ ~ of 
the Bengal Government' but I ~  to make H strong protest against the 
way in which the Railway Roard have :\'ielded to the Bengal Government. 
_o\.s the expenditure was incurrerl at the request of the Bengal GO"ern-
ment, this amount ought to have been recovered from the Bengal Gon>ru-
ment. I am afraid t.he Government of Inrlin have shown - ~  great 
1enderness to the Bengal Government in this mntter. The\' should have 
insisted on the Bengaf ~  to pay this amount because  it was ali 
their instance that this expenditure was incnrrerl Rnd it was at their 
instance that the project was abandoned. Therefore, the Government of 
India ought to have insisted upon this payment being made by the ~  

Government. It should have been a lesson to that Government. When' 
another proiect from Sind came, it was insisted upon it by the Railway 
Standing Finance Committee and the Railway Board that they should 
guarantee a certain return. The Sind Government have agreed to n ret.urn 
of four per cent. In this case not only was there no/ZUarantee but the 
Railway Board ha-ve incurred a positive 1008. I, therefore. suggest that 
the GQw.rnment of India should re-consider the matter and see whether 
the Bengal Government should not be asked to refund this amount to the 
Railway Board. 
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lIr .•. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I submit. that. it is 
difficult for me to subscribe to the opinion expressed by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Santhanam. It is true that whenever the Provincial Govern-
ments urged upon the construction of any railway lines, the Railway Board 
used to insist upon certain conditions and one of the conditions that was 
usually insisted upon was that they should at least guarantee a certain 
minimum percentage of interest on the capital to be sunk. If the project 
will fai.}. to give that much profit, they were to be responsible for making 
up the deficit. That is one of the conditions that was generally insisted 
upon on provinces whenever any project was undertaken at their instance. 
:Qut, so far as my experience of the working of the Railway Finance Com-
mittee goes, I never knew of any condition to this effect. that if a project 
was begun and if for certain una voidable reasons or for certain unforelileen 
causes it had to be abandoned, the Provincial Government was to bear all 
the cost incurred and that that money had to be recovered from them. 
That sort of condition was never insisted upon, at any time, before. I 
do not know what has been the practice during the last four or five years 
when I have not been sitting on that Committee. But for a period of 
seven years when I was a member of that Committee, that was the .only 
condition that was insisted upon. Although this project was undertaken 
by the Railway Board at the instance of the Provincial Government, it 
will be unreasonable to ask the Bengal Government to make up the loss 
which is due to the fact that the project could not be proeeedf'd with. I 
think we have to thank the Bengal Government for having given a timel;y 
warning to the Railway Board to abandon the project at this stage. Sup-
posing it had been proceed'8d with further, probably it would ha\"e ~  us 
more lakhs, perhaps even a crore. So, we have to thank the Bengal 
Government for having saved us from a greater 10s8 than we are incurring 
today. Although there is some logic in what m:-- Honourable friend has 
said. it is entirely inconsistent with the practice which has been observed 
in this connection by the Railway Board and I think the practice that has 
been observed is 8 salutary ·)ne. I, therefore, think that the demand 
should he passed. 

Babu KaUash Behari Lal: Sir,.I l'ise to oppose this Demand, particularly 
the amount of Rs. 45,000 which is meant for more payments than 
originally anticipated for land supplied to the Bengal and North Western 
Railwa.y Company for the shifting of the railway line caused by unexpected 
alteration in the course· of the Ganges. In opposing this I wish to bring 
t.o the notice of the Government that this expenditure l\'ould not have 
been at all necessary if the Government had agreed to wve proper atten-
tion to the request of the Government of Bihar for having a line between 

~  and MusTukh. This line was simply a sort of an alternative 
for the expenditure which the Government now propose to spend over this 
item. The necessity of it wa.s discussed in the Local Council of Bihar 
and it was forwarded' to the Government. But the Government of India 
(lut of their own whim said that if t,he Government of Bihar were to 
guarantee the loss. if any, entailed in the project, then they would take 
it, up. Thp IiOVf'Tnmpnt. of BihRT would not agree to ~  anything 
like that, because if there had been any profit, it would go either to the 
pl)cket of the Government of India or to the railway company and in case 
of any loss the Bihar Government would suffer. I want to point out that 
even now the matter does not rest there. I find in the report .  .  .  .  . 
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Mr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member is now again trying to discuss the grievances of the Bihar ~

ment. 

Babu Kailash Behari :t.l: I submit that this expenditure of Us. 45,fll'1() 
does not end there. They propose to spend more in future over this pro-
ject 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is also a ques-
tion of policy which the Honourable )Iember cannot discuss now. 

Babu KaIJISh Beh&ri Lal: The expenditure does not end there. It wilt 
entail more expenditure if the Government proceed with this work. 1 
find in'the report of the Standing Finance Committee for Railways: 

"That payment 011 account of the cost of land supplied to branch line companie8' 
are expected to be more than in the curre.nt year hy about 4 lakhs due to the provision 
for land required for the doublinp: of a pOrtion of the line on the company's section of· 
the Bengal and North Western Railway." 

This shows and I apprehend that in future also perhaps the Govern-
ment· will have to spend more money ·.\ike this. Even if the Government 
t,ake that step and listen to the suggestion of the Local Government to 
have the line, that will solve a great deal of the inconvenience to the 
public and at the same time bring some return to the Government. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member is again really going into the question of policy. 

Baba Kailash Beh&ri Lal: I must point out, Sir, that I am not dis-· 
cussing an;V matters of policy. )Iy submission is that this expenditure 
is useless lIud Government should abandon this project and should have 
some other project in the alternative. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question whe-
ther the project is the right one or not is again a quest,ion of policy and 
it cannot be discussed. 

BIrbD I&ilUh Behari Lal: If it is a matter of policy, then I will vote 
against this demand. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi (Dacca.. cum Mymensingh: Muhammadalt 
Rural): Sir, I must ~  enter my protest. This railway project-Dacca-
Aricha railway-was undertaken at the distinct request of the Bengal 
Government. The survey was taken in hand and the whole project was 
considered and my information is--I knew very well as I was very much 
interested in t,his project--that a return of 7\ per cent. was available on 
that project. That is a very important line which would have facilitated 
and saved the troubl,e of people travelling from Calcutta to Dacca and. 
Mymensingh and elsewhere. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is again raising t.he question of the project being abandoned. The 
Honourable Member cannot discuss any such grievance. 

SJt Abdul Halim Ghumavi: 1 will restrict myself to the demand, T will 
n('t go into policy. I want that this project should continue. and this-
should not he written off. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yon want th(. COIl-
struction to go on. The Honourable :Member cannot discuss that. 

JIr .•. An&n\hu&JUUUIl Ayya.ngar: Sir, I do not want that the con-
struction of the bridge should go on. I say that this item ought not to 
be passed by the House. I quarrel with the Government that they ought 
not to have spent 80 much money without considering all aspects of the 
·question. If they did not consider the utility of this line, then they should 
not nave undertaken the project at all. It is not right that you should 
spend two la.khs of the taxpayers' precious money and then come to the 
House and say, "we have spent it under one head and now we want to 
move it to another head". The whole thing comes to waste. Whoever is 
responsible for this muddle, I appeal to the HOIIse not to pass this demand. 

There is also another ground on which I oppose this demand. So eady 
as 1933, the intention of the Bengal Government was communicated to 
this Government, that is that the project shouid be abandoned. This 
information was given to the House in the letter which the Honourable the 
Financial Commissioner himself read out to the House. That WHS as early 
~ 1933: The Government were in full possession of the facts so early ~  
H,133. If this amount was spent out of capital, then why did they wait all 
-these five years to convert it as a demanlt under the head revenue. . It is 
not in one year alone. If originally the project had continued and capital 
,Expenditure has heen incurred, then very possibly it would have yielded a 
return. Now capitnl is sought to be written off under revenue account. 
This ~  a sum of 3 lakhs is taken away from revenue' account. Why 
haye the GO\·ernment. waited all these years for the purpose of tAking to 
revenue account the amount spent under cupibl expenditure. They ought 
not to have done that. Even if they wanted to write off from capital to 
this head, they ought. not to have done so in one and the same year. 
The;y should have distributed the writing off over a number of years. This 
'year particularly, owing to the surplus that is available under railway 
receipts, a portion will go to the prm-inces. To this extent, howeyel' 
small the amount may be,the amount that is to be distributed to the 
provinces will be reduced. I would say that the transfer of the ltmount 
from capital to revenue is improper and in any case not SQ much money 
should have been written off so as to affect t.he share to· be distributed 
to the provinces in this year. Whatever be the mistal;:e that has been 
committed, let it be set· right now and let the amount be distributed over 
a larger number of years and not put. into the revenue account of one 
.year, 

.a,ulvi )(uh&mma,d Abdul GhlUli (Tirhllt Di"i",ion: Muhammadan): 
str*, I oppose ',the demand on the ground that if nil the items in this 
were analysed, it would appear that mone;v on them has either been spent 
or is gonig to he spent needIessly. The wry first item ~  to t.he 
Bengal Railway Company. This expenditure ill unnecessary because. the 
amount shown is not limit.ed to Rs. 45,000 only. "!.f this' is sanctioned 
today it. would be lil;:e giving sanctioll at the same time to .that heavy 
expenditure which is going to be incurred on this project in the near 
luture; and the House would then he in Jl difficult position. The flow of 
the Ganges is not restricted; it is this way and that way ~  time. The 
river has for some years P!tst shown a tendency to flow towards the east, 

"Translation of the Honourablp- Membf·r's speeeh delivered in vernacular. 

o 
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and u this goes on for some time more, all the money that would he spent 
on the construction of this railway lin'e would, I am .. sure,.· be wasted. 
Already a few days ago a sanction of several lakhs of rupees has been given 
to the Railway Board· to consi.der the problem of constructing a bridge 
over the Brahmaputra and to undertake the survey of a railwa,y line &0 
that people living on the other side of the Brahmaputra may be able to 
travel and transmit their goods to the western parts of India without. 
going through the trouble of having to cross the river. But, Sir, I assure 
the Railway Board that it won't do to construct this particular railway 
line piece by piece. They will have to give up their sid (obstinacy) one 
day and be forced to build the same old Bara-Chakia-Masrakh project· 
which they had surveyed and for which estimates had been prepared at 
so much cost. 

1Ir. PnIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot discuss that. 

Kaulvi KnbammAd Abdul ilbaD1: All right, Sir, I leave it at that, but 
I must say that the Railway Board have started a new joke. An estimate 
of the Dacca-Aricha Railway is prepared with the consultation of expert 
engineers at ;l cost of Rs. 2,83,000. Suddenly it is realised that the 
scheme is detrimental to public interest and is dropped. Is thiR fair on 
the part of the Railway Board? 

. Then, Sir, this very item includes Rs. 14,000 as fees required for the 
consultation of expert engineers in London; but if even their advice was 
found to be unworkable, why, I wonder, this expendi.ture of Rs. 14,000 
should have been incurred at all on consulting expert ~  in London. 
The demand is not, therefore, legitimate. If even after the advice of the 
Consulting Engineer in London the Railway Department is to sutler and 
go back upon its decisions. where is the need for talting advice from him. 
It would, in my opinion. be best to consult local engineers in such cases 
and save public money from being \\'Rsted. I oppose the demand in toto. 

IIr. B. II. Stalg: Sir, I have already  explained at some length the 
circumstanceR in which the construction of this railway was abandoned. 
One Honourablp-Member took the point that we should have pressed the 
Bengal Government to meet this charge instead of transferring it from 
the ca-pital accolmt to our revenue account. I may assure him that we 
pressed the Bengal Government very hard but no condition was laid down 
at the time this survey expenditure was incurred which imposed on the 
Bengal Government any liability to refund the amount should the 
construction not proceed. Therefore, the Government· of India finally 
felt that they must bear this charge. This dispute as to which Govern-
ment should bear the cost is the explanation for the delay, to which, an 
Honourable Member referred, in the settlement of this question. One 
Honourable Member suggested that the write-off to revenue should be 
spread over a nu,mber of years. The sum at stake is about 2} lakhs and' 
is not of sufficient magnitude, in my opinion, to justify the spreading OVl:'r-
of the charge to revenue over a ppriod of years. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
. ~ 'That a 8upplementary 8um ;not. -exceeding Rs. 3,60.000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray t.he charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending 31st March, 1938, in respect of 'Miscellaneous Expeuses· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

PAYMENTS TO ~ STATES AND COMPANIES. 

Mr. B ••. SAil: Sir. r move: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RI. 25,68,000, be granted to the GOvernor 

General in Council to defl'ay the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending ·31st. March. 1938. in respect of 'P9yments to IncWm States and 
Companies· ... 

JIr. President (1'he Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RR. 25,68,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defl'ay the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending 31st March. ~  in respect of ~ to Indian States and 
Companies'." 

There is It cut motion in the name of Mr. Chettisr which is out of order. 

Babu Baijnath Bajorla (MaL'wnri Ass(lciation: Iadian Commerce): Sir. 
r should like to have some information from the Financial Commissioner 
of Railways about this demand. In the first place. I should like to know 
what is the percentage on which surplus profits are payable to the railway 
companies and to the Indian States. r should also like to know. what 
amount out of these 13 lakhs has been paid to the Indian States and, to 
which States. Then I should also like -to know what has been the cost 
of the abandonment of the line from Church Gate to Colaba and why it 
has been abandoned. I should like to ha.ve all this information so that 
we may be in a beU.er position to discuss this demand. 

JIr. B ••. Staig: Sir, I may explain th!:t the 13 lakhs under this 
Demand relates to the earnings of the Companies and Indian States in 
the year 1936-37. In that year, as Honom'able Members are aware, we 
ended up with a much more ~  surplus, namely, It crores roughly, 
than we expected at the time the revised estimates for 1936-37 were 
framed. The Companies and Indian States are entitled to their correspond-
ing share of profits according tQ their contracts. and this provision of 13 
lakhs merely  contemplates the payment to them of the amounts due t.o 
them in their agreements with Government. The item net earnings pay-
able to worked lines-Rs. 12,68,OOO,--a.rises in respect of revenues of the 
present year on worked lines. As Honourable Members are aware, the 
Budget contemplated a surplus of 15 lakhs and the revised estimate con-
templates a surplus of 21 crores. The lines worked by us have participated 
in that prosperity, and naturally the payments to trem must also go up. 
This amount too contemplates only the payment of legal dues. 

The 'Honourable Member referred to the abandonment of the line be-
tween Church Gate and Colaba. That abandonment has been made in 
accordance with the terms of the contract with the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway. Under their contract ~  are liable to abandon 
certain land when called on iIi. order. to perr:llt of the development of 
Bombay. They were called upon to do so about 1930 and responded; and 
the land, the value of which was included in the Secretary of State's sh,!re 
of the capital, has been made over to the Government of Bombay for dls-
posal. Under the terms of their contract the Company are entitled to a 
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revision of the figures representing the profit sharing capital of the Com· 
l}uny and the !:;ecretary of State, and ~  relision in-volves that .the surplus 
profits paJable to the Company since the land was handed over in 1930 
have toO be recalculated. 'fhis has been done and the amount at stake, if 
I remember correctly, is about half a lakh of rupees. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria: I wanted to know what is t.he percentage on 
which the Railway Companies and Indian States are paid surplus profits. 

Mr. B ••• Stalg: 1 think I must ask the Honourable Member to read 
the terms of the contrs(·ts which will be found in t·he Library. 

Mr. T. S. ~  Ohetti&r: May I know if there was a' fresh 
contract coming into existence from the 1st January, 19881 If so, in 
what respects ·is it more advantageous as compared -toO the previous con· 
tract? 

Mr. B ••• St&ig: SO far as I am aware, the only fresh contract which 
comes into effect f!'Om the 1st January, 1988, and is actually not relevant 
to this particular Demand, is that of the Mach'as and Southern Mahratta 
Rai1wa;\·. A copy of that has recently been placed in the Library and the 
Hononrable Member may see it there. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question jp. 
"That a supplementary sum not nooeding Be. 25,68,000. be granted to the Governor 

General in. Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the yea! ending 31st March. 1938. in l"t'spect of 'Payments to Indian States and 
CompanIes'. " , 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKI!'m EXPENSES-MAINTENANCE AND SUPPLY OF LOCOMOTIVF. POWER. 

lIr. B ••• Staig: Sir, I move: 

"That a supplementary Bum not exceeding ~  74.15,000. be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durinll 
the year ending 31st March, 1938. in rellJlect of 'Wlorking Expens_Ma{ntenance and 
Supply of Locomotive Powel"," 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motiorimoved: 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding ~  74,15,000. be granted to the Governor 

'Genel'al in Council to defray the cliargt'!8 which win come in course of payment during 
the year ending ~  March 1938. in respect of 'Working Expenses---Maintenance And 
Supply of Locomotive Powl'r'." 

There are nmendmentf> standing in the names of Mr. Pande and 
Mr. Chatfopadh;\'aya which are both out of order. 

Mr .•. AnanthaSayanam Ayyqar: Sir, I want information on three 
points. Firstly, it is stated in the explanatory memol'andum that a 
portion of this sum of 74 lakhs is due to the rise in the price of mate-
rials. I r.nti from the annual statement and uom the other paper!1 that 
a sum of nearly 10 erores or 10 to 12crores is lying in the varions sheds 
by way of storeR kept in store and reserve to be utilised as occasion 
arOse.' If there are stores of that value how does the rise in prices in a 
particular month or 11 particular quarter of a year affect the position so 
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8S to increase the costS? Is it not possible to tide. over the rise in 
prices by taking from the stores that aTe ~  in reserve and re-
plenishing the stores after: the prices fall? Enormous stores of the v.alue 
of 10 crores might be sufficient to supplement whatever needs there 
might arise and which might not have been anticipated originally, and 
which might be replenished later on, On this head T should like to have 
some information. 
As regards the additional st.ocking of coal that WilS purchased, what 

is the quantity that was needed .which was not ~ ~ and for the 
utilisation of which the mines were worked? What IS gomg to be the 
attit.ude of the Government regarding supply of coal for locomotives for 
the coming year? Are they going to work the coal mines or are they 
going to purchase coal from the locai market? . 

Thirdly, I would like to get information as to whether this additional 
expenditure that has been inc!lrred has been ~  nep.rly three-
fourths of a crore has been mcurred by way of additIOnal expenditure. 
What is the return? Or has it been incurred without any return and 
without considering whether there will be a :'eturn, merely to suit the' 
convenience of this or that class and without an eye to business? These' 
are the three points on which I would like to have information from the 
Honourable Member. 

Mr. Lalcband lfav&1r&i (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I find 
that this additional Demand is shown to have arisen owing to money bav-
ing been spent on heavier repairs to locomotives than anticipated, and 
to the rise in price of materials. It seems to me that it is useless to 
have done this. It O&D be said that this heavier expense is due to over-
hauling these locomotives: and sending for materials from foreign coun-
tries. When I went to see the Moghalpura Railway workshops the other 
day, 'I found there gigantic and heavy works being carried out. and SOJile-
Tlarts were also being made there. I also found that Indian engineers 
and Indian experts doing all that work. I inquired what was being 
done ",ith regard to locomotives: they first showed me that wagons were· 
being completely built there, but as regards locoinotives they said that 
even small part.s had to be sent for and imported from outside. I think 
this heavier expense referred to here is on this account. I say nothing 
should be imported wd they should start manufacturing these loco-
motives and their parts in India. Locomotives themselves should be 
made in India and not only repaired. I submit they must make H be-
ginning and prepare all these parts in India. I condemn this system of 
sending for these parts from outside India instead of making ~  attempt. 
to make modern locomotives in India itself, which is yei'y much needed. 

Ill. B .•. S\aig: Sir, the deta.ils· of this Demand will be found at. 
page 69 of the Proceedings of the Meeting of theStandjng Finance Com-
mittee for Railways of the 27th and 28th January. In brief, the De-
ma'Dd is necessitated by the fact that traffic has ~  much great-er than 
we expected and we now hope to be able to earn a '.let surplus of Rs. 2i 
crore&-Rs. 21 croree in eIeeB8 of the surplus anticipated in the Budget. 
That must automatically involve greater expenditure on coai Rnd freight 
of coal. I may explain also that the grell'ter part of this ~ demand 
represents freight of coal (over Rs. 50 lakhs) which comes back t.o us on 
the revenue side of the Budget. In regard to the particular points made, 
referring to coal policy, I can add nothing to what the Honourable Mem-
ber said in the course of kis speech in presenting the ~  Bunget and 
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in subsequent debate a few da.va ago on this subject. He Jealt ~  
the Budget debates also with the question of manufaC'ture of locomotlyes 
and the stores ~ I can only refer 'my Honourable friend, Mr. Lnl· 
~  Nnvalrai, to what was said on that occamon .. '. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Memher need not go into thai questi()n now. 

The q (Iestion is. 
"Tlaat a ~  sum Jlot ~  Rs: 74.15,000; be granted to the ~  

General in ~  to defray the charges which will cof!ie in course of p,:yment dllrlng 
the year endIDg 31st March, 1938. in respe<'t of 'Working ~  and 
Supply of Locomotive Power'." 

The motion was adopted: 
, , 

WORKING ~  01" CARRIAGE 'AND WAGON STOCK. 

1Ir.'B ••• ' staig: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary 80m not eXceE'dillg Rs. 6,00,000. be granted to the Gove!'!lor 

General in C,?uncil to defray the ('harges which will ~ in course of paY!Dent dunng 
the year ~ 31st March. 1938. inl'cRpt'Ct of 'Work 109 Expenses-MalDtenance of 
Carriage and Wagon Sto<-k·." 

1Ir. Presidellt, (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a lIupplementary 8um not pxceeding R,,;' 6.00,000,. he granted to the ~ 

General in Council to defray the chargAS whit'h will corne In course of payment durmg 
the year ending 31st. March. 1938, in J'espf'ct of 'Working ~  of 
Carriage and Wagon Stock· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKING EXPENSBS7MAINTENANCE OF FERRY STEAMERS AND HARBO[llRS. 

Mr. B .•. Staig: Sir, I move: 
"That. a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 98,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council t.o defray the chargf's which will cdme in course of payment during 
the year ending '31st March', 1938, in rellpect of 'Working ExpenlleR-Maintenance of 
Ferry Steamefl Illld Harbours'. ,. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That a supplem<yltary sum not exceeding Rs. 98,000, be gl'anted to the Governor' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year euding 31st March, 1938, in ~  of 'Wprlring Expenses---:M:aintenance of 
Ferry Steamers and Harbours'." 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKING EXPENSES--ExPENSES OF TRAFFIC ~ ~  

Mr. B ••• Staig: Sir. 1 move: 

"That a supplemeritary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,90,0Q(), be granted to the Governor 
General in ~  t!> defray the ~  which will come i!l course of payment ~ 
the year endmg 311t March. 1938, m respect of ~  __ E'lI:penses of 
Traffic Department'." 

Mr. ~  (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum ~  exceeding Rs. 2,90,000, be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will colDe in oollrlll, of payment ~ 

th:l year ending 311t March. 1938, in respect of 'Working Expense&-Expenses of 
Traffic Department'." 
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There is an amendment in the name of Prof. Ranga-to discuss the 
Hours of Employment Regulations. I think it is out of order .... 

Prof. :N. G. Ranga(Guntm ("um ~  ~  Rllral): 
Sir, I wish to move it. 

1Ir. Preliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have held that 
it is out of order. 

Kr. II. ADaIlthasayanam. AYYlDlar: I would submit this, Sir. The 
Hours of Employment Regulations were introduced, so far as this De-
mand is concerned, on the 1st of October, 1987-the note at the bottom 
of page 6 relating to thii! Demand says: 
"This is requu-d" to mPet "xceS8 expenditure doe to : 

(a) the introduction (If the Hours of Employment Regulations from the lat 
October 1937... " 

This is the first time that it comes up-the introduction of the Hours 
of Employment Regulations. : 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the Honour-
"ble Member mea'll that the law relating to hours of employment has 
come up for the -first time now? 

Mr. II. Ananthaaayanam. Ayyangar: This is the first time that it 
comes up and it has also affected ~  the amount that ha'S to be 
paid, ;l'Ild this is the only occasion that any submission can be made on 
t.hat. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is it that the 
Hours of Employment Regulations came into force on the 1st October, 
1937? 

" Kr. B. II. Staig: It came on this particular railway on the 1st 
qctober, 1937. Actually, in regard to other ~  the regulations were 
gIven statutory effect-oil the North Western RaIlway and the East In-
dian Railway with effect from the 1st April, 1931, and on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway with effect from 
the 1st April, 1932. The regu.lations were extended to the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India and Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways on the 1st 
November, 1935, and to the Bengal and North Western Ra>ilway with 
effect from the 1st October, 1937. "" 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is only one 
railway in which it came into force on the 1st October, 1937. 

I 

IIr. II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Bengal and North-Western Rail-
way ~  the East Indian Railway-two big concerns 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But supposing that 
it came into force, then, that was under a Statute or a law passed by 
this House? 

Ill. A. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): It is under an amending Bill to 
-the Railways Act. 
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The amending Bill was passed, speaking from memory, in 1929 or-
1930. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then it cnnnot be-
discussed. 

Mr ••. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The Bill was ~  empowering 
Government to frame certain regulations. So far as ~  regulat.ions -are 
concerned, the Honourable Member has said that they have given effect 
to them in the various administrations from time to time. Ip. 1931 they 
applied them to one system, in 1933 to another system and so on, and 
it was not until the 1st, October, 1937, that certiiin regulations were ap-
plied under the Act. to the Bengal and North Western Railway. It is no, 
doubt true that the executive authoritv cannot exercise anv ~ 

except under a Statute, but we are now concerned with the' manner in 
which the regulations were applied, the kind of regulations that were in-
troduced,  and the effect thereof. If the Statute had framed those regu-
lations and incorporated them, we cannot question them no.w, and it is 
open to t·he administrations to introduce or not to introduce them. 

Mr.·President (The Honourable Sir Ahdor Rahim): What the Honour-
able Member says is that those regulations should not have been applied 
to these railways? 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Not to have been s})plied now. 

The lIouourable Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Railways and Com-
munica.tions): As I understand it, the position is this. In 1930 there-
was passed by this House an Act which enabled the Government of 
India to extend, by notification, as they thought fit, these Hours of Em-
ployment Regulations to the various railway administrations. The power 
conferred on the Government-of India, by that Act, has been exercised 
from time to time and I take it that the intention of the Honourable 
Member is to discuss the principle On which the Government of Indil:f haw 
been acting, not the financial effect of this particular instance of their exer-
cising their powers_ AI; such, I suggest to you, Sir, that this motion i!; 
out of order. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I M'Ve come to 
the conclusion, having heard what the facts are that are sought to be dis-
('ussed under this motion, that the object is to discuss a question which 
is clearly one of principle, namely, whether the regulations regarding 
the hours of work which the Government are entitled to enforce if in-
their judgment such enforcement is required in respect of certain rail-· 
wil'Ys-whether the Government were justified in imposing those regula-
tions in respect of the East Indian and the Bengal and Nortll-West.ern 
Railways_ I think that is a question of policy or principle which ca.nnot 
be discussed on 8 supplementary demand like this. 

Mr .•. A.nanthu&yanam Ayyangar: This is a new demand; this is in-
the nature of a new service. 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim): Ibave given my. 
ruling. 
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Kr. Badrl Butt P&Dde (Rohilkund and KumaOb DiVisioDB: 'Non-Mu-

hammadan Rural): May I ask some information on this Demand? I want 
t{) know when the Bengal and Xorth-Western RailwftYRDd the Robilkunrl 
and Kumaon Raihra.\' are being taken over by the State. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is not a 
question that can be asked now. 

Mr. JIohan La! Sabena: 1Iay I know when these Hours of Employ-
ment Regulations are going to be introduced in the Rohilkund and Knmnon 
Railway? 

Mr. Pr8s1dent (Th .. Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim): Any information 
can be obtained as regards this Demand, if it is not dear. but the Hon-
ourable Member cannot go on putting that sort of questions. 

Prof .•. G. Ranga: Sir, it was in 1930 that t·hat particular Act .was 
paned. At that time it wa;: intended to benefit, the worker!". It was 
for that, purpose that certain concessions were then incorporated into that 
Act and they were to be extended to workers employed in all the rail-
~  I do not know why the Government have taken so many years, 
fl'II many as seven years. before they could make up their minds to extend 
these regulat,ions to the wOl'kers employed on the Bengal and North 
Western Railwav. I also wish to know whether they ha\"'e extendeti aU 
the regulations 'and the benefits therefrom to these .workers or only 
certain sections of them. I would also like to know what would be the 
effect of the' introduction of these regulations upon the total number of 
the workers there employed and also upon the sala-Ties that will be pnid 
to these people, and if there are any piece-work rates being payable to 
some of those' employed in the workshops, whether there is any reduction 
or increase in the wages paid to these people. It is an extraordinary 
thing tha.t the Government come to the House with Bills asking for 
powers to be given to them to frame regulat,ions from time to time and 
e:\.-tend them to the various int€rests concerned. Then, thereafter. they 
want to utilise this discretionary power in whatever way they like and' 
in the best possible manner that is most convenient for themselves and 
not considering the interests involved and their welfare. This is the ~  
instance of that kind. They have taken seyen years t(, make til' then' 
minds whether or not to extend these regulations to these peOIJle.. AIl;d 
all this time, again and again, their representatiyes ~  to get up In thIS-
Rouse und ask the Government when they were gomg to extend them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member knows verv well that he can discuss on  a ~  like this onlY' 
<J"uestions of ~  He ean point out that the ~  was based oil 
a mistaken calculat.ion or anything like that. He ~  discuss a ques-
tion like the one he is raising. 

Prof ••. G. Jl.aDga: Therefore, I want the Government to explain what 
would be the effect of these regulations on these ~  

Mr .•. S. Alley: I would like to know what wa·s the number of 
workers before the 1st October, 1987, and what is the number of work-
ers now. The introduction of Hours of Employment Regulations has 
added to the cost to the extent mentioned in the Demand. 

111'. B .•. 8taig: I am afraid I cannot giye the numbers which the 
Honourable Member desit·es. I haw not got them here. 
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lIr ••. S. 0.,.: Was this Demand diacussedr in the ~  
Oommittee, and were detailed figures given the.n? . t do 'not kno";' how 
the Committee pa'Bsed that, without having the· information . 

. Mr. A. G. mow: I shall give the House such information us I can. 
The Honourable Member asked what the effect was on the railway to 
,vhich it hal been extended. The effect of course is that, 'within the 
categories specified, not only are hours subject to statutory limitation but 
a weekly holiday is ~  secured. That is done by a system of inter-
-changing hours. As I said, it does not apply to all grades. It only ap-
plies to certain specified categories and in that respect it follows the 
Convention or rather the two Conventions on which the legislation' was 
based. He also asked what effect it had on workshops. . I 'think the 
answer is that it has no practical effect. because the workshop hours and 
holidays are regulated by the Factories Act, which applies to railway 
factories als well as other factories. I cannot give the numbers of tbe 
~  men engaged and I would merely' in conclusion 88y that, it is n6t a 
question of taking seven years to make up one's mind. . What we ~  
trying to do iF; to extend it gradually to cc;>ver all the rallwlI:Ys of IndJa 
a'nd we are at the moment considering pOSSIble furtber extensIOn to ~  
railways one by one. As I said in dealing ~  tbis ~  earlier,. 
.cbarity begins at borne and we began with the blg State Railways. 
JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: , 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,90,000,. he granted to the G'oveJ'!l01' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will cdme l!l course of payment during 
the year ending 31st March. 1938, in rl'sppct of "Vorkmg Expenses-:-Expenl!es of 
Traffic Department'." 

The motion was adopted. 

\VORKIN"G ~  OF GBNBRAL DEPARTMENTS. 

Ilr. B. II. Staig: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That a supplementary ~  not exceeding Rs. 3,95,000, be granted to the Go,'ernor 

Genel'al in Council to defray the charges whicb will come in coone of payment duril1 
the year ending 31st March. 1938. in respect of 'Working Expen8e8-Expensea of 
General Departments'," . . 

Xr. Preaident (The ~  Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That a supplement.arv sum not I'xceeding Rs, 3,95,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray tbe, charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending 31st 'March. 1938. in respect of 'Workin!( Expenses-ExpeDl!e8 of 
General Departments'." ' , 

Handling of the Bengal Nagpur Rat1way Strike and the Employment of 
Police. 

JIr. lIohan Lal Saksena: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That the Demand for a supplementary grant of a ~  not exceeding Ra, 3,96,000 

in respect of 'Working ExpeDl!es-Expenses of General Depaltments' be reduced by 
R.a. I.SO.000." 

If you look at the footnote on page 7 you will find that this sum of 
Rs. 1,50,000 has been spent in payment for special 'police ;employed 
<l:uring . the ~  in 1936-37. I do not want to go into tbe bistory of 
the stnke whICh lasted for over three months, but I wOl)ld like ,J!o remind 
llonourable Members tbat whep. this question was raise'd in: this House 
and the Government was asked to intervene the Government always 
.came forwru-d 'with the parrot-like reply that they did not want to inter-
fere in the internal management of the Bengal Nagpur Railway and that 
they .,would like the dispute t,o be settled by the cOl1.tenqing pBri.ies,. but 
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from ~  we find that t.he ~  have lent the use of special pplice 
on whICh ~  have spent 1,00,000. Also from the proceedings of 
t.he CommIttee. I have found .. out that there was a Ba'Ving of seven lakhs 

~  of the ~  So, I would like. this House to refuse payment of 
t,hls amount whICh was spent on. the use of the special police in handling 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway strike. Sir, I move. . . 

Mr •. PZeai_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Cut Motion 
moved: 
"That. the Demand :for a 8uppleJr.entary grant of a awn not.· exceeding Rs. 3,95,000, 

in reapect. of 'Working Expenses-E.. ... peIl8t'8 of General Departments' be reduced by 
Rs. 1,50,000." ' 

Prof. )I. G. BaDga: I claim that this grant of Rs. 1,50,000 ought not to 
be made at all, because the Bengal Nagpur Railway was not entitled and 
·could not be expect.ed to employ specia-l police during that strike. It 
might be claimed that property was in danger. It might be said that the 
railway apprehended some violence on the part of the strikers against the 
trains. the passengers or the blacklega. In such a crisis in the life of the 
ordinary eitimn. it is the duty of the Provincial Government, which is in 
charge 'of the Police, to provide the necessary police force to safeguard life 
and property. I do not know why, instead of following that procedure, the 
·Government· t.hought. it fit. to allow the railway to engage special police and 
incur such enormous expenditure .. Evidently the railway authorities were 
not satisfied with the special protection that would be provided by the 
Local Government. We know only too well how employers try to make 
use of· special police in order to bring down the resistance of the workers. 
to put down t.he strike and to gain their own ends. We have an instance 
'Under our very nose. Here, the -employer has not employed special police. 
'fhe ordinary police are placed at' his disposal with the result that every 
day a number of workers have been sent to jailor lathi-charged. What 
is more, in spite of their protests, the police have dragged men from their. 
lines and produced blacklegs, brushing aside their women and children and 
throwing them into lorries and then taking ~ to the Birla Mills. When 
we know how employers are likely to make use of the special police, we are 
in 9: better position to condemn this particular practice that was resorted 
to by the Bengal Nagpur Railway. It is not as if they had not the usual 
police protection. They had the railway police. In addition to that, they 
have made this extra Demand for expenditure of Rs. 1,50,000 to put down 
that strike. Why did they engage the special police at all? Their appre. 
hensions and fears did not come true. There was not a single prosecu-
t.ion of any worker or any body of workers, either for da..'1laging railway 
• property or attacking the passengers. There was no necessity 
.1 P. M. at all for this Elpecilrl protection and there was no necessity 

fol'\ this special police and if it was engaged it must have been engaged 
only for one and one purpose only and that was to bring d.)wn the resistance 
of the workers. Therefore, I ~  strongly and vehemently oppose this. 

·rhen there is a very great principle involved .in this. ~  is th!s Bt;ngal 
Nagpur Railway? Is it a State Railway? It IS not .. It IS only a pnvate 
company managing this particular rai!way: over whIch the Go:vernment 
itself has come here and again and ~  smd ~  they ~  ~  dIrect con-
trol; they could not even interfere WIth the ~  of 'thIS ~  to the 
extent of persuading the Railway Agent to re-I.nstate the recogmtlOn of the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway Union which was ~ by ~ late Agent 
1"0 arbitrarily. Sir, when Government was so very ImbeCIle III regard to 
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this rail\\"ay, where was the need for Government to have lent the services 
of the police? Where was tbe need for the Railway Board to have agreed 
to this-special expenditure and come here for thiil supplementary demand? 
Secondly, was it a public utility? It was not. T admit that a railway 
can be a public utiiit.y arid ought to be eonsidered as 3. public utility and 
it is because it ought to be considered a 'public utility that I elaim, on 
behalf of the worker!', that Goyernment should have interfered in time-
in order to protect t.he workers and their rights and get the recognition of 
their union re-instated. But they IlllV£, not done so. They have failed in 
t.helr dut.'· when the workers' interests were involved, but they have gone 
out of their way to provide special police for thiR railwa.v when the ~

Agent was interested and anxious to have the special protection of the 
poliee. Sir, if it was not considered to be a pub lie utility by the Govern-
ment, there waR ~ .. no justification. whatsoever, for the engagement 
of this speedal police. 'l\len, in that case the railway is on a par with any 
other employer. In those circumst.ances, are private employers to be allow-
ed to hire onto the services of the poliee as if they are mercenaries, to use 
them against, workers agnim;t whom such employers are fighting? That is 
exactly what it amounts to, if we are to agree to this particular motion. 
Sir; here is an employer that hm:: engaged hundreds of these police,-police-
that is in t.be pay of the o-ovemment, police that is supposed to protect the-
interestil of the citizens. police that is supposed to be the custodian of 
law and order, and it i1-1 thi;; police which was utilized, not for any impartial 
purpose of keeping law, between t.hese two contending parties, but for 
assist.ing and abetting one of these contending parties? Is that fair--I 
want. t-o know? Can any Honourable Member representing employers come-
forward and say t.hat he Rhould be allowed the right to engage police for the 
protection of his special interests? I can very well understand even a 
Congress Minister providing special police in order to see that there is law 
and order and peace maintained as between these two contending parties, 
but. I cannot understand any irresponsible as well as un-responsive Govern-
ment to allow police to be hired out by a particular party provided that 
pll'l'ticular pady is prepared to pay the necessary cost. Are they prepared' 
to come and give us an assurance, OIl the floor of this House, that they 
would be prepared to allow police to be hirod out for the benefit of workers 
provided they are able to pay for this police? I arnsure they won't agree: 
but. in any case, the workers are not in R position to hire out the services 
of this police. That may be the only reason why they may come here md' 
8ay, "we are prepared to allow the workers a180 to engage police". Take' 
the case of the workers employed at the Birla Mills here at Delhi. Are 
they prepared to come forward and say that they are 'prepared to place 
the police at Delhi at the disposal of the workers employed in the Birla 
mills.-workers wbose women are heing molested. inRulted and treated' 
very hadly by the police of this place? 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member had bet.t.(!r now (·onfine himself to the subject now under discus-
!lion. 

Prof. llT. til. Kanp: They were not absolutely right when they agreed 
to hire out t-his polic(' for the benefit of this particular employer. My Hon-
ourable friend, Mr. Giri, had the task of his life in order to bring about 
some sort of settlement with the help of the Central Government. Yet 
the moment that this agreement was reaehed. the company tried to wriggle· 
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itsel£ out of that agreement, \\ilh the result that Govemmentw8S' COlU-
pelled to appoint a speciu'l officer. ~  that officer also disBlppointed 
the workers. We know the circumstances under whioh he behaved him-
self as he did and the manner in which he submitted his report and made 
his recommenda.tions .  .  .  .  . 

:.r. Preei4ent (The Honourable Sir AbdUl' Rahim): Was it in connec-
Lion wit.ht.his yery strike'?' 

Pl'of ••• &. RaDga: Yes. Take the Mudie report. We wanted the Gov-
.ernlDf}nt at least to agree to re-instate the ·recognition of-these unions, we 
were negotiating with them .  . '. . 

Mr. Pnaicl&nt (The Honourahle Sir Ahdur Rahim): The J{ollourable 
Member cannot go into that. 

PIof. 11. G. Banga: Sir, I do not see any reason why this Government 
Bhould have provided for this, and this grant ought not to have appeared 
flare at aU, but ~  in the Orissa Budget, and partly in. the Bengal 
Budget and not in the Central Budget, because if there\vas to be any 
need for special police, that ought to be engaged by the Local Governments 
,concerned t.hrough whose jurisdiction the railway passes. 

What is the loclis IItantli of the Railway Board'? Is it a Rpokesmall 
of these railway Agents, doing whatever they like and simply being bullied 
hy these people as they "ished?' Sir, the Railway Board ought not to·ha.e 
had anything to do with thie if they were to be guided by their OWl) pro-
fessions.-viz., that they had no direct control over the internal adminis-
~  of these railways? Why have they come here ~  this Demand? 
Sir, in all fairness, it is absolutely unfair to 8'Sk the consent of this House 
to this particular Demand. 

~  Government ought to he prepared to pay a compliment to the 
nlarvellou8 manner in ,,·hich my HOllourable friend, Mr. Giri, managed 
the strike and has helped them immensely. It is because of his excellent 
leadership that I claim, special police was not at all needed there. Special 
police protection, I submit, ought not to be provided at the dictation or 
request. of a particular emplo;ver but of their own initiative .. In this parti-
cular case it was not needed, because the Honourable Mr. Giri was in 
charge of the strike and there was not. one case of violence or bad be-
haviour on the part of the workers. He was managing the strike 80 
beautifully and in such a ~  and disciplined fashion that the ~ 

gave no reason, whatsoewr, for t·he Government or the railway Agent. t() 
have asked for special protection, and he must have asked for it· only 
for one reason and that was to bring down the morale of the workers. 
Th(. Jlolice if they are employed ought to show all humanit:v and impartiality 
Rnd fair playas between tIl(' different sections of citizens, and I request 
the House to throw out this part.icular Demand and stand for the im-
partialit.y of the police and the independence of the Railway Board. 

Mr. T. S. Avtnaab!Jjng&m. Chetti&r: Sir, I find that under the Gm'ern-
ment of India Act the l'Ililway police is maintained by the Local Oo,ern-
ments and the l'Ililway administrution pa;\'s contributions to the Local Gov-
ernments. On pwge 58 (parngraph 3) it is said: 
"Payment to Provincial Governments nnder ~  Go,:emmentof India Act, for thr 

Order police on State I'ailways aIHI for the soeclal pohct' engaged for the strike last . 
. on the Benga\ Nagpu( Railway. Accounts for 21 lakhs."· . 

If it is the duty of ·the Provincial GQ\"ernments to supply police imil 
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if they are charged with the police arrangements, then what is the neces-
sity for the Government to spend another R.s. 1,50,000? We are told 
that because of the strike and because of the non-payment of wages during 
the strike, there has been, as it were, a profit of seven lakbs of rupees 
because the amount was not spent. We do not know under what ,pead that 
unspent money has been credited and we would like to know it. I don't 
know the arrangements by which moneys under these items are credited 
and debited in the railway accounts. Are these moneys, which were not 
spent on account of the non-payment of wages, credited to the credit of 
the companies alid the extra amount paid for the police arrangements 
debited to the 8'Ccount of the Railway Board for which this Demand hali 
been presented today? 

Secondly, we would very strongly suggest that for the protection of 
the railway property and railway interests it is criminal to spend as· much 
as a lakb and fifty thousand rupees, which is nearly Rs. 50,000 a month. 
We know that the Local Government has a reserve of police and for the 
protection of law and order there are what are called the internal security 
troops. So, I daresay the Local Government can and will protect the 
interests of the railways I would like to know whether they applied to 
the Local Government for the protection of their interests ~ if the 
Local Government refused them the necessary assistance and asked them 
to arrange their own protection by their own special police. No information 
has been forthcoming on these points. We would strongly resent an 
amount to the tune of Rs. 1,50,000 being spent on a strike like this which 
has been conducted in a most peaceful manner. I would like to know 
the details why it WIIB necessary to incur this expenditure, which. as far 
as I can see, is wholly unjustified. 

JIr. JI. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I wish to add only a few words 
to what has already been said. Under the head 'Bengal Nagpur Eailway' 
in the supplementary demand there are two items, one of Rs. 1,50,{)()(} 
and the other of Rs. 50,000. The cut relates to the demand for a grant 
of Rs. 1,50,000. The other Rs. 50,000 is also by way of more contribu-
tions to Provincial Governments towards the cost of th9 Order poi ice em-
ployed in railway premises than originally anticipated. Now, Sir, frolI! 
year to year contributions are made to the Provincial Governments for 
rendering police help in the railway premises for which a supplementary 
demand is also brought. Could not the strike have been more easily work-
ed with the assistance of the local police? On this ground also it doe» 
not· appear that there WIIB any need for any special arrangement costing 
a sum of Rs. 1,50,000. As my friend Mr. Chettiar, has pointed out, a sav-
ing of seven lakhs of rupees by the non-payment of salaries was effected 
during this period of strike and it is not known why the amount (,f 
Rs. 1,50,000 was not charged to the company. Therefore, t·his cut. motion 
ought to be supported. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half P8'8t Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhilChandra Datta) in the Chair. . 

1Ir .•. JI . .ToahI (Nominated Non-oftiaial): Sir. I do not like that anv 
Provincial Government should give the help of the police at their dispoRsl 
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to those people who give money. The Provincial Government should main-
tain the police for the benefit of the public and should give the help of 
the police to those people who need their help. The expenses of the police 
should be found hy public taxation. It is wrong fur a Provincial Govern-
ment to ask those people who are protected by tJIepolice to pay for the 
cost of the police. If once the Provincial Government begins'to do that, 
then there is a likelihood of people with large purses getting the help of 
the police and people who have not got money not getting the help of the 
police. Although the police, which is maintained at the cost of the rail-
ways, are under the control of the Provincial Governments, still if the 
money is paid by the railways directly, the railways are bound to exercise 
some influence though I may not say they will exercise any power or 
control. But they are likely to exercise some influence over the actions 
of the Provincial Governments in this matter. It may be that under 
the Statute the railways are bound to pay, but the Statute is wrong. If 
the Statute has placed that responsibility for paying expenses of the 
police on the Indian railways, it is wrong. Sir, the great danger of this-
practice is that during strikes or in other emergencies railways may 8'8k 
for a larger number of police than they really need in order to over-awe-
the workers who go on strike. The Provincial Governments will havp. very 
little responsibility and they may say that after all the railways are willing 
to pay for the 10,000 men they ask for and let us send them 10,000 men. 
But if the Provincial Governments have to find the money, then they 
will think twice before they send such a large number of people, a larger 
number than is needed for the purpose. I, therefore, feel that the Assem-
bly should not approve of this Demand. The Statute lnay require the 
payment of the money but the Government of India should get the Statute 
changed because it is a wrong Statute. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Mr. Deputy President, we have been hear-
ing a lot of speeches this morning and this afternoon wholly irrelevant to 
the point at issue. What is the point that we are discussing? This is 
a 5upplementary Demand for lilakhs of rupees which the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway spent for getting the help of the special police. We have heard 
this morning the complaint that this encourages the railways or private 
firms or companies to exploit labour and to keep them down and this does 
not allow them to agitate for their grievances of all sorts. Sir, the railways 
have spent this money and naturally they come to the Railway Board 
for the sanction of this mone.f which they did not get the sanction prf.-
viously because that contingency at that time did not ariile. 

Sir, this House elects· a number of Members of thii! House to sit on 
\he Standing Finance Committee on Railways. They examine every item 
of expenditure that is placed before them and if they are satisfied, I do 
hope and trust that the House will agree with that. The Standing Finance 
Committee Members have passed this item being fully alive to all the points 
that were discussed this morning relating to this Demand. They were 
satisfied that that item was necessary to be passed. If this House does not. 
agree with their decision, it means that the Houf;e has no confidence' in 
the Members elected to the Standing Finance Committee. (Interruption.) 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, will always interrupt me. My Honour-
able friends to my right have sent their own representatives to sit on the 
Standing Finance Committee and from the note which appears in the list 
of Demands for Grants, it appears that the Standing Finance Committee 
for Railways have agreed to this Supplementary Demand, vide proceedings 
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of their meeting, Volume XIV-No. a. This only implies that my HODOur-
nble friends to my right who are opposing this Demand have no confide-nee 
in the Members that they sent to the committe-e .. 

Some ,Honourable Members: ~  no. 

Sir .bd1ilHalim Ghumavi: What do you ~ saying "no, no"? It 
"'tantamou'nts to no-confidence. 

What is the position of the Bengal N agpur ~  I happen to travel 
Several times by that railway and in that particular year, I was going 
up to Tatana-gar and ~  My Honourable friend said this mommg 
that if the special police was not there, the situation could have been 
solved very easily and that as the railways haw saved  seyen lakhs' by 
not paying the workers. the demahd for ~ lakhs which is now coming 
before the House for sanction need not be' s8'llctioned. If the special 
police ;was not requisitionJd by the Bengal Nagpur Railway the result would 
have been bloodshed, colossal loss of life in the shape of riots and danger 
to the safety of the travelling public. Sir, the safety of the travelling 
public was the first consideration of the railways. The t,rain by which I 
was travelling was going at It very slow speed, hut there was an appre-
hension thnt at each and everv station there may he some sort of ohstruc-
tion on the rail and it may ~  the carriages .. 

Kr. 5. K. Joshi: The real reagon was t,hat the dl'iwr was untrained. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: Was my Honourable friend there on the 
train? 

:Mr. 5. )[. Joshi: I was all along the line. 
Sir Abdul Hillin CHlumavi: Sir. the Bengal :\'agpur Huilwu,v was COlll-

piimented by my HonoU!&.ble 'friend, Mr. Giri, the labour leader, for the 
manner in which they dealt with the situation; and Mr. Giri himself would 
have been in trouble in bringing about the solution that he did without 
the help of this special police which the Bengal Nagpur Railway requisi-
tioned. They have spent the 'money; the:y came before the ~ 

Finam·e Co,-nmittee; and that Committee consisting of some Honourable 
Members to my right sanctioned this Demand which is now before the 
House. Sir, I hope this Demand will be carried. 

lIr. Xub&mmad Amar Ali (Lucknow Ilnd ,Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I had absolutely no idea of speaking on this Demand. 
But. Sir Abdul Halim Gnuznavi has expounded a novel principle today 
that anv action or anv motion or am' amendment decided h" II Committee 
of thi8 'Hom;e cannot' be discllss('(J. ' My frielJ(l himself .. ' .. , 

Sir A.bdul Balim GhUZDavi: )Iy Honourable friend i;; only showing his 
colossal ignorance. I ,never said it ('annot be d'iseu"sed. 

JIr. Kuammad .A.zhal Ali: Mv Honourable friena himself has been on 
several committees and I ~  that he himself has 011 Aeveral 
.occasion8 opposed these things which came out from ~  committees, 
and he has said that he could not agree to what such and such com-

~  decided. 'Now. b,' pleading that an,dhing which comes out of a 
~  cannot be ~ ~  he has laid down i\ pernicious principle 

which cannot be Ilocepted b:v this Heuse. ' 
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Before we pass any judgment on this Demand I would ask the Honour-
able Member ip charge to make a complete statement for the information 
of this House because ~ cannot be sstisfieji by what the' Committee hlUt 
done. yve. ourselves want to be satisfied ast<> ~ for drafting 
tpe pohee ill such large numbers, specially when the facts stated by mv 
Honourable friend to mi' right show that there ,was not a ~ 
brought by ~  against ~  ' , 

Sir Abdlil K&1im GhuDaVi: That was due to the special police. 

Kr, Xuhammad ~ Ali: Whatever it may be, we ought to know 
the facts. Therefore, I would' ask the Honourable ~  to explain the 
situation properly, ~  may be forced to vote against the 
demand. ' 

Mr. B.'X •. stIig: ~  during the course of his speech Prof. ~  
~  a high emotional level.' I will come down to the hard facts... 

There . are , . how.ever, just'one or two. ~  in his remarks with whieb I 
should just like to deai. He alluded on the ~  of ~  '6Z-:PIIT1V 

allegations to ~ ~  in the Delhi strike now in progress and then 
to possible t;yranriies in the ~  Railwa.v ffuike. I am glad to 
see, however, that he also observed that no atrocities or irregularities of 
any kind, either on the' part of the police or on the part of the striken;, 
occurred in that strike. In the second place, he developed, tht> flrgument< 
that the police should not be called on to protect propert," during a strike. 
It iSeems' tome that that -is an extremely dangerous argument, Qnd I do 
Dot think that as practical men we can very well endorse it. 

To come down now to the hard facts of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
strike, the circumstances of the strike are very well-known in general to. 
the House, and I will allude to them only very briefly, Out of 50,000 
employees on the Bengal Nagpur Rail,,·uy .. 28,000 participated in this 
strike. While, as observed by Prof. Ranga. the behaviour of the strikers 
was on the whole very orderly, still signs of intimidation were Dot lacking. 
nor was t,he situation generally such as to create an:\' confidence in the 
Ruthorities responsible for the preservation of law and order that there 
would be no breach of that Jaw and I)rder. It was, th:erefore, an ordinary 
precaution on their part to take steps to increase the polict>. The police 
were actually employed: at, various places on the railwa;v system mainly for 
the protection of vital points, such as bridges and signal boxes. It need!': 
very little imagination to suggest the possihilitiesRrising from a ~  act 
of sabotage, should it take place, In the next place the pohce were 
required, in view of the signs of intimidation which I ha"e already alluded' 
to. to protect the persons and homes of loyal employees. Now, as to the 
l\uthority responsib!e for appointing the police ~ determining their ~ ~  
that does not lie with the Bengal Nagpur RaIlway. The law, Sir. IS as 
follows: 

"Wheneyel' any railway. canal or other. public ~ ~  or any manufactory or 
eommercial conC'tlrJI shall be carried on or be In operatIon In any part of the country, 
and it shall appear to the In8pector-C.:enernl that t.he empl?yment of an additional 
police-force in such place is rendered necessary by the behaViour 01' reasonable appre-
hension of the behaviour of the ~ 1'mployed upon. ,such work. manufactory 01' 

concern, it shall be lawful for the Inspector-General, ~ the. conBent of the 1,.ocal 
Government. to depute such additional fo1'('1' to such place, and ,to ~  the ~  
80 long as' such necessity ,shall eontinue, and to ,make orde1'll, from, ' time to time" 
apon the person .baving. ~  control. or cUoSto'dy of the funds ~  in. ~  on such 
'Work mauiJfcatory or concern, for the payment of thE' erlra fo,ce s.o rendere<t necessal'l'. 
&nd ~  person shall t.hereupon cause payment to be made'· accordingly, ". .  , 

D 
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In this connection I would refer to the remarks of 'ri:tv 'HOnourable 

meria;, Mr. Joshi. He criticised the law, but I have read the la.\'v to you, 
and there it is, and with it the 'Bengal N agpur Railway' has to complY. 
In these circumstances, the points for the, consideration of the House are 
whether 'the employment of police by the authority competent to appomt 
them and to determine their number was justified. and whether the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway should meet the bill which is presented to :them in 
accordance with the terms of section 14 of the Police Act. 

1 would just like to allude to a point ~  about the' Rs. 50,000 ~  
this Demand by Mr. Ayyangar. This payment is for "order" police and' 
is a liability which now devolves on railways. This year, for t.he first time 
they have taken upon themselves the responsibility of reimbursing Pro-
mcial Governments for the complete cost of "order"pofi.ee. That respon-
sibility does' not constitutionally d-evolve upon them till the Federation 
comes in under Part m of the Act. but they have Ilssumed it from the 
1st April, 1987. 

lIr. Deput)' President (Mr. Akhil, Chandra' Datta): ,Tbe question' is: . 
"That the demand for' a supplementarv ~  of a Bum nol. exceeding R.I. 395,000, 

in respect of 'Working Expense&-Expenses of General Departments' ,be reduced by 
RB. 1,50,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

][r ••• S. Ane)': One cut motion, Sir, has been disposed of, I see this 
Demand consists of some other items also;8nd I want to ask for some 
information from the Honourable Member .  . 

]fr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Before the Hon-
ourable Member proceeds further, I must inform him that there are other 
cut motions under this head. 

JIr. II. S. Ane)': May I know the proper procedure, Sir? ' Are we to 
make our general observations on the Demand or ask for any information 
we want after the cut motions are disposed of? Is that the procedure? 

,Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra 'Datta): That will be more 
convenient. 

Kumbh Mela WorkB. 

JIr. Badri Dutt Panda: Sir, I move. 
"That the Demand for a supplementary grant, of a Bum not exceeding Re. 3,95.()()f), 

in respect of 'Working Expenses-Expenses of General Departments' be reduced by 
Rs. 100." ' 

Sir Cowasji Jeb&Dgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir. 
this is out of order: several of these motions have been ruled out bv the 
President when he was in the Chair before lunch. This is a token mit 
and no token cut can be moved on a supplementarv Demand: that was 
the ruling given on all these amendments which were ruled out ,of order. 
The Honourable Member can speak on the Demand itMlf and bring forward 
his points, but I submit he cannot move a cut motion of this kind. 

JIr. Badri Do" PaDde:, If you rule it out of order, Sir, I will speak 
on the main motion. 

]Jr. Deputy PresideD\, (Mr. Akhil Chandra ~  ~  
M"IQber is out of ,order. 
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Mr .•. S. bey: Sir, I find that my Honourable friend, ~  Pa'ude, 
.w also interested in the fiame item ~ wh'ich I, am. interestied .. I only want 
to get some information .. I find that this amount pf-.Rs.-'AO,oo(} which is 
inCluded in this Demand is intended' .forKumbh Mela Works, 'and '81so more 
-repairs and mainteniln,ce of block 'instruments and other equipment. The 
exact amount that is going to be spent on the Kumbh Mela·Works is not 
shown here. B,e£erence is made here to YoL XIV-No.3 of the Proceed-
'ings of the Standing Finance Committee. for Railwa;vs and it is stated that 
that Committee ~  to this .Demand .. I tried to go into that volume to 
find out whetheJ;" I could get. a.ny details of the improvements· that are going 
to be made for the . sake of the' Kumbh· Mela .Works and ,the cost of those 
'iInproveinents, !?ut'sIl' that I find in that· volume is . this: 

"The apprO'lal Of . the 'Committee is ~  to a ~  ~  ~ 
B.s, 3!95,OOO. being placed ~  the Lellislative Assearbly, for exPenditure lIniler. ~ 
head III 1937·38, .aud .the Committee ~  a supplementary demalid for Rs. '3;95,00IY, 
'being placed before the ~  Assembly in respect of the voted expenditul'e under 
tbi. head for 1937·38.'" ,. 

:VIy poirJ,t is this: the volume-to which reference has ~  maded6es 
not contain any details at all. (Interruption.) llmow what it is: it is 
only stated in this volume that the Supplementary Demand was agreed 
to by the Committee, but the proceedings do notshQw whatst'e the 
yarious items of which this amount of Re. 80,000 is made-up, what are 
the improvements which they have in contemplation. Nothing of the 
kind is given there and I am really surprised that the membSl'S 0(. the 

~  should not have asked for the necessary . details' before' they 
committed themselves to 'this . Demand. That is what. I feel. I have 
to make this observation with some regret, but the necessary detaiJs 
Flb-ould have' been called for;' and when they are called ~ I know they 
used-to be supplied, and when supplied they used to form part of these 
proceedings. 'I'hat used to be the procedure when the proceedings of 
the Standing Finance Committee for ~  were reported at least 
five years ago .  .  .  . • 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: May I interrupt the Honourable Member 
for a minute? He assumes that the details were not discussed. That is 
not so. . 

Kr .•. ·S • .Alley: I did not say that. I simplv said that those details 
do not appear in the proceedings .  .  . ,,: u 

Sir A.bdul Halim Ghumavi: The members' must have discussed the 
details and then come to the conclusion that this sum or Rs. 80.000 was 
necessary. 

][r... S. bey: I never said that they did not diE.cUSS _ the details of 
the Demand:' I merely said what the procedure was l-efore and I do npt 
"find the details here. . .. . . . 

Sir Abdul KaUm Ghunavi: The Honourable Member may suggest that 
:and it will be done next time. 

ID' .•• S. bey: My difficult;V is this: I do not know exactly what are 
the improvements which are contemplated. But· I have to thank the 
Rallway Board for taking into c;onsideration an important matter like this 
because I know the arrangements that exist at the Hardwar station, where 
the KlDJlbh Mela is going tabe, are not ordinarUy swpcient to-cope with 
:the immense crowds that will go there and the large. number ·of -pilgrimS! 

D2 
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w-tao will visit that station during the Kumbh Mela' festiva).. I 'am tola' 
that considerable improvements have 'been made 'by broadening and 
lengthening the. platforms; but oIfe difficulty has 'been . brought, to my 
lIotice, which I wish the Honourable ~  in charge to take note of: 
~  there were pasBenger sheds formerly standing near the pllltforIll, and 
they were about 20 feet wide: I am now told that while the platforms. 
have been widened, these passenger sheds have been reduced from 20 feet 
to 10 feet! If that is so, it would cause very great inconvenience, and. a 

~  respeetable Member of the other House· who has visited Hard\\"ar 
has given me this information. So, I Wish. the Honourable Member to· 
take note of this fact and Bet.> that somethingi!! done to re'move' this incon-
venience if it exists there at all, a.nd also togo mto other detaij.s because 
very large clowds are likely to visit that station a.nd an;v ambunt of 
vigilance that the Railway Board can give to the convenience of the 
passengers will be necessary there, in my opinion. The persons who go 
there to visit are not men who ventilate their grievances in the ~  

They are mostly illiterate 'people of religious mentality who wBl meekly 
suBer but never complain. The people are of that type ani{ hence there 
is greater necessity on the· part of the railways to look' nfter: their con-
venience. I only wanted to bring this' part,icular matter' to the notice of, 
the Railway Board . 
.. ~ . 

Kr. Badri Do" Panda: Sir, I had an item which has been disallowed 
on this very Kumbh Mela arrangements. I was recently at Hardwar, 
having been called by a Minister of the United Provinces in connection 
with Seva Samiti work. We have been pressing for a first class BtatiQn 
there since 1927 !lnd Ii. resolution was passed in the other House in 1936, 
to that effect, but it was not followed. I am thankful stiJI to the Railwa:v 

Member and the railway administration for improvement.s in 
t,hat station, as has been pointed out by my Honourable friend, 

It has not been stated how much has been the cost, and why the plat-
form,; have not been fully covered up, Formerly, it was 24 feet wide and 
now the station is more wide but there is. a c.ement projection of only 
eight or nine feet and the rest of the platform is not covered, We want 
to know the reason why it has not been done, and is it the intention of 
the Government to cover it up now? When I speak of Hardwar I am 
not speaking for myself alone, but for twenty-eight crore!l of Hin'dus who 
hold Hardwar sacred and go there for pilgrimage. It is beld sacred by the 
Hindus and that has been admitted bv the Railwav Board themselves, 
The aetuaf number of passengers is 1,200 a day or' 4,38,000 a year and 
during the Kumbh Mela of 1927 the rai).ways have themselves said' that 
the number of ~  carried to Hardwar including Rishikesh was 
3,86,473, and Hardwar 8,35,'728, and we expect about 20 lakhs 'of people 
this year at that station. We want that facilities should be given. There 
iF; the station of Dehra Dun further where only about" 500 or 1;{)()() 'European 
passengers go every year yet it is a first class station, with a covered' 
platfOTnI, neat., clean and tidy with refreshment. rooms .anc! everything 
else,-with all modem paraphemalia. But at Hardwar so mans pilgrims. 
(,OIDe. Lakhs of third class passengers who are the best -customers of the 
railways go to lIal'dwal' and ~  a'so there should be every amenity;· 
and ~  facility should ~  afforded them. r think the ~ ~  
sholiJd. be eovered88\ve1l'R.s tbe bridges. . 'n!at 'iSB deftciency which T 
hope the Railway Department 1riIl reMIfy. " .  . 

3 P.M. 
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Babu BaijDath Balolia.: I also should like to know what amount has 
been spent out of this &. 80,000 on Kumbh Mela Works, because there 
are other items which have been included, namely, "more repairs and 
maintenance of block instruments and other equipment". Even an amount 
of Rs. 80,000 seems to be small for Kumbh Mela Works, because. during 
that Mela, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Pande, has said, 20 la.khs of 
people are expected and the railwav will reap a rich harvest and make 
lakhs and' lakhs of rupees. Therefore, they should provide well for the 
convenience and comfort of third class passengers. I would like to be 
assured that all possible arrangements are being made for that ~  

Mere throwing of pamphlets inviting people to go to Hard,war WlIl not 
suffice but vou must provide all necessary comforts. The railwa.ys should 
make 'arrangements not onJy for the transport of the pilgrims to and fro, 
but also for their halt of a few davs there. 1foreover, every arrangement 
should be made for sanitation' cleanliness within the railway premi,!!es and 
the neighbourhood, sufficient ~  of trains pnd other ~  which will 
go towards ameliorating the eondition of the passengers. SIr. I am spea.k 
ing from personal knowledge because I had been to the last. Knmbh Melit 
of 1927 and I expect to attend this ;vear's Mela also. 

Mr .•• V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
To wash off your sins in the Assembly! 

Babu BaijDath Bajoria.: But you commit so many sins and still you 
Go not·-wash them off in the Ganges! I would request you to go there 
and get purified I 

I request the Honourable the Railwav Member and the Financial 
-Commissioner to bear what I have brought to their notice in mind and 
~  al!- ~  arrangements for. the comfort of the passengers, and 
gIve us mformatlon as to all that has been done . 

. Ja?'. B .•. ~  With regard to this particular Demand of Rs. 80,000 
1 .lllvite ~ ~ ~ of ~  Members to page 88 of the Standing 

~ ~  s· Proceedings of the 27th and 28th J nnuary. The 
bead. of account IS Expenses pf General Departments, and it includes 
MedIcal, Telegraph and Watch and Ward Departments. This Rs. 80,000 
rdates mainly to medical, watch and ward and telegraphs. Of that 
Es. 80,000, Rs. 19,000 relates to' Kumbh Mela Works. With reference to 
the project which has recently been completed at Hardwar, the total ex-
penditure on that was about RI3. 2,40,000. Honourablf.: Merubers will 

~~  that the Honourable the Railway Member in his Budget speech 
descnbed what we have done there and I am glad to say that our efforts 
l:ave not been without appreciation. We have  received several ~  
showing that the improved amenities have been grea'.;!y appreciated. In 
regard to the particular complaint which my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Pande, has made, that has already been brought to the notice 9f the Rail-
way Board and we shall, in due course, dra.w the attention of the East 
Indian Railway to it. But I believe they are not quite satisfied that 
improved facilities in regard to the verandahs and roofing are absolutely 
necessary. and as we have spent .Rs. 2,40,000 already and arecontemplat-
;ng a little further expenditure an. water supply, we may. perhaps be ~ 
"ned in hesitating to add to the bijl. Aa I said, however, this I particular 
. ground of complaint will be brought to the notice of the East Indian 
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Railway, and in the near future if they have from their amiual graritior 
improvement of amenities any money to allot to this object in its order of 
urgency and subject to their discretion, I have no doubt that> they will 
be quite prepared to do so. -

Dr. P. N. Banerin (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
But the Mela will be held only a month hence. 

Kr. B ... Staig: I am afraid no work can be executed there now to 
meet this particular complaint in addition to what has been already done.· 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: That would be most unfortunate. 

Xr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: . 

"That a supplementary swn not exceeding Re. 3,95,000. be granted· to the Governor' 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment· duriuj( 
the· year ending 31st March, 1938. in respect of 'Working Expenses-ExPllnses of 
~  Departments'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

WORKING EXPENSES-MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. 

)(r. B. X. Staig: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That a supplementary swn not exceeding Rs. 4,40,000, be granted to the Govel'llOl' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will eome in ooorse of payment during 
the year ending 31st March, 1938, ill respect of 'Working ~
Expenses'." . I ( 

1lr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The question is: 
"That a sup}liementary swn not exceeding Rs. 4,40,000, be granted to the Governor' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of p&IJIlent ~ 
the year ending 31st Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 'Working Expenses-Miscellaneo\lll-. 
Expenses'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

\YORKING EXPENSES-ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPARTMENT. 

:Mr. B .•. Staig: Sir, I beg to move: . 

"Tha.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,05,000. be granted to the ~  
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pa.yme.nt ~  
the year ending 31st Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 'Working Expenses-Electric SeI'YICe 
Department' ... 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Cha.ndra Datta): Motion moved: 

"Tha.t a supplementary sum not ~ Rs. 1,05,000. be granted to the ~  
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payme.nt ~  
the year ending 31st Ma.rch, 1938, in respect of 'Working Expenses-ElectrIC SerVIC& 
Depa.rtment'. " 

1Ir. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I should like to know what is 
thfcost of each electric coach, how many coaches were renewed and which, 
countries they were imported from. 

Ilr. -B .•• Stalg: The Honourable Member must have· seen these 
coachtls on the South Indian ~  As regards the information which. 
hI'! wants, I a.m afraid I.do not carry all the details in my head. 
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"That a supplementary Slim not exceeding Rs. 1,05,000. be granted to the Governor 
General in. Council to defray the charges which will come in courslI of payment during 
the year ending 31st March, ,l938, in respect of 'Working Expenses-Electric Service 
Department'. " 

The motion was adopted. 

TEMPORARY W ITHDRA W AI,S FROM DEPRECIA nON FuND. 

Mr. B .•. Staig: Sir, I move: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 8.00.000. be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment durin,; 
the year ending 31st March, 1938, ln respect of 'Temporary withdrawals from Deprecia-
tion Fund'." 

Mr .• Deputy President (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): Motion moved; 
"That a supplementary sum not exceeding R8. 8,00,000, be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in ('ourEe of payment during 
the year ending 31st March, 1938, in respe<:t of 'Temporary withdrawals from Deprecia-
tion Fund'." ' 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Sir, I understand that my 
amendment is out of order. So, I would like to oppose the whole grant. 
I think the House would like to know what will be the effect on these two 
small railway concerns and on the finances of the Government of India if 
this loan of eight lakhs is not granted. I .believe these companies were 
started during the boom periods aiter the war. There are so'me managing 
agents in Calcutta who are very clever people and somehow or other they 
WPl'e able to get the Railway Board to agree to guarantee 3t per cent_ 
dividend and to debentures being raised' at 51 per cent. A railway with 
5j per cent. debentures can never be paying. Now, they have come to 
such a position that they are unable to raise a loan in the open market 
now when the debentures require to be repaid I wish to know what 
will be the effect of the refusal of this loan. Will these companies be 
compelled then to go into liquidation? In case of liquidation, win the 
Government of India be liable for ~  losses? If 80, will the 
Government Member explain which of tihe two' losses will he 
lesser. They are not expected ever t.o be able t.o repay this 10al1_ 
Will he be prepared to pay the losses in the future or will .he ~  

pay Ir subsidy' to ~  companies, without their being able ever to 
repay out of surplus profits? I find that in the year 1936-87, surveys have 
been ordered for an expansion of these railways. I think it is throwing good 
money aUer bad. I hope the House will not support thi£l Demand unle;js 
they are sat.isfied that we are not t.hrowing- ~  good :110ney nfter:bad. 

\, Sir Cow .. !l JehaDgir: May I know whether Government gU8rRnt.eed 
the debenture loan for all time or only lor a particular debenture loan? T 
understand from the facts given here that. the debenture loan was l:a.ised, and 
Government guaranteed it as they do with many other cOmpanies. Now, 
that that debenture l,oan had expired and has to be repaid, anotherdeben-
ture loan has to be raised in "orner to l'epajif Dpes'Government·s 
guarantee ~ with the new loan ?Evidently it does according to 
these papers and, If so, for how long has Government guaranteed debenture 
loans of a company? There must be some limit. ~  to ~  state-
ment: they are lendmg the money to the compan;\' themselves instead of 
allowmg the company to borrow at very high rates, a very sensible thing-
to do, undoubtedly, but the point that has struck me is that this Guarantee 
cannot go on for ever. . ~  f >-
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Babu B&ilnath Bajoria: Froin the explanatory note, it' seems that 
these two railways,-the Burdwan Damodar River and Burdwan Katwa 
Railways-are in a very perilous position. The companies had not heeD 
Hble to pay interest charges and Government had to meet the deficit and 
then again they were not able to raise debentures at 
5! per cent. interest when the debentures fell due for repayment and 
even then Government had ("ollsidered it prudent to advance the money 
temporarily from the Railway Depreciation Fund at four pel' cent. I am 
not so much mindful about the reduction in interest, one per cent. Wbat 
I am more concerned with is the prinC'ipal money-whether the position of 
t,hese railways is such that Government will be aHe to get back the re-
payment of these eight lakhs in a reasonable time. What do they ~  

by "temporarily"? Is thiR money expected back in a few months? If 
that is so, I have got no objection, but if this money is to be lent for an 
unlimited period, then I would ask the Government to reconsider the 
position. 

JIr. B. )[. Staig: Realizing that this matter present some difficulty, 
I endeavour to explain the position at some length in the note accompany-
ing the Demand. In regard to Sir Cowasji Jehangil-'s point about the 
guarantee of debentures, Government does not guarantee the debentures. 
What Government guarantees is that, when the net rec-eipts shall not be 
sufficient to pay ~  at the rate of 3t per cent. on the paid up share 
capital, the Secretary of State shall pay the company a. sum which to-
gether with the net receipt,s wUI make up an amount, which will be 3i 
per cent. That is the only guarantee. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir: For how many periods of. the debenture? The 
debenture is being paid up, this loan is tabe paid up now; the debenture 
for which Government mss have this guarantee is now being paid up. Wby 
is it being renewed? . . 

lb. B .•• St&ig: Under the contract with the company the Secretary 
of State may, by giving twelve months' previous notice of purchase, deter-
mine the contract either on the 31st March, 1946, or on the 31st March in 
the last ye&1' of apy subsequent period of ten years on certain tenus. As 
I was saying, there is no gnarantee on the debentures. 

Sir B. P. JlDdy (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
How can you pay interest on the share capital without the debenture inte-
rest being provided for in some way? In other words, they are indirectly 
responsible for the debenture interest as well. Is not that the position? 

1Ir. B ••. Staig: The position is this, that after the working expenses 
are paid, the debenture interest is then to be met, and if the net receipts 
are not sufficient to cover this and to cover three 8nd a h.a.lf per cent. 
int.erest on the share capital, under the contract with the company, the 
Government has to make good .  .  .  . 

Sir B. P. Kody: Then you are responsible for both under r.ertain !'ir-
~  ? 

lIr. B .•. Staig: Yes. 
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Babu Baijnath Bajoria: \Vhen do you expect to get it back? 

Ill. B ••• Staig: The loan has been given for one year; the sole object 
of it is that the company should have an extended opportunity of raising 
monev at more favourab'Ie rates than the rate at which they could borrow 
in May last. and I submit that the advance is justifiable. 

lIr. Deputy President (3fr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): The question is: 

"That a supplementlU'y sum not exceeding Rs. 8.00.000 .. he granted to the ~  
General in Council to defray the charges which will come 111 ~  of payment ~  
the year ending 31st March, 1938. in respect of 'Temporary Wit.hdrawals from DepreCIa-
tion Fund'." 

The motion waR aoopted. 

~ LINE WORKS. 

lIlr. B ••. Staig: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding RF. 24,80,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray th .. charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending 31st March. 1938. ill respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

lIlr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 24,80,000 be granted to the O'overnor 
'General in Council to defray the Charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year euding 31st March. 1938. in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

lIlr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Sir, I shall be very brief. Year 
after year we are being asked to find money for maintenance from erosion 
of what is known as the ~  or Hardinge Bridge. I shall give a short 
history of it from the Railway Report for 1933-34. The Bridge was opened 
"in 1915. They then ~  that the vagaries in the banks of the river develop-
ed in 1931. They then undertook protective works costing Rs. 30 lakhs 
which were completed in 1933.· Immediately afterwards the vagaries 
manifested themselves again. The original architect Sir Robert Giles was 
called from England and he gave a scheme with an estimated cost of one 
crore and sixteen lakhs. The position of this bridge is -so insecure, even 
now, that the Government is ready with a waggon ferry to take up work 
and the function of the bridge at once when the river out:fl.anks the bridge. 
It is apprehended that at any moment the bridge will be isolated and be an 
island in midstream. Money was asked for and granted year after year 
and in tbis year's budget grnnt,s and they again want money by a supple-
mentary vote. I want to know how long is this game to go on? We must 
have some assurance as to the exact amount finally required for this; we 
·canllotgo on indefinitely like this. 

. Dr. P. N. BUlerjea: Sir, with regard to thill Hardinge Bridge protec-
tIve works I want to know what the total amount is which has so far been 
spe?t ~ it. It is known that a very large sum has already been spent 
·on ~  ~ m what way? It appears to me that the method by which the 
Engmeenng Department of the Government have dealt with the river 

~  and. the protective works is not the right one. An that they have 
done IS to pI!e up ,stones at the foot of the bridge, but this is not the proper 
way of ~  ~ ,the matter. The proper w!'y would be to adopt a 
scheme ~ nver ~  Have Government inqlllred why a larger volume 
of water IS. now earned by the Ganges down the Hardinge Bridge? The 
real reason IS that all the old channels which· used to branch out from, this 
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river have now dried up. ~  the Government have ~  up a very ~  

sighted po).icy in this matter. They ought to haye reopened thesechan:nels 
which have silted up. If they had done that. a smaller volume of water 
could have been carried by the Ganges and it would have saved a very 
large amount of recurring expenditure. As it is, we do not know when this 
recurring expenditure will stop. If Government had undertaken a proper 
method of river training, then both Eastern Bengal and \Vestern Bengal 
would have benefited. There would have been less flood in Eastern Bengal, 
and there would have been a more plentiful supply of water to the Westen). 
Bengal areas. I hope Goyernment will adopt. a, better and more far·sighted 
policy in the future and not come before m', yt'ar after year, for additional 
expenditure on these prott'cHve worn. 

Mr .•. Ananthasayanam Ayy'anga.r: Sir, 1 would like to know what the 
number of boilers is that were ordered in the year 1936·37 and what was 
actually received during the current year. Year after year we have"been 
suggesting that boilers and steam engines ought to be made here but the 
Honourable Member in charge, the other day very easily said something 
at the end of speech and contradicted the statement that ne'arly 150 engines 
are being brought into this country from year to year-150 ,engines ,and 
200 boilers nearly. I have got here a statement made by the Honourablcl 
Sir Guthrie Russell in the other Rouse which is reported on ~  57" 
Part 1. Vol. I of the Debates of the Council of State, dated the 14th 
February, 1938. The Honourable Member gave a list of the purchdses of 
locomotives from 1924·25 right up to 1986·87. Thus in 1924·25, 188 'Were 
purchased; in 1925·26, 198 were purchased; in 1928·29, 222 were purchased; 
in 1929·30, 270 were purchased; in 1930·31, 276 were purchased; in 
1935-36. 95 were purchased, and in 1936-37, 53 were purchased. I ain 
really surprised that the Honourable Member said the other day that it 
was only 60. I find that a,s regards the boilers their number goes up to 
two hundred and fifty, sometimes 1;0 four hundred, and five hundred in 
a particular year; the average is two hundred. 

, The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: On the point. ~  ex:. 
pl!"nation, Sir, if the Honourable Member will refer to my speech, he 
will find that I was making an estimate of the number of boilers required 
as ~  ahead as 1955. 

lIr. K. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: That is a long way off: When 
the . Honourable Member and myself may not be in this House. If what 
has happened in' the past is going to be our criterion, then I would cer-
tainly aepend upon the figures that his Colleague representing the Railwa'-" 
Department in the other place gave. That statement has given the esti. 
mate of the number of boilers we want. All of uswoU.ld like to &e&' the 
number of boilers going up insteSd of going down. The number of. 'boilers 
and the number of 1ocomotives should come up to 350 per year and it is 
time that the Government seriously thought of starting their manufactut"e 
here and thus avoiding wastage under this head and making economy in 
the Railway Administration. . • 

r(1 

)fr. B .• : statg: Sir, the position in regard to boilers ~ far as the 
Preseq,t Demand is ~  is that we provided for 96 in the original 
Budget and ~ now expect to. pay, this year, for an. additional 30 'which 
we bad expected to pay for last year, but which were not delivered until 
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this year. In regard to the Hardinge. Bridgeell;penditure, the position 
is that two or three years ago an expert Committee investigated the 
situation and decided that certain works would be necessary sooner or 
later. The extra 'expenditure in this Supplementary Demand on account 
of the Hardinge Bridge  is about 3 lakhs of rupees. This is to be spent 
on extending the left guide bank apron at the bridge. This. was one ~  

those· works which were recommended by the expert CommIttee, but It 
was not originally proposed to be undertaken this ~  However, the 
river is now setting in the direction of the left gUlde bank and our 
technical advisers have recently said that this work should, in the interests 
of the protection of the bridge, be started now so that it may be completed 
before the flood season. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: May 1. 8sk if there was any river training expert 
on that Inquiry Committee? 

IIr. B. II. Staig: If I remember aright, there was an Irrigation Engi-
neer from the Punjab who is now the Chief Engineer in Bengal. 

Dr. P: If. Banerjea: Is he a river training expert? 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra SirC&r (Law Member): No olle can. 
train rivers except Dr. Banerjea. 

lIrIr. B. II. Etaig: 1 should also explain that we are spending a certain. 
amount of money in having this whole matter investigated by experi-
ments on a large scale model at Khadakvasla Research Institute in the· 
province of Bombay. 

lIrIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): The question is: 

~ a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 24,BO,()()() , be granted to the Govemor 
General In ~  to defray the charges. which will come in course of paymllllt during. 
the year endIng 31st March. 1938. in respect of 'Open Line Works'." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Ill. A. G. Olow (Labour Secretary): Sir, I move: 

''';rhat the Bill further to amend the Workmen's ~  Act, 1923, for 
certain purp08es, as reported by the Select, Committee, be taken into consideration." 

, This is a Bill consisting of a number of minor amendments of the: 
Act most of which are unconnected with each other. 

Ill. II. AnanthMayanam AYY&Dg&r (Madras ceded Districts snd 
OhiUoor: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I riss on a point of order-
Notice of this motion was given to us only last night and we have pre-
pared certain amendments. If the other side is prepared to allow those 
amendments to be moved, then we have no objection to this Bill being 
taken up, otherwise it ought not to be taken ur today. 

lIIr ••• G.Olow: We have not yet reached the stage when amendinents. 
can be moved.. I am at present dealing With the consideration stage-
This Bill has been on the paper ·for a, criDsiderable tune .  _ .  _ _ 
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Mr ••. .A.naaU1Ua1U8m AJ1&npr: I hope the HonoU1'8ble Membet. 
will waive the objection as reg6l"ds notice when the time comes. 

Mr. Depu\y Pre81dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): That question will· 
:be considered when the amendments come before the House. 

Mr. A.. G. Glow: I can hardly waive the objection before the question 
is raised. But in case there is any apprehension in the minds of the 
Honourable Members opposite I may say that personally I have no mten-
tion of raising any objection on the ground of want of notice. 

The Bill, as I was saying, consists of a large number of different 
all\endments most of which are unconnected with each other. There is, 
therefore, hardly anything that I can say at this stage that could not be 
more appropriately said when we come to different clauses. }Iy remark.s, 
therefore, will be very brief. I would merely like to say that the :a111 
on the whole has come in an improved form  from the Select CoIl.lmittee 
I found myself there in f1. minority ou one or two occasions and I cannot 
say that personally I am entirely convinced about the wisdom of some of 
the changes made, but I am preparecl to stand by the report of the Select 
COll1mittee generally. There is only one change that I would like to 
refer to, and that is the omission by the Select Committee of it clause 
that formerly stood at the end of clause 5 and was designed to oyercome 
a difficulty that had arisen out of certain rulings of High Courts on the 
question of extended delay. I still think that the principle of the clause 
we proposed was sound but I recognised the force of the arguments used 
by the majority in the report for omitt.ing this clause and I have not 
proposed any amendment. I would only like to make it clear that. we I\re 
prepared to watch the working of the clause but must reserve the libertv 
of coming before the House at· 8· later stage if the position should ~ 

difficulties. 

Kr. Deputy 'Pn8ldent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act, 1923, for 

-certain purposes, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

1Ir. ]f ••• JOIhi (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy President, 
I rise to support this motion. This Bill, in the first place· intro-
. duces two important changes by means of clause 5 in section 10 vf 
the original Act. The first change is that the original Act, as interpreted 
by the Calcutta High Court, provides that a workman, who is injured, in 
order to be eligible tor compensation must give notice regarding the injury 
and must make a claim for compensation either before the employer 
or before the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner within a period of 
six months from the occurrence of the injury. 'rhis Bill is intended to 
change that law and provide that the claim for compensation to be made 
should be made before the W ork'men's Compensation Cominissloner and 
not before the employer. The Select Committee extended the period :>f 
'making a claim from six months to one year, but at the ssme time pr\)-
. vided that instead of the claim being made either before the emplover 
·or the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner, the claim must be mads 
'before the Workmen's Compensation Commissioner and it will not be 
. enough if the claim is made before the employer. I approved of the 

~  for extending ~  peJiod ~ six months to one year, but I was 
'not m favour of making a ehange 10 the law as was interpreted by tbe 
"Calcutta High Court and eompelling the injured workman to make his 
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claim before the Workmen's Compensation CommissiQu.er w.U;hin a certain 
period. The Select Committee has obviously made a compromise and I 
accepted the comproIXiise in the Select Committee, knowing full well 
that if I moved an amendment in the Assembly, I may not be Bui'e t)f 

~  that amendment. . 

The secund change' that the Bilt has proposed iii. section io Of: the 
original Act is embodied in clause 5 of this Bill.UndElrthe original Act 
if an injured workman was able to prove why he could: not make his. 
claim wit.hin a period of six months, then according to the ~  ,)f 
the Bombay High Court, it \\'as not necessary for him to prove why a 
'longer delay than six months was caused, if a "longel' delay was caused .. 
Sir, the Select Committee did not approve of ille proposal of the Bill. 
I (1m glad that the Select Committee took t,he view ,,-hieh I took along 
with some others. . 

The third cluldlge, which this Bill seeks lio make and to which I 
would like to refer at this. stage, is the ~ made by clause 6 of this 
Bill in section 11 of the original Ad. :If an injured WOrknlaIl. is to be, 
eligible for compensation, he has either to aocept the doctor whom the· 

~  offers or he has. to Vfove that he has been attended by ~ doctor 
of his own selection. This Bill provides that it should he open to the, 
employer to prove that although· the injured workman may hsve been 
attended ~  his own doctor, he neglected the treatment which the doctor 
may have proposed and that neglect had' aggravated his injury. Unfor-
tunately, the Select CommitteE' npproved of this clause of this Bill. Sir, 
I do not agree ,,'ith the view which the Select Committ.ee took on this: 
question. Taking into consideration the state of education' of' the worKing 
classes in this country and their general attitude towards medicines and' 
treatment proposed by doctors. I have no doubt that it will not be ~  

difficult for an employer to prove that although the injured workman was 
attended by a doctor the workman did not 'flollow fully the treatment. 
proposed by the doctor, Sir, I am generally blessed with good health, but 
there are mnny times when I '''ent for treatment by a doctor and I know 
to what extent I followed the directions of t·he doctor. I feel certain that 
if I have to observe this condition And if T had to receive compensntion 
most probably I shall lose my claim for compensation. Sir, if that is the 
caSA of a man like me who has got education and who has got some ex-
perience and who ought to know the reasons why he shouln follow the in-
structions of the doctor, I easily imagine the case of an illiterate and ignor-
ant working-class man. In the first place, they have got prejudice against 
all modern kinds of treatment and in the ~  place, they do not 
understand the importance of t,he treatment which the doctor propose'!. 
'{'herefore, if an emplo.,'er calls the doctor who had treated an injured 
workman anel puts him into the witness box and '.lsks him whether the 
patient. followed all the instructions which he gave, then the doctor is 
sure to say. "No", Any doctor is bound to say "No" and that the patient 
did not follow his treatment properly or that he followed it in an indiffer-
ent way. It is quite possible in some cases, the injury ml\y have been 
aggrll'Vated, I feel that under the present circumstances it should be 
enough if a workman proves. that. he was attended by aqualliied doctor. 
If he proves that, we should not expect anything more from the ~  

I, therefore, hope that when I propose an amenament tot1;ds seCtion. 
the Assembly will accept my amendment. Sir; at this stiage I d6not 
wish to speak anything ~  ' 
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. iMr. 'Depaty' PnIidtJt't' ~ Akhil·OhaDdra Datta): . The question is: 

~ ~  ~~ ~  ~~  ~ ~~~  ~  ~  ~  
~  purpOses, as reported hythe SelectCommlttE'e, be t·afil1 l11to conslderahon . 
.. . 1." . .. ': 

'I'he motion was ~  '.' , 

Mr. )epu\y President (Mr. ~  Chandra Datta): Cla.use 2: 

. :Mr. ~ santbanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
'Rural): Sir, I beg to move ~ 

"That in c1a1ll8 2 of the Bill the following new sub-cla1ll8 be added : 

'(e) in 8ub-c1a1ll8 (ii), after the words 'a minor child of a deceMed son', the word. 
and comma, 'a mlDor child of a deceased ~  where, no parent of the 
child is alive,' he inIIerted' ... 

I was going through the existing provision and I found that there was 
a gap. As the House is aware, in India, whenever a daughter is widowed, 
llhe and her children oome back to the father's house 8Ild the father and 
the mother of the widowed daughter have to look after them and support 
'them. There is a provision for a widowed daughter, but there is no 
provision for her minor children at all. A minor child of a son Or the 
widowed daughter only is provided. By the proposed 'amendment, I seek 
1;0 give relief to the minor child of a deceased daughter. If the father 
of the minor child is alive, he will take care of the child, but when the 
fath('r is not alive and the mother is not alive and the child is all orphan; 
then I suggest that the child should be included 3S one of th(' dependants 
,of the ~ Sir, I move. 

JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta) : 
Tnoved: . 

Amel1\lment 

"That in clause 2 of the Bill the following new sub-clause be added : 

'(e) in sub-claWle (ii), IIft,er the words 'a minor child ·of a deceased son'. the wordll 
and comma, 'a mITIOr "hiH of a oec!'ased daughter ~ no parent (,f the 
child ill alive,' be inserted', .. 

[At this stage, Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
cresumed the Chair.] 

The Honourable Sir lfripendra Sircar (T.JllW Member): Sir, I reallv see 
no objection in accepting this amendment. While on the one hand in'law, 
the son of a married daughter may nof; beloncy to the same family I 
should  like to point out to the House that this atnendment is to ~ 2 

~ r.efers to a ease where the person is really dependent so that ~ 
child must be In fact dependent on the worker. I see no objection to 
:this . amendment. 

JIr. Pi'esident (The :a:onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 2 of the Bill the follbwing new sub·c1ause be' added: 

'(.c) insub-c1au8e (ii), after the words 'a minor child of a deceased Bon' the'worda 
and' c?mm!" 'a mll}or "hi1<l of II c;receased daullhter wherE' no ~  of the 

, child IS abve,' be lDserted'." 

The' motion was :adopted. 

~  (The HbilQUrable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: ' 
~  ~~ 2,' 'as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
~  ~ ~  ~  ' ,':, ' '. '.' '. . 

'Clause 2, as amended, was added to the BID 
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JIr. JI. AnanthasaYaD&IIl Ayy8Dpl: Sir. I beg to. move:. 
"'That in ~  3 of .the Bill the following new8ub-r,J,auae·be added: 
'(e) at tAte end of the E:z:planatitm"the worde 'in.suchealployment' be·added'," 

The object of ,this is that if ~ ~  ~ for !l'.perioo 
.m six months and contracts any occupational disease, that dlsease 18' deem-
oed to be an accident under section 8, clause (2). The Ea:planation says: 

"For the purposes of this ~  a period of ervice shall be deemed to be 
.continuous which has not included a period of service under any other employer." 

I am ~  hy this amendment, seeking to a<ld· at the end of· trus the 
~  "in such employment". The position is that if over a period of six 
JCOntinuOl.!-s months a workman is employed and during that period he con-
tracts 8Jl.occupational disease he is eptitled to. the benefits within the 
period of six months but if that period is interrupted by an employment 
with 8ny other employer, it is not considered a period of six months. Take 
.a period of 12 months. H he is engaged for a period of five months within 
that. period with one employer and for six months he is employed with 
~  employer and for the rest of the year, that is, one month, he is 
employed with the original employer the period with th€ second employer 
would not be counted as continuous. This is not all. Even if he makes 
np six months of employment in some business with ,the original employer, 
because this employment is interrupted by a period of five .months with 
the other employer, he is not entitled to the benefit of the section. Then, 
iJi he contracts a disease during the period of his employment during the 
original five months, that, one interruption stands .in the Way of his getting 
the· benefit -of the disease-coming within the definitionof' accident' . H 
he seeks any employment with any other employer in the same business, 
then it might not be. possible for any Court· of law to say or for a.nybody 
to sa;y that he contracted the disease under the original employer and 
not when he was doing business ~  the second, and then that difficulty 
will aristl. But. if on the other hand he does one business which might 
lead to a particular disease, viz., an occupational disease, it becomes an 
accident nnder the origina'l employer and during the subsequent employ-
ment with .the second employer there may be absolutely no chance of his 
contracting such disease! because the new employment which he takes up 
may have absolutely nothing in· common with the original employment 
which alone might lead to such an occupational disease, :in which case 
jt is not known why he should not have the benefit of this c.l8'Use. That 
is, if he contracts the disease it will all be due to the particular kind of 
employment and if the germs of the disease are already there within five 
months and they may take time to develop into a particular disease which 
could be contraCted. That will take some time. It is -:lormally expected 
~  until a period of 12 months the matter may be in incubation and 
the disease may develop at the end of 12 months'. That is what is pro-
vided for in the English Act. I am not trying to introduce by this amend-
ment all the benefits which are conferred upon workm<ln under the English 
Act. The English Act does not impose restrictiops of continuous: em-
ployment for a. period of six months. It might be that during the same 
kind of employment he gets employment under one. employer for II period 
of three months. ~  he seeks employment with another employer and 
does the same busmess for the other three months. During the other 
-three months the-disease might take a new turri. -Is'-<>nly the>·secona'em-
ployer to blame? . And if the second ~  to bliltne. thA;,1imt; 
·man goes out. There is also an inconvenience 1101 far· a.s theworJtman IS 
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concerned. It might be that he oontracte the disease while in the em-
ployment of one employer, even during the course of three months. 
But he would not be entitled to the benefit because he does not serve for 
. a continuous period of aix months either under one employer or ·under 
another employer. This Workmen's Compensation Act.is intended to 
benefit the workman. For no fault he may be driven out by one employer 
at the .. end of three or four months. Even though he may have taken 
in his system a disease which might not have developed, he is not entitled 
to the benefit of the Act, because he seeks employment with some oth'r-
'·man. Thus as between two employers he is let down and in a case whete 
he serves the second employer for less than'a period of six months; though 
the disease might not have stll'l'ted with him but in tpe employment of 
some other man, neither employer is liable to compensation. In both 
ways the present section is objectionable. The employer who did not con-
tribute to the aetual gr<hlth of this disease and the employee who con-
tracts the disease and serves both the employers,-both the employee and 
the employer go to the wall. To avoid this inconvenience· I have put 
down this amendIIKlnt and I hope the House will accept it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in elause 3 of the Bill the followmg new sub-clause be added: 
'(e) at the end of the f.'zplanati07l, the words 'in such ~  be added· ... 

Mr. A. ·G. OIow: Sir, I think my Honourable friend's "exploration" of 
. the subject has been a reasonable one and in substance I agree with the 
amendment. I would just like to suggest to him that it will be an im-
provement if. instead of those words, the following words are added: 
"in the same kind of employment". I consulted a Draftsman and he said 
that the word "such" would be very vague and might be interpreted a8 
that employment or any of the employments previously mentioned. In 
that form I would be prepared to accept it. 

Mr. K. Ananthasa,&D&D1 AYJangar: Sir, I accept the change. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. in clause 3 of t.he Bill t.he following new sub·clause be added: 

'(e) at. the end of the Ezplanation, £he words 'in the same kind of employment' be· 
added'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. PresidBnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That.. clause 3. as amended. stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3, as amended. was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That. clall.le 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau,se 4 was added to the Bill. 

Kr.AmanIldra BaUl Ohattopadhyaya(Burdwan Division: Non-lluham-. 
madan· Rural): Sir,! move: . 
,.1'lIhat clause·5 of the Bill he omitted:" 



Sir, an amendment is made for.the purpose oLblsprQ'¥ing Po Act and 
this clause 5 is no improvement on the original Act. The original. section 
10 of the Act is quite satisfactory to the needs of the workers as has ~  
proved by two cases, one in the Calcutta High Court .a.nd ,the other ~ 
the Bombay High Court, in which the Honourable Judges, ge.ve thell" 

,interpretation in favour of .th.e workers, and I do not under-
41'. 101. stand what led the present Government to introduce this amend-

ment which rather takes away a privilege which the workers enjoyed 
before and creates difficulties in the way of their getting ~  

I am surprised to nnd the Honourable Mr,. Joshi'sl.lpporting this amendment 
and compromising with the authors of the amendment in the Select Com-

~  The relevant portion of section 10 (1) of ~  origin,al ~ ~  

'''No proceedings' for the recovery of compensation shall be maintamable, before: ". 
commissioner unless ,notice of the accident has been given in the lIIanner hereinafter 
provided, as soon as practicable after the happening thereof and before the workman 
has voluntarily left the employment in which he was injured and unless the claim for 
compensation with respect to such accident has been ~  within .ix months of 
the occurrence of the accident or in the case of deatt.;' witbii:( six' months from the 
date of. death." 

The present amendment wants to substitute this by something else. 
I do not find that the substitution is an improvement really On' the original 
section. Under the old section the worker who has been injured createti a 
claim for maintenance of his right to compensation by giving a notice to' 
the employer of his accident before he institutes a case before the Con;t-
missioner.· But here the present amendment takes a,way 'that ,privilege 
because no claim for compensation can be ~  by a Commissioner 
unless notice of an accident has been given to ~ in the mlrIlIler herein-
after provided. That is really taking away the right of ,tbe workman since 
he can institute a case before the Commissioner simply if he gives notice or 
information of injury to the employer within six months. Consequently, 
by givi.ng ,him one year for preferring his claim to' the;Commissioner, it 
takes away that privilege which he i1I enjoying now. 

Honourable Kembera: No, no. 

Mr. 'Amarendra .&th Ohattopadb.yaya: This amendment goes further. 
There were two cases in relation to this section 10 of the original Act in 
CalcuttII' ~  Court and the Bombay High Court,. The Honourable Judges 
o:li the High Court had declar,ed that as in accordance with the English 
Workmen's Compensation Act this Indian Act VIII of 1928 was enacted 
and as tJris Act was quite in consonance with that En.8lish Act with the 
only difference contained in the words "instituted and made", used in the 
two respective Acts, the nonourable ~ Judges were of opinion that the 
words "instituted and made" meant. the same thing. So when the work-
~  had sought judgment of the Honourable High Court to ~ compensa-
tion,the ~  the Judges gave their judgment in favour. oPthe 
~  SIr, the Honourable the Secretary for Labour said that this 
Judgment has enabled the workman to get compensation even after eleven 
yel!J"s .. If that ~  the caBe, I believe the present authors,of the amendment 
of ~  :10 ~  have ~  to a reasonable time Unlit-ih this amend-
ment ~  of ~ ~ saymgthat he Wl11 have to piefer his cllose before 
the CommISSIOner wIthm one year from the date of his' accident. .  .  .  . 

llr.A. G. :Olow: That is what, we did • 
. :-

B 
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Mr. ~  No, one year is not the proper 
time limit. Notice should be given to the employer: that will enablebim 
to institute a ease before the Commissioner within II certain time limit: 
that was the privilege he, a worker, was enjoying; but that has been taken. 
away by this amendment. Further, I do not understand whysJDall changes 
have been matte in the sooond proviso and the third proviso. The second 
proviso Bays: 

"if' the ~  is made in respect of the death of a workman resulting from an 
accident which occurred on the premises of the employer .............. ,.,.Provided further 
that. the wallt of or any defect or irregularity in a noticelhall not be 'a bar to ,he: 
ID4iDtenance of proceeding .. '. 

Sir, I do not really understand the technique of this amendpient. The 
p.resent amendment wants to introduce the word 'preferred' ·for the word 
'made'. I am not a lawyer and 80 I cannot exactly see the diilerenee 
between the two .  .  .  . 

.AD B0D01I1'&ble Kember: It is a better ~ 

JIr. Am&rendra Bat.h Oh&ttopadhyaya: ••• and yet I say that the 
word 'made' is quite sufficient for the purpose and there was no need to 
ch.ange it. The thi,rd proviso says: 

"Provided, further, that theCommisBioner may admit and decide any claim to 
~~  in any cue no'tlrit.hstanding that the notice has not been ~ ~  ort.he 
c1aipl has not been instituted, in due time as Pl"9vided in thiB BUb-seCtion, if he is 
satiSfied that the failure so to give the notice or institute the claim, as the case may be, 
WIi8 due to stifficient cause." '  , 

The present amendment wants to substitute "entertain" for "admit", 
and "prefer" for "institute". That goes against the interests of the 
workers. Why should this failure to give notice or institute a claim be 
substituted by "delay in giving notice" ..... 

. ¥r. B. K. lQBhi: If you read the Bill as amended by the Selee.t Com-
mittee you will find that it has ~  

JIr. Am&r8Ddra Bat.h Ch&t\opadhyaya: No, it has not gone. 

JIr. B. K • .Joshi: Read the Bill as amended by the Select Committee. 

JIr. Amarendra B&t.h Oh&ttopadhyaya: Further there is another ex-
pression which has been taken away and that is "voluntarily left em-
ployment". Sir, a workman may be dismissed by the employer at any 
moment and it ~ necessary for the workman's advantage that he should 
give notice voluntarily for ceasing to work after accident. So, 1 believe 
that the section as amended is not to the benefit of the workers and I 
therefore request this House to go' into this clause very attentively and see 
that my amendme,nt is ~  by it. With these observations I ;move 
that cla.use (5) be omitted. ' . 

. Mr. l»r..uJ.en\. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
mOWld: 

"That cla1l8e 5 of the Bill be omitted." 

~  A.a. Qio:w:I !lID;afr .. ~ ~  my ~  mend has.been mieJed 
by a ~ which has been circulated to some of us and which,in ~ 
course of his ~~  ,he hi.m$elf; .somewhat . confused., I p.ropose to dtml 
first with the amendment to' which he devoted most attention, and that 
is the substitution of the word ~  the word 'iastituted' in-flOmc 
places and the word 'made' in others. We were trying to use a. uniform 
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word and we were trying to make it clear that the' preferring of the claim 
must be before the Commissioner and not before the employer. Now. my 
Honourable friend suggested that we ,were going: against the rul.i:ngs in 

~  and Bombay, but I think he was ~  entirely ~ ~  

things. This pamphlet is to this' extent correct that It says that. tblB .IS 
supported by rulings in ~  but ~  ~  here to ~  m 
Bombay relates to an entirely ddlerent . pomt, the' ~  to 
which my Honourable friend was referring when: he was mterrupt,-
ed by Mr. JOshi. The position is that, althouglt there has been no specific 
ruling in Bombay, the Bombay High Court has follo)Ved, to ~  of my 
belief without comment, the view actually embodied now in the Bill, and 
with very great deference to the Calcutta High Court, I think it probable 
that other Courts are more likely to follow 'the Bonibay position ~  that 
lialren in Ca.lcutta. In consequence, :If this o.mel1drnent· were c&nietl; the 
only certain effect would be in Bengal, and even there we would be throw-
ingawsy the other benefits which, as my Honotlrablefriend, Mt. Joshi, 
hssexplained, have been conferred on the workman. We would be throw-
ing away, forexample,the extension of the limitation, period from aix 
months to one year; we would be throwing away flhe elision of the require-
~  that the workman must ~  notice before. he JeLyes ~ 61YlPloy-
niE,mt,-a requirement which in some cases we regard ,as unreasonable, ana 
in others as impossible. 

As regards the other smendmentto which my Honourable ~  

objected, ,IN. ~  friend; Mr. Joshi, ~ ~ ov1dhat 
. thaot ~ was omitted by a majority in the SelectCommiUee, and, it 
was that change that I referred to in my ~ ~  when I said th,at, 
though I ,did not like it much, I was prep&'eft, to &bide by, the conelusi()n 
reached by the majority of the Committee. 

. The position as reg-ards notice is that at present we make twO" requn:e-
ments. We require that he shall give notice as soon as practiclible alid 
before he is leaving his employ. , My Honourable friend suggested in soine 
obllcnre wa:v. ~  he did not explaih, tnat tliis change was going to 
operate to the dlsaManta'!e of the workman. I entirelvfail to see it, and 
nrJ' one except the author of this pamphlet haS ~~ ~  that it would bfl 
anything but to the 'benefit of the wotker. I s'uggest that the clause 
should stand. 

,111\ Pril8ldent ('I'KeH6nourable Sir Abdtii Ra:hiin)-: . -The ~  is; 
"That'cIautie 5 ot tbe Bi1I he omittf'd,;' ' 

The motion was negatived. 

, 'm: r. Santb,&n.am:: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clause 5, sub-claus{' (!l (iii) the words 'to the ~  be omitted." 
The ~  says: 

"'!'hi'!,' words 'or anyone of several emnloyers or ,any person ~  t,Q the 
~~  for the management of anv hranch of nil' trAm. 01'buliine8sin which the 
Injured workman was employed' shall be inserted," . 

I am unable to appreciate the force . of the, provision. ~  to 
the em}'loyer for the' ~  of any branch". . I ([()' 'not hdw' if I 

~  ~  I feel that the words "to the ~  meadQ'()me 
~  lIabIlIty. Whenever a workman /rives notrctFM' ~  who 
, ~ ~ ~ ~~  . ~  m1lnagement of any ~  then it ought-to be 

~  propel' notIce t9" the employer. 'ReaptkisibIe to' ~  
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appears to mean .& legal,'de jure responsibility, while those "responsible 
for-the management ~  may' include people who are in de j.acto management 
in a . remote branch. A person who is a de jU16 manager may put his 
brother or somebody else in temporarily management and notice miGht 
. have been given to him, and it might be poBSible for the employer to ny 
that this person is not responsible to him. In any case the words "to 
. the employer" seem to be wholly superfluous and when a person is respon· 
,. Bible to the management it ought to suffice for the purposes -of this clause. 

Mr. P;r.dent (The-. ~  Sir Abdur Rahim) : ~~  
mov.ed : . : _ ' 
"That in clause 5, lull,clause {t) (ii;\. the worda'to the employer' be omitted." 

Mr; A. G. OIow: I do not -think th,at this would be an, improvement. 
I had an opportunity to consult a drafting expert and he had to come.'IR 
that he did notlmow what the efiect would be if these words were OfDitted. 
He suggested that it might even ,render it possible for the. workman to pve 
. notice . to a person ~  for a branch ()f the trade in any . ')thcr 
(\8tablisb,ment aJ.i;()gether. 

Mr. K.' ~  I am afraid the Honourable ~  has mis-
understood me.-' I merelY suggested that if a person,is in actual manage-
ment, though not probably he is legally responsible to the manager, if th. 
notice is given to him in .that branch then it ought to suffice. 

K:r; A.. ~ .. 010": 1 have ~  ~ friend's intention quito 
~  'btit· m.:v'1!J.Iggestton:' is that' if this amendqIent were carried it i!l 
e.:rlremely dp.t)iou8· what cpnstructioll the Courts would put ,upon it; it 
would' be exti-aordinarily -'«!ifticmt ~ cbnst.rue: _ .I quite appreciate my Hon-
ourable friend's apprehension, tnat whe'n there is an assistant manager 
the Courts might say that in his ~  he· was not directly reiipon-
-8.\ole to. the employer. But if the attention of the Court was called to the 
fact that thEl ~  had in this Act deliberately omitted the' word 
"directly" which was fprmerly in . the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1 
: think, it would' be hardly 'open to' them 'to hold that merely because an 

~  managel." was to a certain extent 'under B'Upervision he wag not, 
~ ~  responsible to the eIllPloyer who IfPPointed him and whO was 

In a position to dismiss him. '. ' 

. ~  G. Ranl!& {Guntur' cum, NeUore: NQn-MuhammadSii Rtatal): 
May I make one suggestion? Suppose we add one word.. "01' any person 
actually responsible to the employer"., ,-' 

Mr. A. G. OIow: I think that would be ~ ~  .. ~  thte ~  
we had when we had the word "directly" . ..' .. -

Mr. Pnsident(The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The :question ill' 
"That in clanse 5. sub-clause ~  (iii) the words 'to the employer' .be ~  

The motion was ~ 

Clause 5 was added to the Bill . 
. ~  ~ ~  ~~ ~  Abdur Rahim) : Clal1s8 &_ 

.. : Dr. ·P. •• BUlerlM(ealcutta _ Suburbs: ~  Urban) : 
Sh,', I: beg to move: . ' .. 

,''That'_iJl 'IIub-claiJle (al 'of ~  6 of the . Bill the. words ~ Iur,vitJs ~ ~ attend,d 
.. ~  failed to-folIo.'lIis ummctioP." ~  .. .. 
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Sir, in my opinion this provision will place the workman in a pQsitiljn 
more disadvantageous tha.n he is in at the ~  : ," .. '. : 

In this connection I may be permitted to allude to a fact; :1 am not· in 
the habit of telling stories and what I allude tois & well ascertained· fact; ~ 

fact is this. 'The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear was' at one time ill anel he 
was attended by' a doctor; but he refused to follow the instructioni! Of his 
doctor. Now if a man like Sir Nripendra Sircar who is a man of the 
keenest ~  who occupies one of the highest ~ ~ open, to Indians 
and who is probably destined to occupy a still higher position' izifUture, 
if & man Jike him' refuses to comply with the instructions of his doctOr, 
you cannot bla.me a poor and ignorant workman if he fails to comply with 
h:s doctor's instructions. Now, it may be said thatthiil prbvi&ion':will 
apply ~  if he becomes worse as a result of his failure' to' follow . ~

stnictions. That is always a matter of chance. He may get betteraa':Sir 
Nripendra Sircar. did as a result of not following the 'doctor's instructions 
There is' an element of cha.nce. The point is that, a poor. and ignol'8nt. 
workman should not be penalised' for having failed to follow the instruc-
tions of his doctor. Further, we do not know on what evidence the ,Court 
will rely as to the failure' or non-failure to follow the' instructiOnS £If the 
doctor. It would be exceedingly difficult for the workman to iItldtlCl'l 
evidence and 'perhaps the doctor himself will be the only ,witneu. ~ 
are doctors and doctors. I have nothing to say against doctors: rm'yself 
i)we' a deep debt of gratitude to doctors.' , ... ,-.,: "" "F ~  

'l'he Honourable Sir B"ripendra Sircar: You are a Doctor yourseH. 
, " '"'. , ..... : -. ~ ~ ... , .... (]" 

. Dr. P. 5. Baneriea: You may call me a ~  
are not always free from ordinary human failings;· and if t4e ~  

failed to follow his instructions, he may get irritated and annoyed and' Ill' 
may think tha.t t}1e aggravation of the ailment was du-e' to :tlis'Vfailftie to 
carry out his instructions. Therefore, I hold the vWw. ~  ,thi$. ~  

will adversely affect the interests of the workman and for that reasen I 
hope that this portion of the clause should be deleted. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved . 
"That in 8ub-claulle ~  of claulle 6 of the Bill the words 'or' having been 80 ~  

baa deliberately failed to follow his instructions' be omitted:"" ;" " " 

Prof ••• G. lI.&Dga: Sir, I support this amendment. I find .that 'tpe 
whole spirit underlying this Bill, when, it was introduced, was. reaity 
against ~ workers and it was ~  ,somehow to tighten the Act 
against the workers. One can understand the intention of the framers of 
,the Bill if workers are as intelligent and as capable ~ looking after ~

"elves as employers arid if workers are also capable of paying regularly lor 
the priva.te, medical practitioners who may be engaged by themselves but 
the facts are absolutely against the spirit of the framers of this BilL, The 
workmen are ignorant, they are unorganised and they are notable to'lbo'k 
after themselves, and, once they get into any trouble and ~  the 
victims of any accident, in most cases they are not ~  to know ~ best 
to look after themselves and what to do. To tighten lbe Act agaInst' such 
people is really unfair for any Government, whieh. can' SIlY, that it' tries' to 
keep the 8Caleseven between the employers and ~  All ~  .or. 
Banerjea's amendment seeks to do is to minimise the evil that is sought to 
. be introduced by the amendin¥ Bill and to }eavl'l f.1'I", Ar.t. AS it WIlS in I;lcdar 
as this particular ~  is concerned. AcCording to the 'Act, ita worker 
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refuses to be treated by the iioctol'''p1'ovided ~  by'&ii emplbyei', then 
. ·hlkmuat. be prepared to have. hiJ;J own ~  thep' ~  

·he bae.hisown medical practitioner, goes on with ~ ~ ~  

BPit.e !of tW he can claim cQltlpensation becapse lie has; lost ~  ~ se'l"ersl 
of mEl ,limbs ,or :is disabled from working, .then he is entitled ~

monl, If, on the other hand, after having ,refused the offer of 1;lis ~

et'8,ihe ,fails to e:ngage his own medical practitioner,. ,then he may be tjill-
lluJified from claiming any compensation, That ~~ original ,Act· but 
.tbisBill seeks to :make it imposlJible for a workel;' to claim. any ~
;tion if, it -can be proved that after. haling engaged his own medical practi-
tiGner he· hM :failed to follow his instructions. Dr. Banerjea has shown 
,qUite' conclusively how· difficult it ~  ILIl ordinary workman to .try ~ i to 
roU()IIV all the .instructions that· 3l'e gIven by & doctpr.,. Some Instructions inti, be difficult to understand 'and too ~  to carry ~  On ~ ~
llionsthey cannot find the money to -purchase the ~  , ,If thiq mn 
were passed, it 'would be possible ~  an:v. employer to put _ ;finger on ,any 
particular failure to follow the. instructions and ~ say that. his diaellM' 
blasbeOOJIle worse because of that·failure and then ~ ~ ;topay any COIJl-
,,,.atlO11· . 

. ' lIr ..• : $; Alley (Bei'ar: Non-Muhammadan): Deliberately fails.' '. 
. . ': . ",; . '; 
Dr. P. ... B&nerjea: Who is todeeide whether :there has, been deliber8-

Mon or not? ,I r',', ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  •. ,n ~  
Prof .... Q. KaDga: Who is to decide whether ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ;failed 

ttSfollow the instructions 0; not1SuptlOse he ~  ~  is 
'1¥1able to purchase the food'which the doctor' 'has ordered bim}o ~ ~ . 

.  " ' • , f' • .., 

~ •• S. .,: It ma.y not be :deliberate then . 

. PrOf •. G. Jta.nga: It ma.y be open to the employer to'ssY, 'thati."{s 
man was in a positiOn to 'purchase these things, but he did not but: insEeii.d. 
of that he has spent the money in castor oil or in buying clothing for'liiiD-
!leU or' hi& wife. In those cil'Oumstances it is impossible. h: iuwdlketMo he 
: /lble to prove that he has not deliberatelvfaile9. to follow· ~  ~  
It makes it very very difficult fora worker to'Pl"0V6 his case :in a 'Oloun"of 
law and obtain compensation. . Thel? ~  mediclI.l ~~ ~  ~ ~  by 
the workers aie not likely to be men. with very goodJj5riyatl.l: ~  ~  
~  praatitioners can be approached byJne ~  ~  ~ is not !)on 
; uncommon mti'ht· to find employers, tryiIig to ~  to(l law in ota,er 
ro"lJet out ot'tbeir ~  ~  '.' . , ,';'. 

Who knows whether it is not possible for the ~~  to get a ~~  
~  practitioner elU!'alled bv.& wQrker to cel'f;ify that SUeB. and ,8uch,lof 
Ute instructions had not, been followed properly and to , his . satUifacij!)n ./,bd 
~  that reason the disease had ,been 8!lllI'avated, and who JmQW9, ~  the 
d¥iea.se could not have been ~  bv the. ne/dillenoe afthis medi ... t 

~  . himilelf -to carry on his ~  toward!! the patient and. hy his 
,'O:\\,8 ! failur.e to: attand 018. :him: as .he ougpt tG? 4nd under those ~
: atanees ,where is the protection. for .the worker? .So,Sir •. thie clause, ill tile 
Ji\ill ~  v\ctiPliaethe workel'snQtonl'Y for their OWB faults and poverty 
but! also for the faults.of rnany.:of these ~  mediqal,J),l'actitioners.w}w'@t!' 
~  we cannot be prettvcp-rl,ail) alJc<,ut and whose liabilitvto. be teml),t-

... ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ ,.116. "11 
estimated. ~  Sir, I think that it is really not at all fall-that the 



House should accept this particular amendment thati is ,placed. ·before UI 
in this, BUl.So; I support the amendment moved by my Honourable 
friend;.Ilf.: Banerjea, and'Ineed ouly "/l.y that by accepijng that amend-
ment the House QI!.ly· ~  the original pOllition as existed accQl'diug 
to the Act ond simply declines to give its permission to this change ~  

is sought to ~  made by ~  tQ ~ detrimep.t of the i.nteNll?t.s of 
the ~  

:. .' ;1. • .. .. 

: K,. A. G., ,clow:Sir, this is: a complioated, clause, and I hope the 
House ; ~  . pardon me if .I ~  by referdng to the original section.in the 
Act ~  I i:.hi,ok ~  pbj.eot of ~ ~ has heen to some extent 
misunderstood. '. Tbe jm,fport pfthe; original section ·in the Act is to pro-
vide for those cases ~ ~  ~  has ~  his ~  to eD&Ure tlW; a 
workman's injury should be sUght imd where the w<n-1!:manby his Qwn 
actidn . refuses treatment and a' serious aggravationo{ 'the . injury' enanes. 
We all ki16w ofC1l.ses occurring every day w:tIere the 'Workman gets a slish" 
cutin.the factory. But he may not be willing to have it dressed !n'the' 
dispenS!llj;' 'rhe workman neglects it, goes home and puts on some ~ 

stUff; with ·the result that he contracts tetanus or 'something and, dies .. These 
are actual cases. The clause recognizes in its present form-I am not 
talking fofthe Bill but of the clause in the original. Act,....-thatiD.sunh oases 
it ilitiotreaB!Onable that the emplqyer should be called ,upon to pay' oem. 
pensation wr the aggravation. He' should pay compensation iortbe injury 
and for the results which would have accrued from it if he had been. ~  

to treat the workm9,ll or; he h,+d: got proper, treatment ~ ~  

clause in fact says-and I would like to impress on the Rouse t4at t:w,s 
is not. being .lI;ltered by the Bill in any ~  clause, ~ ~ to the 
employer's doctor, saysthat,- . . '.. . 

"where aD injured workman has rt'fused. to 'be . ~  by & qualified medical 
practitioner whose servicus have D!!en offered 'to him by the employer free of charge 
or, having accepted such oiler, has deliberately disreg6rded the inBt.rnctions of auch 
medical practitioners .  .  .  . ." 

In other words, we do deprive the . .workman of ~  when he 
deliberately disregards the instructions of the employer's doctor. The re-
mainder of the clause permits the workman,' rightly enough, to employ his 
own doct<>r, but entirely omits to say what happens if he disregards the 
instructions of his own doctor. 

An Bonourabiellember: Is it in his interest to so disregard the instruc-
tions? 

Kr. A. G. Clow: What we maintain is that on the principle of the 
original clause it is just as reasonl.llble that the employ€r should .be pro-
teoted from the neglect of the workman to follow the instructions of his 
own: ,doctor, and in Bome .. ways more reasonable, than it is·to deprive the 
workman'iof compensation because he haa negleoted to fdlow the iWltl'I,l0-
tions of the employer's doctor. ' 

Now, my Honourable friend, Professor Ranga, drew a picture of 8 

workman· unable to· follow some costly instructions or. unable for other 
good reasons to follow his doctor's instructions. T'nat is a case for which 
we have expressly provided in words' which, to my great surprise, . my 
Honourable friend, Professor Ranga, wRnts to cut out from the clall,!lo0 in 
his amendment. We, have ~  ~  it is for the employer to prove 
that tb,e ~ ~  's refusal, disregard or failure to follow instruotions was 
unreasonable. Olearly, if a dQctor told a workman, "you muat bave a 
nice long holiday in t}le hill,?", Of "you must have both your legs cut off . . 
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if you want me to save you", the refusal of the workman would not ' be 
unreasonable. In the case of my Honourable and distinguished friend that 
was cited, I think his refusal to follow the instructions was eminently 
reasonable, and we see the results of it today. 

Prof. It. G. Ba.nga: My amendment is not under discussion now? 
1Ir. A.. G. Olow: I think it is an astonishing thing for my Honourable 

friend to omit all reference to certain important words, words which he 
himself is anxious to cut out. The point I was trying to make out was 
that those particular words in question confer a very important form of 
proteotion on the workman-the words a.bout "unreasonable". 

'Dr. P ••• Banerjea.: But that is not under discussion now . 
. 1Ir. A.. G. Olow: Those words which are in the clause here confer an 

iI:Qportant protection on the workman and to my mind meet completely 
what would appear to be one of the strongest arguments used by Professor 
Banga in favour of, this amendment; in other words, that we were obliging 
the, workman to follow instructions that were too costly for him or instruc-
tiOI\S that he had good reasons for refusing. 

My Honourable friend referred, in conclusion, to the possibility that the 
doetor might be bribed. If we are going to contemplate that possibility, it 
is 'just as easy to bribe the doctor to say that he did not regu:l.arly attend· 
on him ..... 

,Prof. If. G; :B.anp: No poor man can bribe a doctor the same as the 
fmployer. , 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: It is just as easy to bribe the doctor to say that he did 
uot regularly attend the workman as to say that the workman disregarded 
'Wme of his instructions. Sir, I maintain that our amendment is merely 
I8rl'ying out the principle already embodied in the clause and that it is a 
reasonable change. 

1Ir. If ••. 10lbi: Sir, I rise to support the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea. It is true that there is an amendment 
standing in my name. But not being a good draftsman and not being a 
lawyer, I must admit that my amendment was a wrong one and I am very 
glad that my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, paid more attention to the 
matter than I did and I am, therefore, willing to support his amendment. 
Sir, the arguments used by my Honourabie friend, the Secretary for 
Labour. are not convincing at all. There is no doubt that the words in the 
original section that "such refusail or failure to follow instructions was un-
reasonable" enables the workman to prove, when he disregards the treat-
ment of the doctor, that his disregard was justifiable, but at the same 
time, as I pointed out in the speech which I made sometime ago, these 
workmen ,do not understand sometimes whv the treatment should be 
followed. It will be difficult for them to prove that their disregard WM 
reasonable. 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: May I interrupt the Honourable Member for a minute? 
It is for the employer to prove that he was unreasonable and not for the 
workman to prove that he was reasonable. 
. JIr. If .•. JoShi: When an employer asks the doctor to go into the 
Witness-box, the doctor whose treatment was not followed is likely to say 
so.' Any doctor who prescribes treatment and finds that his treatment 
was not followed will have to say that his treatment was ,not followed. 
The doctor cannot say a.nything else. The workman will have to prove 
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·.that the disreg.ard was reasonable .. This fact will have. to be proved by 
:the workman himself, and that he will not be able to do.' If the workman 

~ that he. was attended by a doctor, that should 'be enough. There is 
.;8 difference 1D the case where the employer offers a doctor and the work-
man accepts the offer. The doctor being the employer's doctor, it is quite 
possible that the workman may deliberately not take his medicine, ·but 
when a workman chooses his own doctor there is verv little likelihood of 
the workman deliberately disregarding it. • 

Sir H; P. lIody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Ind.ian Commerce): 
'l'he only difference is that he does not suffer any penalty, 

:Mr. N. II. Joshi: You are only talking of technicalities but I am talk-
ing of actualities. Weare not dealing with Sir Romi Mody but we are 
. dealing with some Rama and Hari from the Mill. 

Sir :II. P. lIody: Whom you know as much al' I do. 
:Mr. N. II. Joshi: I know more about him.. 'fhere is absolutely no 

. doubt about it. I, therefore, feel that the Assembly should accept the 
amendment of Dr. Banerjea which is very reasonable. 
:Mr. It. Sa.nthanam: Sir, I rise to support the ~  of Dr. 

Banerjea and for the following reason. In legislations such as this we 
must take human nature as it is and not go into inquisitorial proceedings. 
There is a rule in insurance companies that after 12 months even if a man 
voluntarily commits suicide, his insurance amount has to be paid because 
the insurance companies have based this rule on the natural ground that 
·it is not natural for a man to commit suicide. Here, if a workman volun-
·tarily chooses a doctor, it must be presumed that he would follow his 
instructions. To provide that the employer should be able to prove that, 
'having gone to a medical practitioner, the workman has deliberately failed 
·to follow his instructions and thus deny him the compensation seems to 
me a sort of inquisitorial proceeding which we should not accept in legis-
lations of this kind. I do not think the presence or the absbnce of this 
clause is going to affect the provisions of this Bill very muchhecause it 
will be very difficult to prove that he has deliberately failed to follow the 
instructions. Therefore, the absence or presence of this clause is not 
material. But the clause, as it stands, smacks of inquisition and on that 
ground I support the amendment of Dr. BanerjeH for the deletion of this 
-proviso. . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar: Sir, I would like to add a few 
'words supplementing what has been said by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Clow. My friend, Mr. Joshi, spoke in such a way as if his. sole 
business in life has been to attend to sick workers and to see what kmd of 
doctors they get, what instructions they follow and what instructions they 
-do not follow and his diversion!\ in the Assembly occupy only a small part 
.-of his time. Sir, Mr. Joshi knows as much as to what a workman does 
when a doctor ~ medicines for him as .1 do. at Sir Rami'Mod! d?es. 
The language which has been used here, 1 thmk, HI not open to Ob]ectIOD. 
The language is: 
"If it is proved that the workman. has not ~  ~  ~ by a 

qualified medical practitioner or having been so attended· has .. dellberately falled to 
~  his imtructions '. . .". , 
Now, Sir, what is the good of sending a doctor and ~ ~ is ~  good 

of goingtbrough that farce if the ~  ~  he· ~ or 
be is stupid, takes upon himself to ~  ~  the directions 
'which he giV6&. Supposing he is ~~  to ~ ~ lstnct diet or :to fast, and 
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he lives solely on ckatni a.nd his dysentery is increased. has he a.nyt.hing to, 
complain of? I submit that the words. to which Mr. Clow drew the pointed 
attention of the House, namely, that this failure or disregard must not ~ 

unreasonable and it being on the employer to prove that the other ~ 

had been unreasonable in deliberately disregarding. the directions of the 
doCtor, is a safeguard with which the workman ought to be satisfied. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim): The ~ .is: 

"That in sub·clause (al of clause 6 of ~  Hill the words "or having been .0. 
attended has deliberately failed to follow his instructions' be omitted." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-34. 

Lalchand Navalrai,.Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, MI'. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Asaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Ananthasayanam. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 

Mangal Singh, Sardar. . 
Misra. PaiJdit Shambhu Dayal. 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. ~  
Paliwal,. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta .. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Parma Nand, Bhai .. 

~  . 
Chaudhurv. Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, -Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam. 
Chun'der, Mr. N. C. 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
Gadgil Mr. N. V. 
Han. Raj, Raizada. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
• roltendra Singh. Sirdar. 
Jdshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 

NOB8--6Ii. 

RaIpayau Praaad, llf. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, Mr. Mohan LaI. 
~  Mr. K. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri ~  

Sinha, Mr. Satya N arayau. 
Som. Mr. Suryys Kumar . 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan BahadUr Sir. Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. Kamaluddin Ahmed,Shamsul-Ulema .. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab K1lBhalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Sir. Lloyd, Mr. A. B. 

Aikman, Mr. A. I Maekeown, Mr. 1. A. 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. Mani. Mr. R. S. 
Bajoria. Babu Baijnath. I Menon, Mr. P. A. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. I Metcalfe. Sir Aubrey. 
Bewoor, Mr. G. V. i Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Bhagchand Boni, Rai Bahadur Seth.· Mody, Sir H. P. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. I. Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. Row, Mr. K. ~  

Chanda, Mr. A. K. I ~~  Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T: 1. Sen. Rai Bahadur N. C. 
Clow Mr. A. G. I Shahban, :Mr. Gllulam Kadir Muham-. 
Conran-Smith, Mr. E. I mad. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. , Sber Muhammad Khan, CaptaiB-
Dalal, Dr. R. D. Sardar Sir. 
Dalpat Singh. Sardar Bahadur Siddiquc Ali Khan, Khan sahi),. 
Captain. Nawao. 

Dow, Mr. H. S· Th 
Eesak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Irear. .  e 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur Nnpencira. 
Shaikh. Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 

Fazl-i-TIahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. Sla.de, Mr. M. 
Ghiaauddin, Mr. If. Smith, Lieut.-Colonel H. C. 
Ghu1am Mohammad, Mr. Spence, Mr. G. H. 

~  Mr. P. J. Staig, Mr. B. 11. 
, Grigg. The Honourable Sir .James. Stewart, The Honourable Sir ThfllllU_ 
James, Mr. F. E. Sundaram. Mr. V. 8. 
Jawahit.r Singh, sardar Bahadur Walker.. Mr. G. D. . 
8ardar Btr. Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 

Honourable Bir' 

The motion was ~  

Clauses 6 t.() 8 were added to the Bill. 
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lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 9: 

lIr. E. Santhanam: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in clauae 9, Bub-clause (b) be omitted." 

Sir, I am moving the amendment for this particular purpose; the clause 
8S it has been redrafted does not read well. It says: 

"Provided that the Commissioner shall not, where anI party to the proceedinga 
appears before him, make any sucb order of transfer without giving such party' aD 
opportunity of being heard." 

Sir, the,re ill no provision for giVing notice. ~  is no provision in that 
particular clause by which the party can appear before him. Also inthfl 
succeeding proViso it is provided that in all niatters except for payment, all 
parties should consent. This proviso has got a very flmited application and 
r think it has not been properly drafted. I do not think that its omissioo 
will make any differenoe and it may make the seotion read better. C?f 

~  if· Government think that it is going to be of any use, I shall Consl· 
der the advisability of withdrawing it. I am moving this amendment orily 
with a view to help the Government. . 

; Mr. Jlresicteu (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 

"That. . in clanae 9, suh-clause (b) be omitted." 

. lIr. A.. G. Clow: Sir, I am grateful to my Honourablefricnd for hiB 
efforts to help, but I think this proviso is necessary. The position, as I 
understand it, is this, that the change we are making in the fiJ-st part of 
the section will enable a Commissioner to transfer a matter without any 
party applying for the transfer. Under the section as it originally stands, 
"if a Commissioner is satisfied by any party teo any proceedings under this 
Act pending before him t.hat such matter can be more conveniently dealt 
with by any other Commissioner", he may transfer the matter to such 
Commissioner for such disposal. Now, the proviso gives an opportunity to 
any party who happens to appear before him to oppose the t.ransfer. The 
liransferthat we have in mind is mainlv of the kind of inter-provincial 
liransfers where the workmen 's ~  live in one province . and· the 
accident occurs in another province. And it seems only rt:lasonable that if 

the employer can appear before him and show good reason why 
5 P.M. it should not be transferred, the Commissioner should at least 

bear him before considering whether he is going to transfer the procAeding!1. 

Ill. E. Santhan&Dl: Read the second proviso. 

\ Ill. A. G. Clow: Yes, but the matter might relate to the actual matter 
~ ~ ~  .to the workman or to distribution to tr.e dependants; and 
distributIOn IS a matter which in some cases the employer might have cause 
to show that he was interested. He might wish ~  contest the claim of. 
some dependants. I do not attach great importance to this but I suggest 
to my Honourable friend that it gives a useful check. The Commissioner 
need not accept the view placed before him. He is given full dIscretion. 

Ill. K. Ananthasa;yan&Dl A;y;yangar: Sir, may I suggest SOIne altera-
tion? The word "appears" is not quite accurr.te. It. should be. "baa 
appeared before him". This contemplates the transfer of a case where it 
will facilitate the distribution of money where payment is to be made ulti-
mately. AB regards others, where transfer is sought to be made in other 
respects, either the sanction of t.he Governor or the Go"ernor General hal 
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to be obtained. This, therefore, applies to a case where payment is made. 
Before payment is made an inquiry has to be held: If any' party has 
appeared at any earlier stage, though he may not be physically present on 
the day that the transfer is made, it must be obligatory on the Commis-
sioner to give notice to the man who has already appeared. It shows that 
he is interested in watching the proceedings and that a man must have an 
opportunity before his case is transferred to some province and he is asked 
k> go there. Therefore, if in place of "appears" the words "has appeared" 
are put in I think it will improve the case. If a person has already 
appeared, give notice to him before the transfer is effected. It is not 
necessary that he should appear on that date. Before the date on which 
lihe CQmmissioner. makes up his mind to transfer, that date may not be 
/(Q,own to the other man . 

. J[r; .I.. G.; Olow: :Sir, my Honourable friend appears to be moving an 
entirely different amendment. I hsveaccepted today many other amend-
ments without notice and I think there may be ~ in the amend-
ment of Mr. Santhanam. We have reached the hour when we usually 
adjourn and I suggest: for your ~  that we might adjourn at 
this stage. . . .. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday. the 
40th March, 19118. 
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